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1 ^  ̂ Focus of attention shifts 
to proposed energy board

\
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MEETS WITH URBAN LEAG UE— First Lady RosalynnCarter gree 
ticipants at National Urban League conference in Chicago Sunday, 
escorted by Urban League President Vernon Jordan.

reets par- 
She is

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter, whose reshaping of his White 
House staff is expected to consume 
less of his time than his Cabinet 
shakeup, is likely to return to work 
this week on energy issues.

“ Now that the Cabinet-level 
changes have been made, there will 
be additional focusing of the 
president’s attention on the Energy 
Mobilization Board and the Energy 
Security Corp.,”  White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said Sunday.

Proposals to establish the board, 
intended to cut through red tape to 
speed up development of energy 
projects, and to create the energy 
corporation, to finance energy 
development, were sent to ’ Congress 
last week. The Senate Energy 
Committee tentatively agreed 
Saturday to support the mobilization 
board.

While he has completed the firings 
that shook his Cabinet last week, the 
president is still looking for a new 
secretary of housing and urban 
development, a new Federal Reserve 
Board chairman and a new tran
sportation secretary.

Some of the changes he is con
templating in his White House staff, 
although unlikely to add any new 
faces to the inner circle of advisers, 
may be revealed this week, Powell 
said.

And Hamilton Jordan, Carter's

l^irst Lady in Harlingen
HARLINGEN, Texas (A P ) — First 

lady Rosalynn Carter, greeted by a 
warm reception on a hot morning 
along the Rio Grande, today toured a 
federally funded health clinic that 
provides medical care for thousands 
of South Texas poor people.

The stop was the first on Mrs. 
Carter's Texas tour that also will take 
her to Fort Worth and Dallas.

Mrs. Carter was shuttled from her 
motel to Su Clinica Familiar in a 
mobile health care unit operated by 
the clinic. A crowd of about 300 and a 
Mexican mariachi band greeted the 
first lady’s entourage 

After a brief hand-shaking and 
photo-taking sessions outside the 
clinic she was escorted in for a tour of 
the multi-service facility.

The morning tour was to conclude 
with the presentation of an award to

For seal coating

Mrs. Carter for her support of similar 
[trograms.

Francisco G. Gonzalez, director of 
the clinic, said the facility now has an 
active load of 4S,0(X) patients. The U.S. 
Departnnent of Health, Education and 
Welfare, provides the facility with $2.5 
million a year. Two of the clinic’s 
three buildings are provided at no cost 
by the local Catholic diocese.

"Anyone who wants to be served 
must be served.’ ’ Gonzalez said. But 
he acknowledged that the majority of 
the patients comes from the low- 
income communities in this border 
area.

He said nrast of the patients pay less 
than 10 percent of the actual cost of 
their treatment.

The fees are based on the patient’s 
income.

The clinic, founded in 1971 as a

Streets may be prioritized

newly named chief of staff, said today 
that the president intends to widen 
“ the circle of persons inside and 
outside government that will give him 
advice.’ ’

In an interview on NBC-TV’s 
“ Today”  program. Jordan was 
questioned about the number of 
Georgians advising Carter 

“ The shakeup is not o ve r ..”  
Jordan replied. 'Tt is not an unusual 
thing for a president to have people in 
the White House around him from 
their home state."

He added that the ‘̂ influence of the 
Georgians on the staff myself in
cluded — ha’s been greatly 
exaggerated. My new responsibilities 
as chief of staff have bwn greatly 
exaggerated I will not stand tetween 
the president and his Cabinet. I will 
not be the boss of the Cabinet I will 
try to work to manage in a better way 
the affairs of the White House"

In another interview today, 
presidential troubleshooter Robert 
Strauss said Washingtonians have 
overreacted to the Cabinet changes 
because the capital is “ a company 
town."

“ We haven't kept it in perspective 
as well as the people across America 
have. " Strauss said on ABC-TVs 
"Good .'Vloming America " show "The 
president said all along that he was 
going to restructure his government .”  

Carter, in a meeting with several

locally funded facility, has drawn 
ctiticism from local physicians who 
claim it is no economical. While 
Gonzalez said many area doctors 
have worked with the program, the 
director said there has been some 
resentment

" I  guess maybe we take some of 
their busines-away. But most of that 
business is not paying business,”  he

.V-

Gonzalez added that the clinic is 
"somewhat the last resort”  for many 
of the patients.

But some local doctors claim it 
would be more efficient to send the 
poverty patients to private doctors 
rather than funding the separate 
facility TTiose doctors believe the 
federal money could be used for direct 
payment tophysicians.

HAMILTON JORDAN

reporters Saturday, made clear that 
he wants to see some stability 
returned to White House operations, 
after nearly three weeks of un
certainty It was also made clear that 
Carter knows what changes he thinks 
should be made to strengthen the staff 
and increase the diversity of his ad
visers

Reporters also learned that the

\

overriding theme in the Cabinet 
shakeup was loyalty, a point stressed 
Sunday by Jordan, who said on NBC's 
"Meet the Press”  • ‘

"Once the president makes a 
decision on policy or a piece of 
legislation, it is the responsibility of 
people in government to support that 
action or leave the government."’

Carter clearly felt that Joseph A. 
Califano Jr., whom he f i r ^  as 
secretary of health, education and 
welfare, had been working at cross
purposes to presidential goals.

It was understood that the president 
expects his Cabinet members to be 
team players and that if he had made 
an error in the past, he felt it was in 
waiting as long as he did to use 
dismissals to make this clear.

It was also understood that Carter 
was dissatisfied with Califano’s 
record on Capitol Hill, where the 
president feels the HEW secretary 
was unable to achieve legislative 
success for programs in his area.

But a member of House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'NeiH's staff said that 
"with (House) members. Joe Califano 
got along fine They all liked h im " 
The staff member asked not to be 
named.

Carter made his views known to 
reporters under ground rules that he 
not be quoted directly

An ordinance that City Manager 
Don Davis says represents a com
promise between what citizens want 
and what the business community can 
live with will be presented to the city 
council at a regular meeting, 9 a.m. 
Tuesday in the City Council Room.

The ordinance, long in the making, 
would amend the city’s unenforceable 
truck traffic ordinance. The base of 
the ordinance, according to Davis, 
was borrowed from a combination of 
Midland’s and Odessa’s ordinances.

Davis said today that he feels the 
ordinance will satisfy citizens without 
penalizing industry and businesses.

The city council will also further 
plans for the seal coating program.

AJRArodeo

slated here
The Rodeo Bowl here will be the 

scene this week of the annual 
American Junior Rodeo Association 
rodeo.

The nightly event starts Wednesday 
and continues through Saturday. 
Adult tickets sell for $2 each while 
children under 12 can gain admission 
for$l.

The rodeo is sponsored annually by 
the Howard County 4-H Club.

Competition will involve roping 
events, bareback bronc riding, barrel 
racing, goat tying, bull riding and 
goat sacking, l l ie  latter event will be 
for children ten years of age and 
younger.

Upwards to 375 youths from all over 
Texas are expected to take part in the 
rodeo. 'Hiis will be the 34th annual 
junior rodeo staged here.

which is set to begin on Wasson Road 
Aug. 6. The starting date has been 
delayed until that time, Davis said, 
because the city and county crews are 
currently repairing roadways that 
were damaged by heavy rains last 
week.

The council will consider a list of 
streets designated as priorities for 
seal coating. The list encompasses a 
total of 170 blocks of city streets, in 
addition to Wasson, but a shortage of 
available funds would allow only 
about 63 blocks to be seal coated 
unless more funds are made 
available.

Priority recommendations from 
Assistant City Manager Bill Brown 
include Lancaster, from 1st to 23rd 
Street; Elast 2nd, from Donley to 
Birdwell; Birdwell Lane, from FM 700 
to East 25th; Birdwell Lane, from 
East 3rd to N. Monticello; East 25th, 
from Birdwell Lane to Larry Drive; 
Allendale, from Birdwell Lane to 
Cindy Lane; and East 24th, from Lynn 
Drive to Arroyo.

Other streets on the list would be 
seal coated as more funds are made 
available. Possible sources of ad
ditional funding will also be discussed.

Other items on the agenda include:

—Presentation of 25-year service a- 
ward to Doris Smith with the police 
department and five-year award to 
Don Hamilton with the fire depart
ment.

—Consideration of approval of City 
Council minutes for special meeting of 
July 17.

—A request by John Bennett, on 
behalf of the Halfway House, for the 
city to nnatch a county grant to relieve 
a financial crisis of thie House.

—Consideration of second and final 
reading of ordinance amending 
electrical ordinance.

.iii.iHHiili REK l'(iEE  — The 50.000th refugee to depart 
Thailand for the United Slates since 1975, Monick 
Souvannakhily of l.aos. holds her daughters hand enroute 
to tMiarding a plane at Bangkok airport today. The 29-

—Consideration of awarding bids 
for water and sewer treatment 
chemicals.

—Vouchers.
—City Manager's report.
Tabled items include consideration 

of increasing the monthly car 
allowance for the police department 
detectives using their own vehicles.

F ocalpoint------------
Action /reaction: Leave ‘em?
Q. What Is the law concerning cars involved in traffic accidents? Do 

you have to leave them where they are following the wreck, or can they be 
moved?

A. Texas law says that if someone is killed or injured in a wreck, cars 
should be left where they are until the investigation by authorities is 
completed. If the only damage is to the vehicles, the law merely says that 
you should stop at the scene “ or as close as possible without obstructing 
traffic more than necessary.”  Should the accident occur on a 
metropolitan freeway, if no one is hurt, and if the cars are driveable, the 
law says you must move your vehicle as soon as possible off the main 
lanes, ramps, shoulders, medians and adjacent areas, so as to minimize 
interference with the freeway traffic

Calendar: Bible School

.College Park Church of God, 903Tulane. begins a week-long Vacation 
Bible School with classes hdd9-ll;30a.in . Monday through Friday.

TUESDAV
The Big Spring Lung Association will meet at the Dora Roberts Reha

bilitation Center, 306 W. 3rd, at 8 p m Dr Sam Sepuya will be guest 
speaker. Public is invited.

WEDNESDAY
The Howard County Library will have a Field Fair to the Heritage 

Museum, 10:15a.m. toll:30a.m.

lAPW lREPM OTO)

year old lormer nurse said she will meet her husband, a 
former captain in the Laotian army, in Texas A refugee 
official, right, holds a list of those departing fur the United 
States

Tops on TV: Burton film
The best bet on TV is probably the well-advertised "Anne Of The 

Thousand Days" Richard Burton stars as King Henry VIII intheBp.m. 
NBC movie Genevieve Bujold plays Anne Boleyn, who loses her heart 
and head to the king. The relationship between the brain and nervous 
system is explored on the PBS series, "The Body Human", 7 p.m

Inside: Opposition mounts
THE ASS(K'IATEI) PRESS conducted interviews with “ average 

Americans" and found that opposition to Carter and his recent policies 
and firings is growing. See page8-A.

"QUIET BOXES”  are iMing used as time out therapy for severely 
mentally retarded and mentally handicapped children, but the method 
draws lots of fire. Sec page 4-B.

t'lassified
Comics
Digest

Editorials 
Kamily News 
Sports

Outside: Hot
Partly cloudy through Tuesday with 

hot afternoons and fair nights. High 
today in the upper 90s. low tonight in the 
iow 70s. High Tuesday near 100. Winds 
will be southerly at 5 to 10 mph this 
afternoon and tonight. r .
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RKUKVED — Franklin Bank Vice President 
William Dedrick comforts his wife Joan after 
making a statement to reporters in front of their 
home in West Milford, N.J., several hours after 
Mrs. Dedrick was released from kidnappers, ap
parently unharmed, Sunday morning. A $300,000 
ransom was paid for Mrs. Dedrick's release. 
Suspects have been taken into custody, and the FBI 
is continuing its investigation.

Law should be amended?
NEW YORK (A P ) — FBI Director William 

Webster says the Freedom of Information Act 
should be amended to allow information dealing 
with criminal investigations to be withheld from 
public scrutiny for seven years.

Speaking on CBS-TV’s “ Face The Nation" Sun
day. Webster said care also should be exercised in 
providing names of informants to Congress. "The 
informant . . is the single most important tool we 
have," Webster said. “ If his name is made 
available through the Freedom of Information Act, 
he's not going tosupply information."

Bomber crash probed
SUPERIOR, Mont (A P ) — The US. Forest 

Service is investigating the weekend crash of a B-17 
bomber that had been converted for use in fighting 
forest fires Two men aboard the aircraft died.

The plane went down Saturday night in the Lolo 
National Forest" white cn route to drop a Toad o f" 
flame-retardant chemical on a forest fire burning in > 
mountainous terrain, said Forest Service 
spokesman Dick Guth. Killed were Jerome G. 
LeRoux of Corvallis, Mont., the pilot, and Robert B. 
Masters of Prescott, Ariz. Radio dispatcher Vernon 
Schwartz said he lost contact with the plane, but 
was told by a helicopter pilot that it appeared 
LeRoux was flying too low.

DC-10 engine fails
Ll.NTHlCUM. Md. (A P ) — Officials say engine 

failure aboard a United Airlines DC-10 caused the 
Chicago-bound jumbo to return to Baltimore- 
Washington International Airport about 10 minutes 
after takeoff.

United spokesman Jim Linse said a fan blade in 
the aircraft's right engine “ failed and was ingested 
into the engine." He said the plane’s crew im
mediately shut down the engine and returned to the 
airport, where 160 passengers were transferred to 
other Suhday flights The malfunction came just 
nine days after the domestic DC-10 fleet returned to 
service. The fleet was grounded for 37 days 
following the May 25 Chicago crash of a DC-10 that 
killed 273 people.

Siren saves workers
TEXAS CITY, Texas (A P ) — A siren that sent 

refinery workers running for safety only seconds 
before two explosions may have saved the lives of 
man\ workers, say Amoco officials.

The explosions — which plant officials said were 
caused b‘ a leak of either propane or butane gas — 
were so intense they broke windows as far away as 
20 blocks in this Gulf Coast refinery town Saturday. 
F'ourteen workers were injured, including three 
who were hospitalized

The explosions disrupted the plant's production of 
gasoline, but other operations continued, officials 
said.
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Police beat-
Y burglar scared off

An 18-year-old man was 
found lying along the side of 
the road, unconcious, in front 
of Malcne-Hogan Hoapital, 
2:06 a.m. Sunday.

The man was discovered 
by a PBX operator at the 
hospital. He was suspected 
of suffering from a drug 
overdose, according to the 
police re| ^ .

The attending physician. 
Dr. Brian Caplan, said today 
that the man had been 
released from the hospital 
Sunday morning after 
“ sleeping it o ff '.

Test reports have not yet 
been retuined to Caplan, but 
his preliminary (liagnosis 
was that the man simply had 
too much to drink. He woke 
up in the morning fully 
recovered, said the doctor.

The 7-11 Store, 902 Willia, 
was robbed of two tankfuls of 
gas Saturday. According to 
police reports, a man and 
woman, chiving separate 
cars, stopped at the pumps 
about 2 p.m. The man put $10 
worth of gasoline in the 
woman’s car and $7 in his 
own. The couple drove off 
without paying.

David Mitchem reported 
Saturday that someone had 
taken the ignition key to his 
vehicle sometime during the 
day. Also taken was a beauty 
ring for a rear wheel. Total 
value of the missing items 
was set at $49.

A burglar was caught in 
the act at the YMCA, 801 
Owens, 7 p.m. Saturday. All 
property was recovered.

A 23-year-old man was 
stopped at the intersection of 
N.W. 6th and N. Lancaster 
about 12:06 a.m. Sunday 
when police suspected him of 
being intoxicated. Police 
found what we believed to be 
a baggie of marijuana in the 
trunk of the man’s car. The 
man was arrested for 
possession of under two 
ounces.

Sometime between 10:30 
p.m. Saturday and 4:40 a.m. 
Sunday, Wayne L is ter ’s 
home was burglarized. 
Entry was gained through a 
window after the culprit cut 
the screen. Taken were 
several guns, a diamond 
ring, a television set and $500 
ca^. The burglar got away

with a total of $1,637 in cash 
and merchandise.

Vandals uprooted a fence- 
post and broke another at 
the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center between 2 
a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Sunday. 
Damage is estimated at $25.

A burglar was siezed by a 
patrolman after police 
received a report from First 
Methodist Church, 400 
Scurry, that someone was 
breaking a window in the 
rear of the building, 1:55 
p.m. Sunday. The respon
ding patrolman observed the 
man attempting to climb into 
the building through the 
window and appr^nded 
him. Damage to the window 
is estimated at $40.

Rocks were found beneath 
a broken window at Honea 
Tax Service, 1010 Main, by 
police who investigated a 
complaint made by Sonora 
Honea. She reported two 
windows being broken 
sometime between 3 p.m. 
Thursday and 2:10 p.m. 
Sunday. Amount of damage 
was undetermined.

A man suspected of auto 
theft was escorted to the 
police department Sunday, 
4:15 p.m., by Fred Maddux. 
The suspect fled from police 
who stopped him at the 
Industriail Park earlier that 
day. Maddux later observed 
the suspect at the 7-11 Store, 
902 Willia, and brought him 
to the police station.

Frankie Bishop reported 
that a purse and water cooler 
were removed from her car 
while it was parked at 
Comanche Lake, between 
3:15 and 5 p.m. Sunday. The 
purse, contents and cooler 
were valued at $150.

Four motorcyclists pulled 
into the Texaco self-service 
Isle, S. Hwy 87 and FM 700, 
about 6:55 p.m. Sunday. All 
four got gasoline, a station 
attendant told police, but 
only three paid. One of the 
riders got away with $1 88 of 
gas “ on the house” .

Ruth Lawson reported that 
a man known to her 
assaulted her in her apart
ment Sunday, about 1:05 
p.m., and then messed up 
her living room after she ran 
next door to call police.

Damages amounting to 150

were inflicted on the Sands 
Motel early today by a 
woman apparently attempt
ing to gain entry to one of the 
rooms. Police were told that 
a car containing several 
females stopped near one of 
the rooms and one of the 
females got out and at
tempted to break open the 
door. When that attempt 
failed, she struck a window 
with her fist, shattering the 
glass. The event occurred 
about 12:45a.m.

The 7-11 Store, FM 700 and 
Birdwdl, was robbed of a 
sui-pack (tf beer, valued at 
$2.40, early today by 
teamwork. The attendant 
was kept busy by one male 
while his partner took the 
beer, police were told.

Som eone s iph on ed  
gasoline, amounting to about 
$7, from the tank of Detec
tive C.P. Ward’s vehicle, 
parked at his home, 3 a.m. 
today. A neighbor of Ward’s 
reported a prowler to police. 
When officers arrived, they 
found two males sitting in a 
vehicle and evidence that 
they had just siphoned gas 
out of Ward’s tank.

A cassette case and tapes 
were turned over to police 
Saturday by a resident of 
Crestwend Mobile Home 
Park who had advertised for 
the owner to identify the 
items since July 6.

A vehicle driven, by 
Marjorie Baker, 2006 Nolan, 
struck a vehicle owned by 
Clisterio Sanchez of Lamesa 
while it was parked at Super 
Save, 4:23 p.m. Saturday.

The Sonic Drive-In was the 
scene of a hit and run 
collision Saturday. An 
unknown person left the 
scene after striking a car 
owned by Janet Hoover, 1213 
E. 16th, parked at the drive- 
in, 9:30p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Cristina Paradez Diaz, 1105 
N. Scurry, and John Mile 
Huckabee Jr, Rt. 1, Box 547, 
collided at N.W. 5th and N. 
Lamesa, 11:10a.m. Sunday.

The intersection of 19th 
and Gregg was the scene of a 
collision between vehicles 
driven by Connie Smith, 1605 
Lamesa, and James 
Brigman, 1021 Stadium, 9:14 
p.m.

Jury selected 

for trial here
The jury for the 

aggravate robbery trial of 
Gilbert Ike Coffee, was 
selected today.

Coffee and Geneva 
Edwards, both of 806 
Johnson have been accused 
of beating Gaila Perkins, 
1300 Barnes with a tire ancl 
stealing her mother’s station 
wagon.

District Attorney Rick 
Hamby told the 36 per
spective jurors today that an 
a^ravated robbery con
viction would constitute a 
first degree felony and carry 
a sentence of five to 99 years 
to a life sentence.

He also explained that the 
term serious bodily injury 
means a substantial risk of 
death could have been 
caused by the alleged 
beating.

Coffee and Edwards were 
arrested after a high speed 
chase by Sweetwater 
authorities on April 28. They 
were indicted May 16. Bond 
was set at $50,000 by Justice 
of the Peace Bob West but 
both Coffee and Edwards are 
still in custody.

The jurors are: Geneva 
Dunagan; Robert Barton; 
Darrell Herd; Audrey 
Arnold; Billie Yater; Pansy 
Loper; Charles Camp; 
Richard McCormick; Helen 
Scott; Caryl Henderson; 
Bobbye Deel; Norma 
Gressett.

U .N. conference enids; 
refugee asylum pledgetd

GENEVA, Switzerland 
(A P ) — The UN. conference 
on Indochinese refugees has 
ended after producing 
pledges of asylum for 260,000 
of the 400,000 refugees in 
Southeast Asian nations, $190 
million for the relief 
program, new transit cen
ters and a Vietnamese 
promise to cut off the exodus 
temporarily.

“ The conference in many 
ways was a success," said 
U.S. Ambassador Dick 
Clark, President Carter’s 
special envoy for the refugee 
problem, “ but all the 
promises, pledges and 
initiative^ now have to be 
followed up. Actions will 
have todo the talking”

That was the thinking, too, 
of the Southeast Asian 
nations of “ first asylum”  — 
T h a ila n d , M a la y s ia , 
Indonesia, the Philippines 
and Singapore which, with 
Hong Kong, have been 
floocM with those who have 
fled from Vietnam and 
Cambodia. These govern
ments brought the refugee 
problem to a crisis by 
refusing to accept any more.

The conference’s pledges 
were “ altogether en
couraging,” said Malaysian 
Home Minister Ghazalie 
Shafie, but there must now 
be “ some dramatic 
development to make the 
deeds match the words.”

ference.
Other reports from 

Southeast Asia said there 
had been a big drop in the 
number of refugees landing 
on the coast-' and islands of 
Indonesia a d Malaysia. 
Vietnamese Deputy Foreign 
Minister Phan Hien assured 
delegates and journalists 
this was a demonstration of 
Hanoi’s "good will”  He said 
it was the result of increased 
coastal surveillance.

But many of the Western 
and Southeast Asian 
delegates were skeptical. 
Some said the decrease was 
a "negotiating tactic.”  
Others said the start of the 
monsoon rains in the South 
China Sea probably were 
discouraging would-be 
refugees from attempting 
the dangerous voyage.

S in gapore  F o r e ig n  
Minister S. Rajahratnam 
said the drop disproved 
Vietnam’s claim that it has 
no control over the exodus.

“ If they can turn off the 
flow for a few days, they can 
turn it off permanently," he 
said

Homes damaged 
by high w a te r '

Singers gather 

at Spears home
A group of ’barbershop 

singers’ and ‘Sweet 
Adelines’ met at the home of 
Bob Spears Friday night for 
some harmonizing and 
reminescing.

Joining the old-timers 
were some newcomers to Big 
Spring, Jerry and Joyce 
Scott, who moved here from 
Chicago.

Others present included 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hamby, 
Wayne Leitner, Steve 
Chapman, Bob and Jerry 
Spears, Bill and Zay Birrell, 
Dan and Louise Conley, ViUy 
and Marg Sorjels, Bob Clark, 
Tammy and Karen Spears, 
J. Adam Scott and Marla 
Ezell.

Anyone who would like to

D esp ite  V ie tn a m ’ s 
promise to try to stop what It 
called the “ illegal depar
tures," the other Southrast 
Asian countries still refused 
to comply with U.N. 
Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim’s appeal that they 
lift their blockade against 
further refugee boats. 
Refugee officials in 
Malaysia said 400 V iet
namese who landed there a 
month ago were towed out to 
sea Saturday, the last day of 
the twoday Geneva con-

LAMESA — More than 20 
homes were damaged by 
mini-floods which hit the 
Lamesa area last week. 
Rainfall fell for 14 con
tinuous hours in the city.

The official measurement 
wak 3.11 inches but upwards 
to seven inches fell in some 
areas.

Four paved streets were 
still closed as late as Friday 
due to high water.

Housing units 
pact signed

Reunion slated 

for August 10

sing barbership harmony
hhere can get in touch witi 

Bob Spears

The date for the Howard- 
Glasscock Old Settlers 
Reunion was incorrectly 
reported to the Big ^ r in g  
Herald as being Aug. 9. 
According to reunion vice 
president Don Brooks, the 
reunion is set for Aug. 10.

COLORADO CITY -  A 
contract to build 20 public 
housing units for the elderly 
here has been signed in 
Dallas between the Colorado 
City Housing Authority, a 
Houston contractor and the 
Department of Hogsing and 
Urban Development (HUD).

Construction on the units 
will get under way within 30 
days.

The housing will be in the 
form of digilexes. Each unit 
will be a one-bedroom 
apartment.

A
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LOTS OF BOGUS BILLS— James J. Burke, special a ^ n t in charge of the U.S. Secret 
Service in Detroit is shown with an estimated $5 million in phoney money which was 
snagged along with five Detroiters when agents smashed a ‘ ‘highly organized” 
counterfeiting ring Friday.

Precautions in order

No threat of rabies
By DON WOODS

Larry Tubb, county 
trapper, told Howard County 
Commissioners there was no 
immediate rabies threat in 
Howard County but stressed 
that precautions were in 
order. The county fathers 
met in a special meeting this 
morning.

Tubb said ten rabies were 
reported last year so one 
case this year wasn’ t 
unusual. Rabid animals 
usually turn up during dry 
spells, he said, such as the 
one occurring before last 
week’s rain. He expected 
since the rain even less 
threat from rabies than the 
one evidenced by the rabid 
fox found two w e^s  ago.

He stressed that pets need 
to be vaccinated, especially 
cats, and that boys who trap 
during their months away 
from school need to take the 
vaccinations. If the trapper 
catches a skunk, for 
example, even if it’s dead the 
disease niay be contracted 
froth ' contact from  th r

pay to workers from $2.50 an 
hour to $3. Election judges 
will now receive $20 rather 
than $15 to bring the ballot 
boxes back to the county 
clerk ’s office after the 
election.

Precinct 1 to have its fair 
share,”  he said. He said he 
would also object to the use 
of any county equipment in 
the Big Spring Industrial 
Park.

Janet Rogers, county 
agent, requested a six line 
phone system for the four 
offices of the county exten
sion. Previously here had 
been only two lines. Com
missioners passed the 
motion to have the system 
installed. The system, using 
the phones with six push 
buttons, will cost an ad
ditional $50a month.

County Engineer Bill 
Mims asked for funds to 
repair a county house 
located next to the 
warehouse. Commissioners 
approved monies in the 
amount of S2,000.

animal through a cut on the 
bare'Ai■'Ain. He suggested that 
the trapper wear gloves 
when skinnins 

Tubb also said he believed 
the disease could be con
tracted by drinking from a 
water supply contaminated 
by a rapid animal.

A newly passed state 
‘nate bill allows county 

commissioners to pass a 
resolution raising pay for 
election judges and election 
workers when a state office 
appears on a ballot. Com
missioners moved to raise

Mims also suggested that 
county employees do the 
work for the city in 
asphalting city ^ oad a . 
rfdmfnlssTonera" approved a' 
measure in their last 
meeting to allow use of 
county equipment. He said 
the city employees were not 
accustomed to the com
plexities of using some of the 
equipment. Commissioner 
David Barr suggested that 
the employees be paid by the 
city and also by the county 
for the work.

Precinct 1 Commissioner 
Louis Brown disagreed, 
however. “ Before I agree to 
any of this [>ay business I 
want to see the proposed 
routes because I want

Mims said he would get" 
Brown a list of the roads to 
be asphalted but that he 
didn’t believe much of the 
work would be done in 
precinct 1.

Mims also said in the 
meeting that parts of Old 
Gail Road and Leatherwood 
Road have been washed out.

In other business, com
missioners passed a 
resolution stating that there 
were no subscribers to an 
agriculture bill that would 
provide a tax break to some 
farms. There were no 
Howard County farmers, 
with property high enough to 
benefit from subscribing to 
the bill’s benefits.

Zirah Bednar, county tax 
collector-assessor, conferred
MlfeLilMimiitiyiiiw about 

rtirly poas^ SB 621. Jack
WataoiViiiPancerned' citizen, 
was asked by commissiooers
to meet with various taxing 
agencies affected by the bill 
to inform them about the 
bill’s consequences. Watson 
voiced concern that since the 
tax appraisal board provided 
for by the bill is not elected 
by the public, the citizenry 
would be unable to have a 
voice in the board’s business.

Commissioners approved 
the employment of a new 
road and bridge department 
worker, Robert Yater. He 
will make $4.46 per hour.

Deaths
Dora Fowler

COLORADO C ITY -  
Services for Dora Anne 
Fowler, 87, of Westbrook 
who died Saturday following 
a lengthy illness will be at 10 
a m. Wednesday in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Westbrook.

The Rev Homer Salley, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Westbrook 
Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Sylvia Pickens of 
Sylvarenia, Miss., and 
Dessiema Logan of Las 
Vegas, Nev., one brother, 
Leroy Lewis of Bay Springs, 
Miss.; 32 grandchildren and 
25 great-grandchildren.

Doris North

C. Bender
COLORADO C ITY  — 

Christine Bender, 71, of 
Colorado City died at 5:30 
p.m. Thursday at Root 
Memorial Hospital after a 
brief illness. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Mount Zion Baptist Church.

The Rev. Richard 
Hamilton, pastor; will of
ficiate, assisted by the Rev. 
Robert Bracy, pastor of St. 
James Baptist Church. 
Burial will be in Mitchell 
County Cemetery directed 
by Kiker-Seale Funeral 
Home.

She was born Christine 
Lewis on July 19, 1906, in 
Smith County, Miss. She 
married A.B. Bender on 
March 14, 1927, in Forest, 
Miss., and they came to 
Colorado City inl950. She 
was a member of the Mount 
Zion Baptist Church and the 
Mount Zion Missionary 
Society.

She was preceded in death 
last year by a son, Milton.

Survivors include her 
husband; five daughters, 
Lee Verdia Jones of 
Colorado City, Maudie Jones 
of Topeka, Kan., Bobbie 
Banks of ^ n  Jose, Calif., 
and Mae Lillian Pierce and 
B illie Ollins, both of 
Chicago; two sons, DeWitt 
and Howard, both of 
Colorado City; two sisters.

Services for Mrs. Delbert 
(Doris) North, 58, who died 
at 4:10 p.m., Friday in a 
local hospital, will at 2 
p.m., today in the Wilson- 
Miller Chapel in Monahans, 
with the Rev. Paul Wallace, 
Church of Christ in 
Monahans, officiating.

Burial will occur in the 
Monahans Cemetery.

Ida Smith
Services for Mrs. Loy 

( Ida) Smith, 86, who died at 
6:15 a m., Saturday in 
Archer City, will be at 3:30 
p.m., today in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel, with the 
Rev. Elra Phillips, retired 
Methodist minister, of
ficiating. Burial will occur in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Jan. 8, 1897,. in Parker 
County, Tex. She married 
Robert B. Wiggins Jan. 21, 
1919, in Montague County, 
Tex. She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church in 
Ackerly.

She moved to Ackerly in 
1942 from Loraine. She and 
her husband farmed until 
1954. Mr. Wiggins died Jan. 
10,1972.

Survivors include three 
sons, Loyd Wiggins, Loraine 
Dois McKee and Fine 
Wiggins, both of Big Spring; 
a daughter, Mrs. Au(ta Vee 
(Hattie Mae) Graham, 
Ackerly; four grand
children; four great-grand
children; three sisters, Mrs. 
Lizzie Terry, Meadow; Mrs. 
Mack (V era ) Pate, Big 
Spring, and Mrs. George 
(Lena) Hall, Ackerly; a 
sister and two brother 
preceded her in death.

Pallbearers will be Covie 
Williams, Bill Wallace, Bill 
Etchison, Wilson Sikes, Joe 
Gillespie and Charley 
Nichols.

Pallbearers i)vill be 
Tommy Hart, Jerry 
Foresyth, Leonard Morgan, 
Ray Anderson, Odell 
Womack and Novis 
Womack.

TotW iggins
Mrs. Ben (Tot) Wiggins, 

82, died at 3:35 a.m., Sunday 
in a local hospital. Services 
will be at 5 p.m., today in the 
Ackerly First Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. Jim 
Mosley, Ackerly First 
Baptist Gwreh, and the Rev. 
Roy Haynes, r^ red  Baptist 
minister, officiating. Burial 
w ill occur in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Wiggins was bom
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Weather------------
Cloud haze may be 
broken by Claudette

f

W ays to beat the heat
Big Spring (Texos) Harold, ^Aon., Jupy 23, 1979______ 3-A

■V Th» AUMIMM P r «s

Clouds covered the rim 
of Texas today, from the 
Red River Valley west
ward through the 
Panhandle, southward to 
the Big Bend, along the 
Rio Grande Valley and 
upward along the Gulf 
Coast.

The clouds brought 
scattered thunderstorms 
throughout the day, some 
of them locally heavy 
with strong, gusty winds.

Early morning haze

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

with hot afternoons through 
Tuesday. Widely scattered mainly 
afternoon and nighttime thunder
storms Panhandle and southwest. 
Highs through Tuesday mostly in 
the 90s except near 102 Big Bend 
Valleys. Lows tonight upper aos to 
mid 70s except low 60s mountains.

EXTENDED FORECAST
, WEST TEXAS ~  Clear to partly 
cloudy with little temperature 
change. Widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorms Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows 60s north and 
mountains to mid 70s Big Bend. 
Highs near 90 north to near 102 Big 
Bend

and fog again covered 
several parts of north and 
south Texas, with 
visibility reduced as low 
as two miles in some 
cases.

The possible approach 
of tropical depression 
Claudette with the 
likelihood of stronger 
winds could end the air 
stagnation and lessen the 
haze.

At last report, 
Claudette remained more 
than 250 miles southeast 
of Galveston threatening 
to intensify and move 
northward. Forecasters 
were prepared to issue 
gale warnings for parts of 
the Texas and Loiisiana 
Gulf Coast.

Temperatures were 
moderate under the cloud 
cover, but some stations 
with sunshine recorded 
readings into the upper 
90s, and late afternoon 
highs aiong the Big Bend 
were expected to reach 
into the 100s.

By TIm Assoclat*^ Press

Whew!
Millions of Americans are searching for ways to keep 

cod this summer as energy consei^ation measures boost 
temperatures in offices and other buildings.

Medical and meteordogical experts say there are 
certain basic rules to follow: Wear loose clothing, for 
example. Drink plenty of water. Try to slow down.

But the experts also say that keeping comfortable is a 
pyschological as well as a physical problem.

“ Seventy-eight degrees (the level required in most non- 
residential buildings) is not all that hot,”  said Frank 
Chappell of the American Medical Association. “ You 
might be a little uncomfortable, but most of the 
discomfort is going to be in your mind. ”

There are arguments abwit who feels worse — men or 
women. Do ic ^  drinks make you feel cooler than hot 
ones? Should you take a cdd shower or a straming bath?

“ I don’t think sex has much to do with it,”  said Chap
pell. Lifestyle is more important than gender. You will be 
less a ffec t^  by an increase in tem perati^  if you are used 
to working outside in hot weather than if you spend your 
days in an air-conditioned office.

Chappell also said it “ doesn’t make a bit of difference” 
whether you drink your coffee iced or hot. The main thing 
is to replace your body fluids.

You will feel better if you sweat — as long as the sweat

cvflpOTates. That s because evaporation requires energy, 
in the form of heat. Too much sweating can be bad' 
however, because your body can lose necessary salt’ 
creating a chemical imbalance. Salt tablets are generally 
recommended, however, only for athletes or others who 
cannot avoid the exertion that brings on heavy sweating 
They should be avoided by anyone who has a heart cofr 
ditions or is on a salt-restricted diet. If you have any 
doubts, ask your doctor.

Heat brings danger as well as discomfort. According to 
the weather service, nearly 200 persons die from summer 
heat and too much sun in a normal year. The death toll in 
years where there are heat waves rises sharply. In 1952 
for example, 1,401 persons died as a result of what is of
ficially listed as “ excessive heat.”

There is no formal definition of a heat wave. “ You get a 
heat wave when temperatures are above normal lor an 
extended period of time — three, five, seven days or 
more,”  said Mike Mogil of the National Weather Service.,

Like comfort, however, heat waves are relative. “ If you 
go to Arizona, they’ll run temperatures in the 100s, but 
those people are used to extended periods like that during 
the summer. If the temperature in New York City were to 
get 10 degrees above normal for three days, literally, the 
world would come to an end. The mortality rate would go 
up.”

W r e  g l a d
y o u  a s k e d !

WITH
TOMMY WHATLEY 
SHEPPARD FUNERAL HOME 
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Government pledges no execution

Extradition of Somoza sought

SHOULD 1 BRING MY CHILD ’TO THE FUNERAL?

Just as with adults, children need to express their 
feelings of grief. To deny your child this emotional 
outlet is to handicap his natural, maturing develop
ment. Children can cope with death better than you 
may ejqiect.

A child’s emotional resiliency is truly remarkable and 
often under rated. With adequate preparation, a child 
may attend the funeral and will be all the better for it. 
But the child must be told what to expect at the funeral. 
If he or she understands what is happenir^, there’s a 
better feeling during and after the ceremonies.

Do not force the child to attend, though. If the 
youngster often tends to be hysteric^, keep him home 
and have him join the family later. Each child may 
react differently, but if you anticipate any probiems, 
feel free to discuss this with us fully at your con
venience.

Your questions and comments on this and other sub
jects are welcome — in private or publicly through this 
column.

WEATHER FORECAST— Showers are expected in 
the forecast period, today until Tuesday morning, 
from the central Gulf Coast to southern Michigan. 
Western half of the nation is expected to be sunny. 
Warm weather is forecast for most areas.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(A P ) — Nicaragua’s 
revolutionary government is 
going to request the ex
tradition of dictator 
Anastasio Somoza to face 
trial for war crimes, but it 
says there w ill be no 
wholesale execution of his 
supporters like those after 
the revolution in Iran.

There will be “ no death 
penalty in Nicaragua and no 
executions ordered by the 
courts,”  the new chief 
justice of the Supreme Court, 
Roberto Arguelo Hurtado, 
told reporters Sunday.

"It is possible there may 
be excesses including 
executions before we can get

regular courts organized, ” 
said Arguelo. “ But they will 
only be personal vendettas 
or just plain hate between 
people and any executions 
will not be authorized ’

The chief justice said his 
court would appoint new 
judges for the lower courts 
as soon as possible. Until 
that is done, he said, justice 
is being administered by 
three-member military- 
civilian tribunals authorized 
to maintain public order and 
try persons accused of civil 
and war crimes.

“ Later each of their 
sentences will be reviewed to 
determine if they should 
stand or go to a higher

Texans in Washington

Bentsen favors Duncan
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, is 

applwding the announcement that fellow Texan Charles 
W. Duncan Jr. will be the new head of the Department of 
Energy.

hwiRk-PimilMk-b^-b— y r s onal frieiul for 
f v o r i r H e  man of high ability and total in- 

fbn excell^F iSm ce for a difficult job,”  Bentsen
said.

Duncan, the deputy secretary of defense, was chairman 
of the board of Houston’s Rotan Mosle Financial Corp., 
before coming to the Pentagon in 1977.

He was president of the Coca-Cola Co. before accepting 
the Houston position in 1974

One of the more widely circulated quotes of the week 
came from Rep. (Charles Wilson, D-Texas, who exclaimed 
after the first round of Cabinet firings: “ Good grief! 
They’re cutting down the biggest trees and keeping the 
monkeys”

Wilson referred specifically to the dismissals Thursday 
of HEW Secretary Joseph Califano and Treasury 
Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal. ”

Wilson, a supporter of the deposed Nicaraguan regime, 
was not pleased to see former President Anastasio 
Somoza leave the country.

“ I ’m convinced that it’s going to be a Marxist state,” 
the Lufkin Democrat said. He predicted that the military 
governments in Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador 
would fall to Marxists as a resuH.

Bentsen put in a bid this week to exempt independent 
producers from the proposed windfall profits tax.

The exemption would apply to the first 3,000 barrels a 
day that an independent produces.

“ The evidence is clear. These independent producers 
are reinvesting everything they earn and then borrowing 
more money on top of that to explore for oil and gas,”  the 
senator said. “ I am deeply concerned that imposing the 
House version of the windfall profts tax on independent 
producers might discourage desperately needed new 
exploration."

Bentsen is a member of the Senate Finance Committee 
presently studying the House proposal.
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■raEN IT  WAS, NOW IT ’S NOT — Gay, 10, and Erik 
Rasmussen, 9, stand atop their pool filled with mud by 
the flood of last Friday as their parents prepare to clean 
up Saturday in Rancho Mirage, Calif. It was a grueling

(A FRASER PHOTDl

weekend for hundreds of desert residents who began 
clearing away tons of mud left in their homes by the 
worst storm ever to hit the area.

court,”  Arguelo said
One of the five members of 

the junta heading the 
government, Sergio Ramirez 
Mercado, told a news con
ference the government was 
going to ask the United 
States for Somoza's 
extradition and was 
preparing the charges 
against him.

He said the ousted dic
tator, who fled to an estate 
he owns in Miami Beach and 
is now yachting in the 
Caribbean, was “ responsible 
for the dratruction and the 
deaths of thousands of 
Nicaraguans.”  He also 
accused the deposed 
president and his associates

W W t O  CO CO ( O  CO 0 )  O )  o >  O )

of taking “ every last cent out 
of the national bank reser
ves." And he said Somoza is 
plotting to return to 
Nicaragua with an army.

The chief justice said 
members of the national 
guard who have taken refuge 
in Red Cross centers would 
be given safe conduct out of 
the country if they are 
cleared of war crimes 
charges.

“ Each case will be 
reviewed to determine if any 
are guilty of war crimes,”  he 
said.

SHOP AT 
LIL' SOOPER 
AND SAVE!
PRICES GOO D THRU 
SATURDAY, JULY 21

Rep Kent Hance, D-Texas, introduced a bill Friday to 
give tax breaks for production of synthet c fuels, solar and 
wind energy, diesel, alcohol fuels and unleaded gasoline "

” l f  we-cancceate a real incentivelor private induiitri. 
then we will have accomplished something toward soJvina 
the energy crisis, ' th^ Lubbock congressman said.

The bill would allow companies to depreciate refinery 
and other facilities over five years.

"Not only will this give us increased fuel supplies, but it 
will build up additional tax bases in commmunities which 
otherwise would not happen without this type of in
centive," Hance said. *

An ensemble company from the Houston Ballet 
scheduled three weekend performances at the Carter 
Barron Amphitheater, operated in Washington by the 
National Park Service.

The Texas congiessional delegation was invited to a 
backstage reception Saturday n i^t.

Ben Stevenson, the ballet company's director, may 
have enjoyed the Houston Ballet's Washington debut more 
than anyone. He was artistic director of the National 
Ballet in Washington before it folded.

Delbert McClinton, a Fort Worth native, brought his 
rolling blues music to a Washington nightspot Wednesday 
and Thursday and drew enthusiastic responses from local 
critics.

The Washington Star said: “ Delbert McClinton’s 
version of Southern blues reminds the listener of a 
raunchy sensual visit to a steamy Texas bar. McClinton, a 
little known but rising member of the group of Texas 
honky-tonkers who blur the lines between Uues, country 
and soul, last night turned the cool Cellar Door into a little 
piece of the Lone Star State”

The Washington Post’s critic wrote: “ Delbert 
McClinton is the Ty Cobb of Texas beer-bar R4B. He has 
taken a generally hit-or-miss field and run over the op
position roughshod — spikes up — producing a far more 
sophisticated idiom in the process.”
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Good driving habits will save gasoline
More than a few people are still of 

the opinion that the current gasoline 
shortage is manipulated, that the fuel 
will again become plentiful when the 
oil companies get the price they think 
they deserve for the commodity.

The pros and the cons of that 
argument will not be discussed here. 
The crisis, contrived or not, has 
served to make us all conscious of the 
fact that our gluttony is only 
hastening the day when all the fossil 
fuels will be gone and we will have to 
look to other methods for providing 
energy.

some ‘cents' out of a gallon on gas."
Follow these 55 gas-saving tips, 

advises Vickers, and you’ll see how 
easy saving gas can be. ‘Most of them 
won’t cost you a penny,’ Vickers 
says, ‘and they’ll help you squeeze 
some extra mileage out of every tank
ful of gas you buy.’

Many of the ideas projected by 
Vickers are elemental^ and have 
already been put to use by most 
drivers. Others are repeated here 
because they may not have occurred 
to the consumers. For instance:

lowest octane that provides good 
performance.

—Drive with special care after a 
cold start. Tests show that up to 95 per 
cent of most engine wear happens 
within the first ten seconds after a 
cold-engine start.

—Keep your speed constant wten 
you can. On the highway, varying 
your speed by just 5 mph can cut your 
gas mileage by up to 1.3 mpg.

V\>: SHOl'LD ALL have become 
conservation-minded by now, if for no 
other reason than to realize we simply 
cannot afford to drive the big gas 
guzzlers we used to drive, nor get 
behind the wheel of the family 
runabout and go anywhere we please 
anytime we please.

—Buy gas early in the morning. 
Gasoline expands in the heat of Uk  
sun. So if you fill up in the morning 
when it’s cool, you actually get more 
for your money.

—In town, maintain speed in the 30- 
40 mph range. It takes less gas to 
travel at 30-40 mph than it does to 
travel at 20.

—Don’t overfill your tank. When the 
gas pump automatically shuts off, 
don’t try to squeeze an extra cup or 
two. If it spills out, you’ve wasted 
money.

—Don’t let the motor idle for more 
than a minute. An idling engine 
wastes about a quarter of gas every 15 
minutes. So, if you’re sitting at a 
railroad crossing or waiting in a 
parking lot, turn off your engine.

The Vickers Oil Company recently 
came out with a handly Uttle brochure 
it entitled "Saving Gas is Easy,’ ’ in 
which it suggests 55 ways to ‘ squeeze

-D on ’t buy a high octane fuel 
unless you need it. If your car runs 
well on regular, it’s wasteful to buy 
premium. In other words, use the

—DON’T REV YOUR engine before 
turning it off. That not only wastes 
fuel but leaves raw gasoline in the 
cylinders, which then leaks down and 
dilutes the motor oil.

—Eliminate ‘jackrabbit’ starts. 
Tests show they burn over 50 per cent

Hang on 
Carter

TNS L A ‘ntiM tVMOtCATt

T h e  S o m o z a  S a g a ,  

Chapter 79:

William F.
Buckley, Jr.

E x i l e  o n  

E l b a  d e  M i a m i

Before the discovery of the June 23 
tape (after which it was generally 
conceded that President Richard 
Nixon simply had to go) one of the 
arguments most forcefully used 
against his impeachment was that the 
very act could destabilize not merely 
the president, but the presidency. The 
argument was not without merit. Mr. 
Ford ’s interregnum proved no 
problem, but here we are with the first 
genuine successor, and there is ac
tually talk of a Carter resignation.

{ • A l

NOT ONLY THE Young Americans 
lor Freedom — impatierce goes with 
youth — but Professors John Roche of 
Tufts and Jeffrey Hart of Dartmouth, 
both of them syndicated columnists 
and men of huge ability and per
ception. have called on Carter, for the 
giMid of the country, to step down 
.lohn Roche is specially qualified to 
evaluate the fragility of Carter, 
having stood by Lyndon Johnson 
(luring the bitter years before Johnson 
was. in effect, made to step down, • 
though the resignation was orderly. 
The thesis is that Carter can no longer 
govern

Even so. it would be a mistake. All 
of us harbor at least one unconsti-
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\
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lutiunal fantasy. Mine were 1 1
plenipotentiary _____  „
abolish ‘ polls T l lM r '^ V M ity  both 
proves their superficiality and 
enhances their newsworthiness. 
Carter, with 26 percent of public ap
proval, climbed II points after a 
theatrical speech arriving at epicene 
conclusions. Instantly we are advised 
by all the networks and the pres.-, that 
Carter's popularity increased by 50 
percent. A huge smile of contentment 
is.sues nut of the White House.

Circulation syatenu never rests -  «

Paul E. Ruble, M.D.

Bt T THEN WE are reminded that 
so it was after the success of Camp 
David, but that the popularity proviM) 
to be short-lived. A groan issues out of 
the While House. Political advisers 
lire thunderbolts of advice, and 
consider thenwelves justified if they 
can raise the popular estimate of the 
president When it reaches so low a 
level it is said that the president is 
w ithout effective power, "incapable of 
governing,'' to use the conventional 
phrase The proposed rememdy? 
Resignation

Rut resignation (unprecedented in 
\merican history until Nixon) does 
not achieve the same effect that 
'esignalion does in parliamentary 
governments A resignation by Mr. 
Carter wouild bring in as president a 
man selected by Mr Carter who has 
loyally supported Mr. C arter’s 
police's Althwgh inevitably the staff 
would change, over a considerable 
period It would remain the creature of 
the predecessor president, even as 
Lyndon .lohnson hung on to so many of 
the advisers of Mr Kennedy. A 
resignation in Great Britain would 
mean, more often than iwt, a general 
election A change in party leader 
le g . when Anthony Edm yielded to 
Macmillan. Harold Wilson to 
Callaghan) maks a substatial dif
ference because the new leader 
controls the Parliament and can 
itM-refore effect his will in matters of 
policy There is no comparable power 
inlh«‘ new American president.

THE POLITICAL temptation is to 
snipe at the carcass of a fallen 
president The Democratic Congress 
of 1931-33 delighted in frustrating 
major proposals bv President Hoover.

Dear Dr. Ruble: My doctor taught 
me how to use the gadget for reading 
blood pressure so I c ^ d  help take 
care of my wife, who has high blood 
pressure. I was never satisfied with 
the explanation for the readings, and 
I'm caused  particualrly about the 
lower one of the two — the diastolic. 
Everyone says that is the resting 
Mood pressure between heart beats. 
But I say that if the heart is at rest 
there is no pressure to measure. .\m I 
right, and can you explain how this 
works in plain english? — E.S.J.

You have the right idea. Blood 
pressure never rests. I f  it did the 
heart would have a tough job getting 
blood to the rest of the b ^ y .

To understand, it's easiest to begin 
at the aorta, the highly muscular 
blood vessel, and the first one to 
receive blood as it is pumped from the 
heart's lower chamber When the 
walls of that chamber contract a 
valve opens allowing a rush of blood 
into the aorta This force creates a 
rise in blood pressure — ‘ ‘systolic’ ’ or 
igiper reading, as in 140-85, for 
example. As the heart’s chamber 
empties, the valve closes and the 
chamber refills in preparation for its 
next contraction.

But blood pressure does not 
disappear during this refilling stage. 
The muscular walls of the aorta 
continue to exert pressure of their 
own, and that is the second reading — 
the “diastolic”  In fact, the entire 
arterial system of vessels has this 
same muscular ability to one degree 
or another. ’There is no rest for the 
arteries.

Dear Dr. Ruble; I am afraid my two 
teenage sons will be stone deaf b^ore 
they reach adulthood. They listen to 
their loud stereo constantly. Can this 
actually damage ears? What about 
their ear nerves, not to mention my 
own? — Mrs. M.F.S.

The sound revolution has invaded 
the last quiet refuge of man — his

home. Yes, loud noise can cause 
deafness if one listens to it long 
enough We used to call the ‘ ‘boiler
maker's deafness," a term that needs 
no explanation. Very loud noise can 
injure the hearing sensors, and some 
noise can produce pain and even in
jure sturdy eardrums. An indicator of 
ear damage trom noise is a ringing in 
the ears after the sound has stopped 
Special devices measure sound in 
decibels — a whisper producing 20 
decibels, normal conversation 60, a 
subway 100, and a jet plane about 140 
High-powered stereos can reach way 
up in the decibel scale.

exam and my doctor said my cervix 
needed to be cauterized because of an 
(nfection after giving birth. I ’ve put it 
off. Is this kind of thing necessary? I 
feel fine -  Mrs. E.H

It's hard to say whether your two 
sons are doing any permanent 
damage to their ears. Most 
youngsters apparently recover from 
their love affairs with sound, but I ’m 
sure many are permanently affected 
by the buffeting. Poor school per
formance by otherwise intelligent 
young people can easily represent 
subtle hearing loss Ear doctors 
determine the exact amount of any 
loss by measuring the extra loudness 
requir^ for a person to hear what 
others normally hear at lower decibel 
levels

Cervical infection is not uncommon 
if there is any damage to the cervix in 
delivery. When it occurs cautery 
(burning) helps heal the laceration 
and control the infection. Usually such 
infections persist and get worse if they 
are not treated. Modem cautery is 
painless and simple. It takes but a few 
minutes in the gynecologist’s office. If 
you need it, which you probably do, 
you should not hesitate to have it done.

Dear Dr. Ruble; How do you stand 
on walking barefoot? I ’m thinking of 
children in the summertime. We used 
to walk barefoot moat of the time 
when we were kids on the farm. — 
C K

Dear Dr. Ruble. I had a pelvic

How many cuts and bruises did you 
pick up? Certainly, there’s nothing 
wrong with walking barefoot. That’s 
the way nature planned things and 
why we have such sturdy feet. BuL 
practically, it can mean disaster. 
Stick with good old shoe leather to 
avoid stubbed toes and ugly gashes, 
not to mention dirty feet.

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM; A friend 
of mine says I need to get right 
with God. What does that mean? 
- L S
DEAR L.S. :-The Bible tells us there 

is something wrong with the human 
heart. God created us, and yet we 
have forgotten Him and chosen to go 
our own ways. The Bible says, "We 
all, like sheep, have gone astray, each 
of us has turned to his own way" 
(Isaiah 53:6, New International 
Version). Sometimes, however, it is 
hard forustoseethat, or toadmit that 
we need to return to God.

I suspect that your friend cares for 
you, and knows that your life would be 
much better if you were to turn to (Jod 
and allow Him into your life. It may be 
that you are facing some personal 
problem right now. It may, in fact, be 
a problem that has come about 
because of your own disobedience 
against God. The Bible tells us that sin 
always has consequences, and 
(although you may not see it this way 
right now) perhaps some pressing 
personal problem is plaguing you 
because you have left God out of your 
life. If so, your friend knows that God 
loves you, and wants to help you.

How times change
more gas than normal acceleration.

-^Don’t press the accelerator down 
to restart a warm engine.

—Don’t use the electrical system 
when the engine is o ff. When the car is 
restarted, it takes more gas to 
recharge the battery.

—Avdd using roof racks. Cars with 
roof racks p i l^  high use 17 per cent 
more gas ttan those with no racks.

—A bad spark plug can rob you of 
ten per cent of your mileage.

—Use the most efficient tires — 
radial tires can give 5 to 10 per cent 
better mileage than bias ply tires.

—Close the windows. windows 
can slow your car down by creating 
unnecessary wind drag.

—Make one trip to shop or run 
errands. Plan on taking care of all 
business at once.

—Avoid driving on rainy days. You 
can lose l mpg on wet pavement 
because your car Ims to ‘push’ relief 
through water on the road.

—Don’t fight headwinds. Reduce - 
your speed by driving into strong 
headwinds.

—In hot weather, park your car in a 
garage. You can lose up to a quart of 
gasoline through evaporation.

Around the rim
Andrea Cohen

A friend of mine and I sat in my 
kitchen the other day as we told each 
other our deepest darkest secrets.

ITie sweltering heat was refreshing 
with our large glasses of iced tea. My 
friend leaned back in her chair as she 
began to reflect some of her thoughts.

“ Y ’know what?”  she asked. ‘T m  
going to tell you things I never told 
anyone.’ ’

“ Vrhat’s that? I inquired.

"G ASO LINE  IS SO expensive 
anymore and I feel so guilty about the 
things I used to do.”

"Ukewhat?”  i
‘ ‘Well, it used to be that whenever I 

needed one thing from the market, I 
would just drive there anytime and 
get It.”

“ Really?”  I asked.
‘ ‘Yes. And sometimes it would be 

three times in one day. ”
“ You’re kidding!”
“ And not only that,”  she continued. 

“ There would times I needed to run 
to one of those convenience stores for 
bread and a few other things and I ’d 
always keep my motor running out
side.”

“ That’s unbelievable.”
“ And whenever we felt like it, the 

family would never think twice about 
driving to Dallas for the weekend just 
to have the city at our fingertips.”

“ I can’t believe what you’re telling 
me.”

“ IT GETS WORSE. Even though 
the ride to Dallas is all on the in
terstate and we could be cool just by 
opening the windows, we always put 
the air conditioner on full blast. ” 

“ What a waste.”
“ I know. There is oge more thing. I

never wanted to get my hands dirty so 
I always pafd just a few cents more 
and had the attendant pump my gas.” 

“What made you change your 
mind?”

“Well, now it costs more to pump 
your own than it did to have the at
tendant do it a few months ago.” 

“GoodtMnkii^.”
“ I just had to buy a new car a few 

weeks ago and for the first time in my 
life I bou^ta  small compact car.” 

“Tosave gas?”
“Why else? I always hated them,” 

she said sipping her drink. “ I never 
would drive anything but a large 
luxury car. But d o  you know what? I 
need less gas, the kids don’t care and 
it gets me where I want to go. And it’s 
comfortable. I just had no excuses 
anymore not to buy one.”

‘ ”rhat’s good to hear.”
“ I coul(ln’t tell anyone else all this 

but you. I ’ve been so ashamed and I 
didn’t know who else to confide in.”

“ I don’t think you’re alone,” I said. 
“ You don’t?” she asked looking up. 
“ No. I know many people in your 

position. There is someone I know 
very wdl — you don’t know her— who 
pulled a few of the same things you 
did.”

“Do think everyone has gone 
through the same thing?”

“ I’m sure of it.” Hey, why don’t we 
get your kids, pack a lunch and have a 
picnic at Comanche TYail Park?” 

“Great idea. Let’s go.”
President Carter has for the first 

time since he was elected, appointed a 
chief of staff. Congratulations to 
Haldeman Jordan — er um — 
Hamilton Jordan on his new position. 
Jordan will be the eyes, ears and 
mouth of the president.

Questions, answers

Jack Anderson,
WASHING’rON — Like steam in a 

boiler, frustration is building up in 
America until it is close to the ex
plosion point It is expressed in the 
letters that pour into our office by the 
hundreds every day. As a steam vent, 
we will occasionally publish some 
letters and our responses.

Q. Our country is on a downhill 
racer. It has already reached an all- 
time low We have lost dignity, order 
and common sense. Isn’t it time for a 

; 8tean sweep?
' Marysville, MicK.^

A. The Americih pe(M e built this 
nation by pulling^igethw.. They could 
destroy it by pumng apart. In past 
times, the ethic was help-your- 
neighbor; now it’s me-first. Tlien it 
was ril-nriake-do; now it’s what’s-due- 
me. The helping hands of the past 
have been r e p la ^  by hands that are 
grabbing all they can get. The spirit of 
sacrifice has been displaced by an 
attitutde of selfishness. The new 
values are self-fulfillment, self- 
expression, s e lf-g ra t if ic a t io n . 
Morally, this country is beginning to 
look like Berlin after the allied 
bombardment. We must revive the old 
values and virtues. The price of 
failure could be the country.

rns’ release'are im- 
Traschen, Hartford,

Q. WOULD IT DO any good to 
nationalize the oil companies? I ’d 
rather pay for government inef
ficiency than windfall oil profits. — 
David Wcstphal, Nevada City, CaHf.

A. It’s an idea whose time is close.
Q. Maybe I can enlighten you about 

Jimmy Carter. This man is a 
Christian and believes in human 
rights. He probably is the man who 
can bring us world peace. — Fannie 
Gobble, Spencer, N.C.

A. A g rt^ , the president is a devout 
Christian. He once told me that he 
prays before every major decision. 
The rest of us pray ̂ te r  the decision.

Q. I am worried. I have been

corresponding with the Kogan family 
■n the Soviet Union. But my letters are 
now going unanswered. Isaac Kogan 
is an electronics engineer. His wife 
Sophie is a dentist. ITiey have two 
daughters, Anya and Simona. They 
live in Leningrad. They want to 
emigrate to Israel, but their ap
plications have been rejected since 
1974 on so-called “ security grounds.”  
After his last application, Isaac was 
told;_ “ You will crumble before you 

Louis Tyk«M 98Bt thaco is ao  otaa^ ram
’ ■'them.'Vflpters to Sovlef'TJlRlals

urging'BIt H u a i) 
perative. -L>Junil 
Conn.

A. Write to the Soviet Embassy, 1125 
16th Street, N.W., Washington, D C.

Q. I heard that several members of 
Congress have a financial interest in 
oil and gas firms. It wouldn’t surprise 
me. — J. McCarthy, Boston.

A. I know of 31 senators and 68 
representatives who profit from oil. 
Not the least of them is Senate 
Finance Chairman Russell Long, D- 
La., who is now conducting the oil tax 
hearings. His oil holdings are wortji 
$1,204,832

Q. Here in Broward county, the 
courts are clogged with 7,000 cases of 
shoplifting by senior citizens who are 
stealing to eat. Many more suspects 
are never arrested. The store 
managers and police are reluctant to 
press charges. I stood beside the 
manager of our local supermarket 
when he noticed a woman slipping two 
cans of sardines in her handbag He 
shrugged and said, “ She looks like my 
mother.”  These retired people live on 
fixed incomes; they are victims of 
inflation. — George Eckle, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.

A. Among our inalienable rights, it 
seems to me, should be the right to 
eat. Some way should be found to 
abolish hunger in the land of plenty

“ You are a forgiving God, graciotB 
and compassionate, slow to anger and 
abounding in love”  (Nehemiah 9:17, 
NIV).

Your friend also mav have in mind 
that some day you will die and stand 
in the presence oLGod. TTien it (srill be 
too late to do anything about your 
salvation, for you will be guilty of the 
greatest sin of all — that of lousing 
God’s offer of salvation in Christ. It is 
a sobering and awesome thought, but 
you need to know that you have an 
eternal soul and some day will go out 
into eternity. The greatest th ii«  you 
can do in life is prepare for that day by 
giving your heart and life to Christ. 
“ He is patient with you, not wanting 
anyone to perish, but everyone to 
come to repentance”  (2 Peter 3:9, 
NIV).

When you come to ChrisL God 
forgives you and gives you eternal 
life. TTiis life begins right now and will 
bring a new joy and a new purpose to 
your life. Your friend knows this in Ms 
own life and wants you to know it also. 
There is no greater joy than knowing 
we are forgiven by G ^  and ready to 
come into His presence at any time.

igo! 1 ^ ?  step down, you may have those 

dictatorial, bloodthirsty commies on your back."

T9tt L A TTMU lYMMCArt
‘iBe realistic, mi amigo

W arr
Thai
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'Enriched Flavor!cigarette sparks whole 
new taste era in low tar smoking

Not too long ago, smokers believed that if a cigarette had 
less tar, it had less taste too. how  tar cigarettes simply didn’t 
taste very gcxxl.

Then along came MERIT and a whole new taste idea called 
‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco. And in three short years, smcTing 
changed:
1. No other new cigarette in the last 20 years has attracted 

so many smokers as quickly as MERIT!
2. MERIT has swept past over 50 other brands in record time.
3. MERIT is continuing to attract high tar smokers—the most 

taste-conscious smokers of all!
It’s clear: MERIT taste is changing attitudes toward low tar 

smoking.

si
M E R I T
‘ Kings&KK)^

REGULAR and MENTHOL

' t  those

W arning: The Surgeon General Has D eierm ined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Kings: 8 mg' 'tar',' 0.6 mg n icotin e-
1 0O's: 11 m g"lar," 0.7m g nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report M ay' 78 O  PtnI'P Morris Int. 1979
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PRICES EFFiaiVE THRU 7-2S-79

[REDEEM MAILEDCOUPONS 
AT FURR’S FOR

100 EXTRA
STAMPS

PEACHES
CALIFORNIA 

SWEET AND 

JUICY

LB.................

HANGING PLANT 
SWEDISH IVY 

$ 0 9 9
EACH

RED POTATOES

It
LB.

TOMATOES It
LB.

CELERY CALIFORNIA 
PASCAL 
EACH..........

It

PLUMS

NECTARINES It
POUND

BELL PEPPERS LARGE GREEN 

PODS

EACH............

LOW

EVERYDAY
PRICE

CHUCK STEAK LOW

EVERYDAY

PRICE

CLUB STEAK
LOW

EVERYDAY

PRICE

RUMP ROAST
LOW

EVERYDAY

PRICE

ROUND STEAK
LOW

EVERYDAY

PRICE
98

BACON FARM PAC OR 
RANCH HAND 

L B .................

09
SWISS STEAK 
STEW MEAT 
CUBE STEAK 
ARM ROAST

Kl'RR'S
pro tI':n , i.b .

FIRR-S 
FROTEN, LB.

KLRR’S PROTEN BONELESS 
EXTR/\ LEAN LB.

El’RR'S PROTEN 
LB.

ELRR’S PROTEN 
ROl'ND BONE ARM. LB.

*1”  RIB STEAK 
T ’ GROUND BEEF 
‘2 '’ T -B O N E  STEAK 
’1”  Porterhouse Steak

GROUND ERESH 
DAILY, LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB.

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS WITH FILLED GOLD BONO SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

EGGS
FARM PAC 

GRADE A 

MEDIUM 
DOZEN... .

PORK & BEANS
VAN CAMPS 

NO. 300 
C A N ............

GOLD
BOND
STAMPS

AllDAf;
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

RANCH STYLE BEANS IS ’/rO l.. 
CAN

ORANGE DRINK
O O a l p h a - b it s

RICH ’N READY 
l-G/YI..

POSTSCEREAL 
15J)Z. PKG.

COKE, TAB, 
SPRITE, MR.PIBB

6-PAK
1 2 0 Z
CANS

SAUSAGESWIFTAVKHNA
5 ^ Z .

C A N ...................

SAUCE HEINZ.
WORUHESTERSHIRE. l#-OZ.

CHIFTON.SOFT 
.STICK. I-LB.

CASCADE DISHWASHER 

DETERGENT 

5GOZ. PKG...

10*-FT
ROLL

SNO-BOL
IXJ)Z.

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

BKM) A.M.TO10i00P.ML

SUNDAY

9KW A.M.T010K)0 P.M.

NAPKINS ZEE

ASSORTED 

60-a. PACKAGE.

CATSUP DEL MONTE
32-OZ.
BOHLE

MARGARINE 
H AN D I-W R AP 
S N O -B O W L 
3 -B E A N  SALAD 
MEAT BALL STEW 
DASH

GREENTGIANT
N0.3WUAN

CHEF BOYAR.DEE 
Z<.OZ.CAN .7

detf:r (;e n t
4K)Z.

TOWELS "»< .o u 59' TISSUE 4 4 0 U DRINK MIX OR VERY BERRY, *.<JT.

BAHERIES
DURACELL 

2PK.DCELL 

•' 2PK.C.CELL

__ i  9 VOLT

2PK. A ASIZE

TOUR CHOia 29

BABY NEEDS
BY VASELINE INTENSIVE

i i i  CARE
BABY POWDEB 34.0Z. 

OIL1AOZ.

LOTION 1AOZ, 

SHAMPOO H-OZ. 

YOUR CHOia

-09
EACH

Vaseline

B«bv

WET ONES
SOFT aO TH

TO COUNT-

4 9
EA.

FACIAL TISSUE
W tlO O If lT S  COUNT

ALL
SUMMER GOODS

20% OFF

COSMETIC PUFFS
SOFT PUFFS 

TOPCO

WONDRA
HAND LOTION

15^1. $ 1 3 2
lA .

SECRET HAIR SPRAY
DEODORANT

REGULAR
t1A2

RAVE REG. OR EXTRA HOLD 11 ^ Z . A
-OR --------- - —

UNSCENTED

SHAVE
CREAM

COLGATE

: " ^ 6 9 *
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NARVRE has pot luck supper

til
(APW IREPH O TO )

FALL SHOWING — Models display the latest in the upcoming fall fashions during the 
California Mart’s preview of Fall fashions in Los Angeles recently. At Irft, shows the 
fall’s soft warm look by Sherry Holt for Instant On. It ’s a teal blue and black 
diagonally striped fuzzy sweater topped over calf-hugging black velvet pants and 
accented with a black bow tie. At r i^ t ,  black leather super tight pants under a huge 
bulky short rabbit jacket by Beth Hooper for Casablanca.

TwEEN 12 and 20

'Leaving the nest'

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.
Joan, 19, from Santa Bar

bara, Calif., wants to move 
out of the family house but 
her parents are putting up a 
fuss. »

Carl Berger. 18, from Fort 
Smith, Ark., and Franny 
Fallon, 18, who lives in 
Springfield. Ohio, will add a 
little teen wisdom to Joan's 
problem

Welcome
Dr. Wallace: Whal does 

one do when she Is It and 
her parents are throwing a 
tantrum because she Is plan
ning to move out of the 
bouse?

Two girlfriends and 1 are 
planning to gel an apart
ment together. The other 
girls received permission, 
but my parents went Into a 
rage when I mentioned the 
fact I wanted to move out.

It is not as if I’m an only 
child. I have two younger

Job (secretary) ad^ lltend  
Junior college part-time.

I love and respect my 
parents very much.

They have been good to 
me, and It bothers me to 
know I will hurt them If I 
deride to move. Can you 
offer any help? — Joan

Joan Having a child 
leave home, especially the 
first one. is a very trying 
time for most parents Don't 
make the move sound per
manent Tell your parents it 
will be on a trial basis only.

Officers
elected

The Big Spring Doll Club 
met July 16 at Cy’s Doll 
Museum.

Officers elected were 
Peggy Rogers, president; 
Jackie Seay, vice president; 
Hazel ShocMeyn secretary- 
treasurer; and Johnnie 
Hughes, historian.

Also attending were 
Dorothy Musick, Brenda 
Claxton, Inez Bearden, 
Mildred Sanders, Rene 
Harrison, Doris Carson and 
Claudine Terrazas. Mrs. 
R.W. McNew was welcomed 
as guest

Anyone interested in dolls 
is invited to attend the next 
club meeting which will be 
held Aug. 6 at 2 p.m. at the 
Texas E lectric Co., 409 
Runnels.

Brenda Claxton w ill 
present a program on cloth 
dolls.

and if it doesn't work out 
that you will return home 
(you might).

Have your future room
mates meet your parents, 
and have your folks see your 
apartment before you move 
in. When and if you do 
move, visit your family as 
often as possible. After 
you’re settled, have your 
parents for dinner

Hi Joan: I'm 18, Just grad
uated from high school, and 
share our first apartment 
with two buddies. Believe 
me, being a guy made no 
difference My parents were 
dead set against the move.

Only when our minister 
had a talk with Mom and 
Dad did they finally admit 
that we were not going to 
live a sinful and decadent 
life. Some kids are ready to 
move out of the home when 
they are 18 Others are satis
fied staying at home well 
into their 20s

If you want to move, do it 
— Carl

HI Joan Most parents 
never want to see their kids 
leave the "nest" and feel 
crushed when they do

But they get over it very 
quickly

My advice to you is to 
move out After all, if it 
doesn't work out. your par
ents will always welcome

you back home. (You hope ) 
— Franny

If you would like to be a 
guest teen writer, please 
write to me in care of this 
newspaper, stating your sex 

'  and age

For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “ Happiness or 
Despair,”  please send $1 
aad a 28-cent stamped, large 
self-addressed envelope to 
Dr. R. Wallace, In care of 
this newspaper.

When He’s Alone, 
He’s With a Bum

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of nine boys. Their fither 
is dead. Rudy, 23, is my oldest. He married Agnes, a 15-year 
old girl, because she said he got her pregnant. Their baby is 
2 now and is the picture of the fellow Agnes went with 
before Rudy married her.

Their marriage is on the rocks because she is pregnant by 
a sailor she met when she went to visit her mother in Seat 
tie. Rudy won’t take her bark because he's in love with a 
21-year-old girl who has two babies and is expecting a third 
by a fellow who isn’t her husband although she’s still mar 
ried.

Rudy gets i^employment. He runs all night and lies 
around my house all day. He acts real crazy. 1 never know if 
he's on drugs or just drunk All right, so much for Kudy.

Jody is my 20-year old. He got a 17-year old girl pregnant 
but won't marry her because he says he’s not ready to settle 
down yet.

Abby. I've been a church going Christian woman and a 
good mother and 1 don't know how I could have turned out 
kids like these. If they hang around the younger boys, they 
will be a mess, too. I ’ lease help me.

A MOTHER WHO FAILED
DEAR MOTHER: Don't feel guilty. If you've been a good 

mother, pou haven’t failed, your kids have. Let the older 
hoys know they can’t lie around your house all day. Your 
problems are too heavy to carry alone. You need to talk to 
an understanding, supportive person. Your clergyman is 
ready when you are.

DEAR ARHY: When would you say a person has reached 
middle age?

FORTY A M ) (T R l ( ) l  S
DEAR FORTY: When he (or she! climbs out of the 

bathtub and is glad to find the full-length mirror all steamed 
up!

DEAR ARBY: 1 have a lazy teen age daughter w ho has lo 
be reminded over and over again to write thank you notes 
for gifts she receives at Christmas, her birthday and, more 
recently, for her high school graduation. Now she has a new 
cop-out. She thanks people for their gifts by telephone. Her 
grandparents live 1,:')0I) miles away and so do most of her 
aunts and uncles, so the calls aren’t exactly free. She says 
she will pay for the calls hi rself, but so far 1 haven't seen a 
penny.

Her father was furious w hen she told us she was planning 
to thank everyone for her graduation gifts by phone, hut we 
both agreed it would be better than not thanking them at all.

Daughter argues that a phone call is much more personal 
and gives her a chance to ask how they are and lo tell them 
what she is doing, how the family is, etc.

Do you think a telephoned thanks is proper?
MOTHER OF A TEEN

DEAR MOTHER: A written thanks ia better. But a 
phone call ia better than no thanka at all.

The National Association 
of Retired and Veteran 
Railway Employees met at 
the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center, July 19, 6:30p.m. for 
a pot luck supper followed by 
the regular meeting. R.W. 
Cagle, president, presided.

A memorial service was 
held honoring the memory of 
members who passed away 
during the past year. Those 
honored were H.W. 
McCanless, J.C. Pierce, 
Mrs. D.B. Armistead, Mrs. 
T.P Harrison, L.S. Bonner 
and W.A. CYibb.

W.C. Cole reported that 
due to an oversight, the State 
Tax Exempt bill recently 
passed in Austin, exempted 
only the retirees that were 
drawing social security and 
not senior citizens who were 
drawing other retirement

revenue.
Hostess for the evening 

were Mrs. W.J. Goodson, 
Mrs. Alva Porch and Mrs. 
W.N.Wood.

The next meeting will be 
Aug. 16, with a pot luck 
supper at 6:30 p.m. and the 
business meeting at 7:30/ 
p.m.

Howord County American 

Legion installs new officers
Installation of officers for 

the 1979-1980 year (rf the 
Howard County Post No. 355 
of The American Legion was 
held July 17.

New (rfficers are Billy 
Yater, service officer; 
Rocky Vieira, trustee; Jr. 
Trevino, member setting for 
the chaplain; Rosendo 
Santellan, trustee; T.A. 
Trevino; commander; Luis

Casillas, first vice; Tom 
Martin, historian; and Bruce 
Lynsky, trustee.

Also installed were Larry 
C. Yarborough, sergeant-at- 
arms; Fred Scott, second 
vice; J.E. Tibbets, finance 
officer; Bennie Thomason, 
third vice; Donald J. Willey, 
adjutant; and Art Williams, 
trustee.

Gold  Star Mothers' 
Convention attended
, The monthly meeting of 
the Gold Star Mt^bers was 
held in the homcAlJ^ Mrs.  ̂
A.W. Moody, 1514 Tucson R.,* 
on Thursday mornii^.

Mrs. Truett Thomas and 
Mrs. Huey Rogers gave 
delegate reports on the 42nd 
National American Gold 
Star Mothers Convention 
held in Hot Springs. Ark., 
July 8-12

Eioth Mrs. Thomas and 
Mrs. Rogers participated in 
the Memorial Service as well 
as other services. Mrs. 
Thomas was elected 
secretary-treasurer of the 
Past National O fficers ’ 
organization.

Mrs Herbert Smith 
reported on the Morning

Coffee at the Veterans 
Medical Center on Wed- 

, n »da^ . J )i^  18.  ̂SlK wa 
assMted by Mr. .and Mrs.  ̂
Moody. Plans were com
pleted for the garage sale to 
be held July 27 and 28 at 1606 
Osage. All Chapter Mothers 
will be sharing in this project 
for their money raising 
project

Cc-.,inunity Service report 
showed 19 trays of food and 
12 vases of flowers given to 
friends and shut-ins, 31 
errands for others and $85 
donation to charity causes.

The next meeting will be 
Sept. 20 in the home of Mrs. 
E L Perkins, 803 East 12th 
S(

INDUSTRIAL
AND

COMMERCIAL

WEED CONTROL

267-8190
2008 Blrdw*ll Lon*

Pant Sujt Sale
— 1 2

Reg. to 60

Swim Suits %  

Tops |/3to^ off

NOW

14K Gold 4 0 %

Skirts & 
Tops TO

2500 Items to Save

citeq m 4 4 ^
i .

IN' thf : m a l l  a c r o s s  f r o m  k u r r ’s
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0 0 ’'̂
’s
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We have regrouped 

repriced over $12,000 
worth of summer merchandise

50%-70% even 90% off.
Here are a few of the great super buys:

OVER 1000 PAIR OF

Ladies Sandals
■  TW O RACKS OVER 100 PAIR

1 Tops, Slacks And 
1 Skirts

ASSORTED STYLES $  ^  0 0  
SIZES 5 TO  10
VALUE TO $20.00 "  CHOICE 1

1  1  /  PRICE AND
1  ■ /  O  l o w e r
■  /  ^  CHOICE

ONE DOUBLE RACK OF

Sweaters, Tops, ■Wool & Rabbit Coat
Shorts and Skirts

JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE

Prices Reduced On Everything 
In Our Stock

CARTER'S FURNITURE
, -  ------  ̂ 202 Scurry

ASSORTED STYLES 
VALUES TO $30.00

$ J .99
CHOICi

TWO RACKS o r

portswear, Slacks,| 
Tops And Skirts 

$ Q 99
\ y  C H O ia

SIZES 5-1SI A NIC! ASSORTMINT

O N I GROUP OF

PRICE

ASSORTED STYLES 
VALUES TO  $34.00

Tops —  Skirts
$ Q 0 0

ASSORTED STYLES CHOICE

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO  THE BIO SAN ANGELO MALL OPENING —  
ON WED., JULY 25, 197«. WHEN YO U WILL SEE THE NEW RAO DOLL STORE —  
FEATURING OVER $100,000 OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE.

2000 S. GREGG 

SHOP 10 TO 6
Plenty of 
Fro* Parking

You hovo 9 m ore  
days  b e fo re  
w e  close our 

doors...
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Confidence in Carter lowers

'Average Americans' speak out •Uiuij' n K (i

By Tht AMociatvd P rtw

One week after President Carter told Americans the 
nation suffers a “ crisis of confidence,”  some members of 
Congress and political figures say they are not so con
fident of his leadership.

Within days of Carter's address on the nation’s energy 
and inflation problems, Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger and Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
BlumenUial were out of office — two of the five Cabinet 
officers fired or allowed to resign in a major a^  
ministration shakeup.

But what did some of the “ average Americans”  — 
people like those the president consulted before he spoke 
and acted — think?

The Associated Press asked seven Americans what they 
thought of the president's speech. A week later, the AP 
went back to six of those people — one man was on 
vacation — and asked what they thought of Jimmy Carter

A Coal Miner
CHESAPEAKE, W.Va. (AP ) — Coal miner Grant 

McGuire says President Carter stopped cleaning house 
too soon. ‘T think we need to clean house at the White 
House all the way from the doorkeeper to the head hon
cho,”  he said.

McGuire, 52, a miner for 33 years and a lifelong 
Democrat, had said he was encouraged by the president's 
decision to limit oil imports. But now he’s discouraged. 
The president has said little about his plans for coal and 
has endorsed nuclear power.

A Retired Businessman
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — “ I think this business with the 

Cabinet is strictly a political move to show his strength,”  
said Marriott Nadler, 69, who retired here from New 
Jersey in 1975.

The president, Nadler said, is trying to show people he 
can be strong because he has been criticized for 
weakness. But he gives Carter low marks for the effort, 
particularly his d^ision to name Hamilton Jordan the 
White House chief of staff.

A Gasoline Dealer w
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. (A P ) — “ What’s showing 

now is his inability to be president, the pressu^ are 
bringing it out,”  said Charles Matties, past presid en t of 
the National Congress of Petroleum Retailers.

Matties said he thinks the president’s Cabinet changes 
were designed to weed out independent thinkers, and he 
called the appointment cd Hamilton Jordan as chief of 
staff “ an insult to the nation.”

A Missouri Farmer
OSAGE CITYj Mo. (AP ) — Jim Hofmann was initially 

pleased with the president’s energy-inflation speech, but 
now he’s having second thoughts — particularly about an 
Energy Mobilization Board that Carter proposed to 
speedup energy programs.

“ I guess the one thing that didn’t hit me that night was 
he is getting the government deeper into the energy 
problem,”  said the Osage County farmer who raises 
cattle, corn and alfalfa on a 500 acre spread. “ I’m a little 
disappointed that the government isn’t turning this over 
more to private industry.”

An Oil Executive
LOS ANGELES — “ Carter talks about image arrf 

confidence, things like that, when the real problem is 
substance,”  said David Button, manager of economic 
planning and policy for the Getty Oil Co.

The president, he said, lacks substance. And what is 
“ incredible”  Button said, is that Carter asked for advice 
at Camp David, acted on the advice, then fired many 
people who gave him that advice.

A Baptist Theologian
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — The Rev. Kenneth Cauthen 

says the Cabinet shakeup was “ a jarring note that created 
some disharmony”  with Carter’s energy message.

Cauthen, an American Baptist theologian at Colgate- 
Rochester Divinity School, said after the speech that 
Carter “ was right in seeing the problem of energy in the 
larger context of a crisis of sp irit... That was one of the 
more important things about the speech, and needed 
saying.”

4

SOLAR CAR GOES CROSS-COUNTRY — Ken Eacrett, 
41, and his solar-powered car depart from Santa Monica, 
Calif. Pier, starting a cross-country trip Saturday chie to 
end in Washington, D.C. at the White House Sept. 21. The

(APW IU ePH O TO )

car draws energy from sun through solar panel on top of 
the vehicle. The maximum speed of the car is about 25 
mph.
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TUESDAY NIGHT 

JULY 24
PM VMTIt 10:00 PM jiU luU

Prom «(OP>7iOQ 1»flP»par« i 
Um itod Qimwtltloa —  to

SPORTSWEAR
VoluM  to $4«4)0

SUNDRESSES
Amt. Prints Rog. t25iK>

SHIFTS
Cotton-Poly
tizo  1(7to 16 Am t. prints Rog. $16.00

DRESSES
Ono Oroup
Asst. Stylos Rog. $17.69 ond $ 15.99

BERMUDA SHORTS
00 wPolyostor Rog. $7.99

CALCUTTA SHORTS
Poli^Cotton twro stylos Rog. t IO iX )

FASHION SKIRTS
Cotton Rog. $20.00 
Protty Prints In two stylos

ALL-WEATHER COATS
Asst. Colors Two Stylos Rog. $36.00

PANTSUITS
Asst. Stylos Rog. to $24.00

DENIM SHORTS
Two stylos Rog. $ 12.00

SWIMSUITS
Ono group Asst. Stylos

JR PANTS
Hoppy Loggs Asst. Stylos

JR SUNDRESSES
Protty Prints Rog. $20.00

SPORTSWEAR
9 . 9 9

Va &  Vi O ff
Jr. and Missy
Pants. Jockots, Rlousos. Skirts, Jockots, Tops
SWIMSUITS

Jr. and Missy i  /
INTIRE STOCK / 3  O

COSMETICS
Ono group 
Rog. to $10.00

PICTURE FRAMES
Spoclol Oroup 
Rog. to $15.00

JEWELRY
72 OFF

Lso’go Soloction 
m. to $20J)0

PANTY HOSE
Spoclol Oroup

LONG GOWNS
Toxshoon or Roby Doll Po|amos

> g . t o $ ia o o 3 . 9 9

LINGERIE

Oowns, Roboo, Poiomos ’/22  OFF

6 . 9 9

PRICE

PATIO SHIFTS
Rog. to $18.00

LONG GOWNS
Rog. $11.00

PAM PANTIES 
Rog. $1.75 3
BRAS
Rog. to $6J)0

ONE GROUP GIRDLES
Brokon Sizos

CHILDRENS GRAB TABLE 
Rog.to$17.00 1 . 0 0 - 2 . 0 0 - 3 . 0 0
CHIDRENS SHORTS
Rog. $3.00 to $6.50 2 . 4 4  tO 4 . 8 8
GIRLS SWIMWEAR
Entiro Stock ono and two ploco stylos 2 . 9 9

BILLY-THE-THE KID PANTS
Asst. Stylos sizo 4 to 7 
Rog. $10.00

INFANT WEAR
and Todd lor

GIRLS SPORTSWEAR
sizo4to  14
“LIL” AIRESS DRESSES

sizo 4 to 7

GIRLS TOPS
Asst. Stylos Voluos to $6.00

INFANTS
GRAB TABLE 
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS
Rog. to 7 3 0  short sloovo

KITCHEN TOWELS
Asst. Colors Rog. 79c

BAMBOO TRAYS
Rog.$5.00

PLACE MATS
Four Colors Rog. $1.59
HAND TOWELS
Rog. $1.40 to $3.75

BEDSPREADS
Voluos to $68U>0 
TWIN SIZE
F U U S IZ I --------------
QUEEN SIZE

PRia

KINO SIZE
FITTED BEDSACKS
TWIN SIZE REO. $13.98 
FULL SIZE REO. $16.98 
QUEEN SIZE REO. $21.98 
KINO SIZE REO. $24.98

B E D  P I L L O W S
Polyostor Fill 3 . 9 9

BEACH TOWELS
Asst. Dosigns

BOYS POLO SHIRTS
5.50 Voluo

BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

N O V ^TY  T-SHIRTS
Rog. $5.00
LADIES SHOES

spoclol rock

LADIES SANDALS
ono rock

SLACKS
Voluos to 26 i)0

JOGGING SUITS
Rog.19.99

TIES
Foluos to 5.50
ROBES
Rog. 25.00
TUBE SOX
3 in pkg.

PAJAMAS
SPORT SHIRTS
Mon's — Rog. 104M

DRESS SHIRTS
Brokon sizos Rog. 8.50

SWEAT SHIRTS
Hoodod

BELTS
Voluos to 12.00
BILLFOLDS

Voluos to 12JM
PULLOVER VESTS
15.00 Voluo

SUMMER SLACKS
22J00 Voluo
KNIT SHIRTS
8.00 Voluo
GOLF SHIRTS
9.00 Voluo
SPORT SHIRTS

Voluos to $18.00

JOGGING SHORTS
Ono Group

SPORT SHIRTS
Voluos to $254N> now shipmont
CORD JEANS
Boy's — 1430 Voluo
DENIM JEANS

Boy's — 13.00 Voluo
TUBE SOX — -
Boy's — pkg.

LADIES
TENNIS SHOES 
LADIES SHOES

Ono toblo —  Odds A ondt

BOYS & MENS 
JOGGING SHOES 
BLANKET CHEST
Rog. 259.95 Solid Oak

NIGHT STAND
Rog. 149.95

PORTABLE TV SET
1 O nly 12“ Block and Whito

AM/FM RADIO
Rocord Ployor ond 8 TrcKfc- 
R o g .  209.95

98.001

5 8 . 0 0

6 8 . 0 0

8 8 . 0 0

5 8 . 0 0

Rog. ZOV.W9
ROCKERS
Swivol Boso 
3 Only Early Amorican 

Rog. 129.95

CONTEMPORARY SO^A
3 Cushion
Top Orado Cowor ^
Rog. 599.95 2 2 8 . 0 0
CONTEMPORARY LOVESEAT
1 Only  
Nylon Covor
Rog. 499.95 1 9 8 . 0 0
CLUB CHAIRS

1 2 8 . 0 0
REFRIGERATOR . 0 0  nn
Rog.609.95 Wostinghouso ^ O O . U U

SOFA AND LOVESEAT .
Rog. 279.95 I O O . U U

LOVESEAT
Rag. 319.95
CLUB CHAIR
Early Amorican
SOFA AND LOVESEAT

Rog. 599.95 Horculon Covoi*

SOFA AND LOVESEAT
Rog. 899.95

LOVESEAT-SLEEPER
Rog. 249.95

CLUB CHAIR
Rag. 249.95

OTTOMANS
Rog. 69.95

TRIPLE DRESSER
Hag. 559.95

SINGLE DRESSER
■••.13938
WICKER PLANT STAND
R ogu lor 44 .95

1 3 8 . 0 0

1 4 8 . 0 0

2 9 8 . 0 0

4 3 8 . 0 0

9 9 . 0 0

8 8 . 0 0 1

2 8 . 0 0

2 3 8 . 0 0

5 8 . 0 0

22.00
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SNEAKING HOME — Houston Astros Enos Cabell tip-toes past St. Louis Cardinals 
catcher Steve Swisher to score during the 3rd inning Sunday afternoon at St. Louis. 
Cabell came in from second on a hit by Astros Jeff Lemard to left field. Swisher had to 
go away from the plate for a bad throw and Cabell slipped past him to score. Houston 
won the game 7-6.

M ajor league results

Pirates on move
By Tht AMOCi«t#d PrtM

Two weeks ago today, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates were tied 
for fourth place in the 
National League East, seven 
games behind the Montreal 
Expot-

But they
fourgame winning RreaH, 
lost one to Atlanta’s Phil 

> Niekro and then won eight in 
a row. Montreal still is in 
first, but with a double- 
header sweep of the Atlanta 
Braves on Sunday, the 
Pirates moved to within one- 
half game of the Expos.

The Pirates won the 
opener 5-4 on pinch-hitter 
Mike Easter's two-run single 
in the sixth inning after 
nearly four hours of rain 
delays

In the nightcap, right
hander Jim Bibby smacked 
a two-run homer, the second 
of his major league career, 
and handcuffed Atlanta on 
five hits through eight in
nings fora 32 win.

In all, the double-header 
took about 10 hours to play

“ Hey, the day is short 
when you win,”  Bibby said. 
“ It was a short day at the 
ballpark today .”

Sipping on a beer in the 
• locker room, Bibby then 
asked; “ What are we in the 
standims?”

“ Half a game back,”  
replied pitcher John Can
delaria.

“ No, we’re tied, 
we?”  Bibby asked.

aren’t

Somebody then informed 
him that Montreal had split a 
double-header with San 
Francisco.

Had Montreal lost both 
games of the twinbill, the 
Pirates could have moved 
into a tie for first place for 
the first time this season. 
After losing the opener S4, 
however, the Expos 
collected IS hits apd won the 
n i^tcap 15-6.

“ By the middle of next 
week, we’ll be two up and 
lookin’ back,”  Candelaria 
said.

“ First place. That’s what 
we want,”  Bibby added. 
“ First place is a good place 
to be.

“ We’re known as a second- 
half ballclub. Look what we 
did last year,”  Bibby said. 
“ But we weren’t as far back 
at the All-Star break as we 
were last year, and I think 
the big incentive is to get to 
first place now and not wait 
until late in the season.”

Pirates right-hander Kent 
Tekulve preserved both 
victories, going three 
scoreless innings in the first 
p m e  and one In the second. 
He now has 16 saves.

Elsewhere in the NL, 
Cincinnati and Chicago split, 
the Reds winning the opener 
12-1 and the Cubs winnirtg the 
second game 8 4; Los 
Angeles e^ ed  the New York 
Mets 4-3; Philadelphia 
whipped San Diego 5-2, and 
Houston got by St. Louis 7-6.

The Milwaukee Brewers 
think they’ ve found the 
secret to winning in the 
American League East. With 
10 straight victories to their 
credit, maybe the rest of the 
division should listen to the 
Brewers.

jJttle League District 
title at stake tonight

The Little League baseball 
championship of District III 
goes on the line at 7:30 
o’clock in the American 
League park here this 
evoilng when the Big Spring 
Americans square off with 
Lamesa.

Lamesa is the defending 
titliat in the tournament.

The two teams have ad
vanced to the championship 
game by rolling up three 
victories in district com
petition. The tournament 
was to have ended Saturday

night but rain washed out 
some of the action early last 
week.

The Big Spring Americans 
defeated the Midland Mid- 
City All-Stars in semifinal 
action, 14-4, while Lamesa 
was turning back Midland 
Western.

The winner of tonight’s 
contest advances into firea 
competition, with an eye 
toward the Little League 
World Series in Williams
port, Pa.

Texas girls defeated
UNDSAY, Okla. (A P ) — 

Kathy Padden and Beth 
Trammell led . their 

'Oklahoma high school all- 
stara team to a lopsided 100- 
60 girls basketball victory 
over an all-star Texas team* 
here Sunday.

A threeiwint play by Ms. 
Padden, a Stilwell star who 
put in 21 total points during 
the contest, came with Just

15 seconds left and sealed the 
Tgxans doom.

Byng’s Trammell poured 
in 25 points.

Never in the history of the 
10-year-old Oklahoma-Texas 
contest has the score been so 
onesided. ---------------

Oklahoma scored the 
game’s first nine points, but 
Texas narrowed the gap toO- 
7 at the fivaminutc mark.

“ We’ve been a good hitting 
team. The big difference this 
year is that we have more 
depth in our pitching,”  said 
third baseman Sal Bando, a 

'veteran  of three World 
Championship teams with 
Oakland. “ We don’t haw  to 
gp with three or four star
ters. We’ve added guys like 
Jim Slaton and Paul Mit
chell. That’s been 
Baltimore’s secret — depth 
in pitching.”

Milwaukee used some of 
that mound depth — and a 
heavyhitting attack — 
Sunday to twice subdue the 
Cleveland Indians, 14-5 and 
5-3. The slugging was 
provided by Cecil Cooper, 
Sixto Lezcano and Robin 
Vjunt in the opener and 
Buck Martinez and Bando in 
the second game. The 
hurling was taken care of by 
ace Mike Caldwell, 11-5, in 
the first game and Mitchell, 
2-6, and Bill Castro in the 
nightcap.

“ You just can’t make any 
mistakes against that 
team ,”  said Cleveland 
Manager J e ff Torborg, 
whose club made plenty of 
miscues against the 
Brewers, who’ve won 27 of 36 
since June 13. Milwaukee 
has moved with five games 
of the first-place Orioles, the 
closest they’ve been since 
June9.

The main Cleveland 
mistake was by catcher 
Gary Alexander on a foul pop 
off the bat of Ben Oglivie in 
the third inning. Alexander’s 
muff opened the way for five 
unearned runs.

Cooper knocked in five 
runs with a three-run home 
run and a two-run shot, 
Lezcano had four RBI on a 
two-run double and a two-run 
homer and Robin Yount also 
had a two-run homer.

In the nightcap, Bando and 
Martinez each had two RBI 
and Bill Castro contributed 
two inning of solid relief.

“ We’ve been doing a lot of 
things right,”  said 
Milwaukee Manager George 
Bamberger. “ But we’ve had 
to play this well because 
Baltimore was playing great 
baseball and we were falling 
further behind.

“ The Orioles are still 
playing great baseball, but 
now we’re picking up some 
games on’em.”

If the Brewers could 
iontinue playing Cleveland' 
and Toronto, who’ve been 
the victims in all 10 games in 
the Milwaukee streak, they 
might not have to worry 
about Baltimore or anybody 
else.

In other A L  games, 
Kansas City rode George 
Brett’s thfM homers past 
Texas 7-6; Boston edged 
California 6-5 in 10 innings; 
Baltimore slipped by 
Oakland 4-1, New York 
topped Seattle 4-0; Min
nesota bombed Toronto 13-1, 
and Detroit beat Chicago 1-0.

ST. LOUIS (A P ) -  A 
longtime observer of what 
can happen on artiHcial turf, 

.the Houston Astros’ Jose 
Cruz, had a method in mind 
as he approached home 
plate.

The veteran outfielder, 
instead at aiming for a fence, 
m erely bounced an un- 
l^ yab le  high hopper off 
Busch Stadium’s lu ^  carpet 
to provide the Astros with 
their 7-6 victory Sunday over 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

Cruz, a former member o f ' 
the Cardinals, maintained he 
had such an attempt firmly 
in mind when he stood in to 
face left-hander Will 
McEnaney, 0-1, with two out 
in the ninth inning.

‘ "niat’s what I tried to 
do,”  he explained of his 
infield single. “ I swear to 
God I tried to hit the high 
chopper. When you hit it on 
the ground, you’ve got a 
shot. If  you hit a fly ball, 
there’s no way.”

’That Cruz’ scratch hit to 
the right side of the infield 
was able to score Julio 
Gonzalez was due in part 
also to another gift — a balk 
by McEnaney, the last of 
three St.Louis hurlers.

Gonzalez singled to start ' 
the inning after Houston 
erased a 6-2 Cards lead. He 
moved ig> on a sacrifice by 
Craig Reynolds, then ambled 
to the next base following 
McEnaney’s costly move

McEnaney said he had no 
real cause to dispute the call 
by second base umpire 
Cluu'lie Williams.

“ I was waiting to go into 
the stretch. I knew what 1 
wanted to throw, but I wasn’t 
sure (catcher) Steve Swisher 
was thinking the same 
thing,”  he explained “ I 
stoppied for a sfriit second 1 
knew right away what I ’d 
done.”

By winning, the Astros 
halted their losing streak at 
five gantes and padded their 
lead to 3Vk games in the 
National League West.

“ ’This was one of the big 
games for us, especially 
when we cam e from 
behind,”  reflected Cruz of 
only the second Houston 
triumph in 14 contests. “ It’s 
hard to be too aggressive. 
We’vwgot to stay loose.”  ’'

Among the Astro^ tested 
was winning' reliever Joie 
Sambito, 5-3, who only a day 
earlier saw his string of 402-3 
scoreless inning snapped by 
two Pittsburgh Pirates home 
runs.

Sambito took over in the 
eighth after Frank LaCorte 
and George Throop com
bined to blank St.Louis for 
51-3 innings. Earlier, George 
Hendrick slammed two RBI 
singles for the Cards and 
Jerry Mumphrey belted a 
two-run homer

Houston’s lone display of 
muscle among 14 hits was 
Terry Puhl’s homer, his 
seventh, but Astros Manager 
Bill Virdon voiced no con
cern over the club’s meager 
total of 39 homers in 100 
games.

"There wasn’t anybody 
close to us the first half 
without power,”  he said of 
his light-hitting team, a 
frontrunner in the NL West 
by 10 games July 4.

“ I don’t think you can 
really afford to have a club 
that tries to hit home runs,”  
Virdon contended. “ If  we’re 
going to stay on top, it’s 
going to have to be with our 
pitching, speed and defen
se.”

Brett rips 
3 homers

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) 
— George Brett says if he 
goes to the plate trying to hit 
a home run, it doesn’ t 
happen.

But the Kansas City third 
baseman admits it was on 
his mind in the eighth inning 
Sunday night after he had 
already slammed three out 
*of the park in a 7-6 victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

With one out and a runner 
on second. Sparky Lyle 
walked Amos Otis to get to 
Brett, and the Rangers got 
him out for the only time all 
night when he filed to center.

“ I wasn’t trying to hit a 
home run. I just wanted to 
hit it hard somewhere. But 
when you’ve alreacfy hit 
three homes runs, you don’t 
think of a line drive to left 
field or a ground ball bet
ween first and second. That’s 
impossible. You want 
another home run,”  Brett 
said.

The 26-year-old Brett, who 
has been named to the 
American League All-Star 
team the past four years, hit 
2-nin homers in the first and 
fourth innings off Ranger 
starter Steve Comer, than 
returned to boom a solo 
homer In the seventh off 
reliever Bob Babcock.

w  TMAlMCMtad e r m

C O f l .  VALLEY, Ill. (AP ) 
_  first PGA victory is 
gjways special, but it had 
greater meaning for D A. 
Weibring, who dedicated his 
tr iu m p h  in the $200,000 (Juad

Cities Open to his aUing 
father who taught him the 
game, and the golfer’s 
pregnant wife.

“ I dedicated the win to 
both of them,”  said Weibring 
after firing a sensational 65

L a m e s a  d e fe a ts  
B o m b e rs , 6 -2

Fans rail 
behind O 's
’ BALTIMORE (A P ) - t h a  
recordhreakiiig pace of this 
Baltimore OrioUs’ home 
a tten d a n ce  con tin u es  
withoutlelup. ■

After drawing sf^SOl for a 
Jacket Night promotion on 
Saturday night, the second 
largest regular season 
turnout ever, and 96,74$ oh’ 
Sunday, the American 
League dub is 945,914 ahead 
of last year’s pace.
~ For 41 dates this season,

STERLING C ITY  -  
Lamesa Sporting Goods 
scared four runs in the first 
extra inning of play to topple 
the Big Sprii^ Bombers, 6-2, 
in the championship game of 
the Sterling City Softball 
Tournament here Saturday 
night.

The Bombers, who wound 
up playing 50 innings of 
softball in a single day, had 
beaten Lamesa, l-O, earlier 
behind the two-hit pitching of 
Rodney Paige. David Altom 
drove in the winning run in 
that game.

Big Spring’s Bombers lost 
their opening game to San 
Angelo K-9, 3-1. Paige was 
the losing pitcher in that one.

At 8 a.m., Saturday, the 
Bombers won over San 
Angelo’s Vick’s Plumbing, 8- 
3, behind Cotton Mize.

Tlie Bombers returned to 
action at 11 a m., turning 
back Tahoka, 8-5. Johnny

Barnett claims 
cycle victory

LEXINGTON, Ohio (AP ) 
— Mark Barnett, 18, of 
Ridgeview, III., took top 
honors Sunday in the Grand 
Prix 125 motorcycle 
championships at the Mid 
Ohio race course.

Mize was credited with the 
mound victory in that one.

The Bombers then 
decisioned San Angelo K-9, 
11-0, behind Paige’s three-hit 
pitching. Paige came right 
back to hurl the Bombers 
past Brownwood, 2-1.
' At 6 p.m., the Bombers 
tipped Big Spring Pollard 
Chevrolet, 2-0, getting both 
their runs in the first inning 
on a single by Kenny 
McMurtrey and a home run 
by Johnny Mize. Cotton Mize 
was the winning pitcher in 
that one.

The two finalists went into 
the eighth inning of their 
championship game tied at 
2-2 before Lamesa broke 
through.

Nine all-tournam ent 
players were selected and 
five wore Big Spring Bomber 
uniforms. They included 
Paige, pitcher; Johnny Mize, 
first base; McMurtrey, 
shortstop; Kent Newsom, 
left field; and Paul Spence, 
center field.

The second annual Cotton 
Mize Invitational Softball 
Tournament, won by Amax 
of Carlsbad, N.M., last year, 
will get under way in Johnny 
Stone Park in Big Spring 
Friday night Upwards to 12 
teams may enter.

in Sunday’s finkl round to 
stave off a charge by 
Milwaukee Open winner 
Calvin Peete and finish the 
toumantent with a record 
266,14-under par.

Moments after pairing the 
18th hole to assure the vic
tory, Weibring turned to hig 
62-yearold father, who had 
suffered a heart attack a 
week ago, and said; “ I tried | the Orioles have attracted 
hard for you. Dad.”  897,045 to Memorial

The elder Weibring .sta^um. For the last 17 
grinned broadly and ex-ldates, attendance* has. 
claimed, “ This is the biggest 'totaled 501,810 for an average' 
thrill of my life.”  lof 9,518.

The 26-year-old blond pro with 34 dates remaining, 
said the victory was also the Orioles figure to top tte 
special for his wife, Kristy, i960 record of 1,903,986 Iw 
who is five months pregnant several hundred thousand 
with the couple’s first child. The current total already 

“ She was with me all the exceeds eight full season 
way, good and bad,”  said totals of thenast.
Weibring, who has missed) Many major league clubs 
the cut nine times on the have long since top|>ed the 1 
PGA tour this year. million mark for the season,

“ Some guys rate girls but for the Orioles the
from one to ten. Well, my 
wife’s off the chart.”

One of the day’s highlights 
came when ageless wonder 
Sam Snead, who had made 
PGA history Friday by
becoming the first man on ^  j ,___
the tour ever to shoot his age i a r a g U O y  T O O m  
— 67 — topped the

current pace is spectacular.
In 25 previous seasons, the 

club exceeded 1 million on 12 
occasions and traditionally 
have reached that mark late, 
in September.

remarkable achievement 
Sunday by carding a 66, 
making him the first PGA 
pro ever to shoot below his 
age.

“ I don’t feel any different 
than I did 10 years ^ o ,  
except maybe I ’m a little 
heavier,”  Snead said.

Weibring strung together 
rounds of 67, 65, 69 and 65 on i 
the 6,514-yard, par 70 Oak- 
wood (Country (?lub course. 
The win put a check for 
$36,000 in his pocket and 
boosted his year’s earnings 
on the tour to $64,479.

takes lead
ASUNCION, Paraguay 

(A P ) — Olimpia of 
Paraguay took an early lead 
and kept ig> a solid cMense 
Sunday night to beat 
defending champion Boca 
Juniors of Argentina 2-0 in 
the fiist of their matches for 
the South American Soccer 
CTiampionship.

Winger Aquino put 
Olimpia into tiM lead after 
three minutes when Isasi 
passed to him on the leftside 
through an outmaneuvered 
Boca defense.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLi
ACROSS 26 Ralph — 56

1 Noisy Emaraon 61
quarrW 29 Bumsor 62

4 Ffotato WaNaca
S Labyrinths 33 Phooay! 63

. 13 Eight. In 35 Kindol 66
AHcante boom 67

15 Tiny 38 Icy rain
opsning 36 Zeno’s town 68

16 Oigrassion 41 Of the kid
17 Upon neys 69
18 Saudi 43 From a 70

Arabian distance
district 44 Impression 71

19 Scope 46 Bit 0) Into
20 Free-tof 48 Wrath 72

all 49 Turkish 73
•22 Not so wild tribesmen
24 Charlsse 51 Charged
25 Like cer particle 1

tain re 53 Cousins ol
cordings emcees

item

pronoun

pertectton

INm

14 “FkJello."
for one 

21 Snigglar's 
catch

23 Sch sub).
26 Radotance
27 Soft drink
30 Purifying 

plants
31 Equipmant
32 Raison d —
33 Excelling

brighi

Saturday's Puzzle SoKrad:

ntiFin nnnciQ nHnn  
□ an a  GiDaDEi Dnnn

HlH|Q[U|lhnC|Y|A|D|A[H
Ta IuI

nnnn 
a a a a a a  nnan

QBBia □ □ □ □
auaaanta □□□□□□a

|A|S JltlFIFUmSIC 

■  tlxmSIfElXIS
• v m

DOWN 
Goes from 
place to 
place 
Musical 
group

3 Kind of 
bread

4 Town in 
Belgium

5 Put off
6 —  Heap
7 Skin: comb 

form
8 Gets 

spliced
9 Pretty —  

picture
10 Metal
11 Nervous
12 Do a far- 

mer's job

34 Edmonton’s 
province: 
abbr.

36 Once —  
while

37 Fierce 
feline

40 He lovas:

42 Moon 
goddess

45 Side view
47 Damsel
50 —  Paulo
52 Brown fur
54 Negligent
55 Umb bone
56 Hindu queen
57 Enlarge
58 Footnote 

abbr
56 Proceed 

laboriously
60 Augury
64 College de

grees: abbr.
66 Goll gadget

>3

15

pi“ v r

1.9

23

10 11 12

r

117

pP i u

53
1

18

71 r3

DENNIS THE MENACE

K

1-2 3

'ShhhH... my Mom^ nerves are on edge and 
I  sons don't wanta KnocK 'em 0£ie.'

THE FAMILY CIRCLSa

'My toM love sandals because they con see 
out."

,  lOOKJ UA)/B ,
' s c x j x s m t v /  
M  w  £xcirEC> 
jveaJTBCiw fi 

» « E  IN BEVttJtV 
TTC 

HOME OF 
THE^Wfi<e.

1 ^

P o s fo u  
m y w v m o l 
J U G T m v

Y o u r
D a ily

from the C A R R O LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

FOKBCAST POft TUESDAY, JULY 24.1V7>

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A  day to consider what 
big plans you can make for the future and to diacuaa them 
with those who are able to give you the aeeietance you re
quire. The right tect can produce the right reeolts.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Your creative ideee are fine 
end thouM be put acroae aa quickly aa poaaibla. Avoid ope 
who baa an a]m on your aaaats.

TAURUS (Apr..20 to May 20) Talke with highar-upa 
can ha beneficial at thia time. Tain health treatmanta and 
improve your appaaranca. Handle your money wiaa|y.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) You have aaoaUant idaaa 
but will have to do aome traveling to put them acroaa. 
Strive for incraaaed happineaa. Sideatap a foa.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be aura you 
are practical in tha handling of financaa and proparty af- 
faira at this time. Eaprass happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Go after your personal wishst 
in a poaitiva way and you can gain them aaaily. In the 
evening you can have fine time with good friends.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Give particular attention 
to whatever ia of a private nature, and gat good results. 
Make plana to ha more auccasaful in the future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take atapa to get informa
tion you need from friends and stop procrastinating about 
it. Show others you have wisdom.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) An influential person can 
give you the backing you need for a project you have in 
mind. Strive for increased happiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Anything of in- 
tereat to you can be understood from its finest atand- 
pointa now. Be alert to an opportunity.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find more modem 
methods for handling an important obligation. Keep ac
tive at businaaa during the day.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Good day to consult 
with associates and make plans for the days ahead. Show 
more affection to family mambera.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Showing appreciation to 
those who have been loyal and kind to you in the past is 
wise. Let your intuition guide you.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wUl 
be one who can look at everything from its moat practical 
aapacta and therefore should have tha finest education to 
m ^e the moat of the fine talent in this chart. Don’t 
negset ethical and religioua training.

"Tha Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make 
of your life ia largely up to youl
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HOSPITAL SO 
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(PHOTO BY DANNY V A LD S I)

SECOND-PLACE TOAM — Pictured are the Silver Streaks, sponsored by Alberto’s 
Restaurant, who finished second in the Big Spring Women’s Slow Pitch Softball 
League standings. Back row, from the left, are Coach Leo Gatson, Cynthia 
Washington, Arletha Wright, Pam Banks, Salina Harris, Zelma Collins, Demetia Hall 
and assistant coach Gary Bass. First row, Kaye Connors, Mollie Canales, bat boy 
Carlton Clark, manager Jennie Clark, C. Butler and Debra Green. The team won 24 <rf 
26 starts.

Of star tight end

Cards shocked by death
ST. CHARLES, Mo. (A P ) 

— The St. Louis Cardinals 
were in mourning today 
following the sudden death of 
tight end J. V. Cain, 
presumed to be a perfect 
physical specimen, due to 
cardiac arrest suffered in 
practice.

Cain, a sixth-season 
National Football League 
veteran, collapsed Sunday 
nidght while running a pass 
pattern drill at Lindenwood 
Colleges, the team’s training 
camp site. He died about 90 
minutes later despite 
cardiopulminary resus
citation efforts.

“ 1 am shocked beyond 
description,”  said Cards 
owner Bill Bidwill, who was 
among a cluster of club 
officials who went to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where 
Cain was taken.

"H e  was a wonderful 
ytsum an  and A ^superb 
athJsta. It*s a tarribia 
tragedy,”  said Bidwitt. “ He 
was a man we will all miss, 
more than anything as a 
person.”

Cain, who missed all of the 
1978 NFL season following 
surgery to repair a tom 
Achilles tendon suffered in

training camp, reported 
early for this year’s drills 
and passed a physical 
examination with flying 
colors.

“His ipjury had come 
along just great,” said Steve 
Curran, a team spokesman. 
“The doctors were really 
surprised at how well he’d 
come along. He was a 
physical fitness buff. He was 
in great shape.”

Curran said Cain collapsed 
at about 8:30 p.m. while the 
Cardinals were engaged in a 
no-contact drill watched by 
hundreds of spectator fans.

The 6-foot-4, 225-pound 
athlete, St. Louis’ top draft 
choice in 1974, had just 
completed a no-contact 
pattern, he said. When he fell 
to the ground. Dr. Bernard 
Garfinkel of the team’s staff 
went to his aid and began 
administering the car
diopulminary procedure 
until joined by a life support 
team.

Curran said the 75- 
member Cards squad was 
stunned by what happened.

“When they (players) saw 
that CPR was started, it just 
got dead silent,” Curran 
said. “A lot of people on the

Who tossed the dagger?

Is sportsmanship dead?
By TM  AMOCiaMtf PrtM

Whatever happened to the 
great American spirit of 
sportsmanship?

Who tossed the dagger that 
slew Grantland Rice’s im
mortal lines, “ When the one 
Great Scorer comes to write 
against your name...It 
matters not whether you won 
or lost, but how you played 
theganfie?”

Who snuffed out Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin’s theme 
that the joy of O l^ p ic  
sports lies “ not in winning 
but in taking part?”  What (rf 
the Duke of Wellington’s and 
G enera l M ac-A rth u r ’s 
exhortations about the 
“ fields of friendly strife?”

Bosh! Sentimental rub
bish, you say, reviewing 
some of the events that have 
occurred in the last few 
weeks.

At Wimbledon, Jimmy 
Connors loses a semifinal 
tennis match to Bjorn Borg, 
brushes past s^a te  All- 
England Club officia ls, 
slams the door of his 
limousine while snapping, 
“ You can take this tour
nament and snuff it.”

A week later, Jimmy’s pal. 
Vitas Gerulaitis, normally a 
very nice kid, loses a tennis 
match at Forest Hills to 
Poland’s Wojtek Fibak. 
Instead of walking to the net 
for a traditional handshake, 
the playing pro of Studio 54 
wheels, picks up his rackets 
and flees the premises.

The incident provokes this 
dissertation from our Polish 
guest;

“ These young American 
players — they not only do 
not act like gentlemen, but 
not like people. They grow up 
in a way that they only know 
to win. They never learn to 
lose. They act like robots. 
They have no manners.”

In Seattle, the New York 
Yankees take a drubbing 
from the lowly Mariners and 
Lou Pinieila, with a short 
temper fuse but normally 
pieaMnt, flings a glove at the 

_ M a r in e r s ' c e le b ra te d  
“ Chicken” and singes the 
entertaiper’s feathers with 
searing epithets. A couple of 
days later, Reggie Jackson 

' breaks ig> Nolan Ryan’s no-

hitter in the ninth and 
gestures to the press box as 
he rounds first. “ Bush,”  says 
Rod Carew, “ and I ’m going 
to tell him when I see him.”

But the coup de grace of. 
Yankee arrogance and lack 
of class is saved or the Pan 
Am games in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, where our 
awesome red, white and blue 
forces run rough-shod over 
smaller and weaker rivals of 
the hemisphere.

This is an ideal platform 
for Bobby Knight of Indiana 
University, coach of the USA 
basketball team, whose 
credo is “ Win, win, win.”

First, with his team 
leading the Virgin Islands by 
35 points, he berates an of
ficial so vigorously he is 
thrown out of the game. He 
draws a reprimancTfrom the 
In ternational Am ateur 
Basketball Federation.

He subjects one of his 
players, Isiah Thomas, to a

Pat Myers wins links 
classic at Baltimore
TIMONIUM, Md. (A P ) — 

Pat Meyers took a deep 
breath, steadied hw shaking 
hands, and tapped in a 6-inch 
putt Sunday to win the 
$75,000 Greater Baltimore 
Golf Classic for her first 
victory on the Ladies 
P ro fe s s io n a l G o lf  
Association tour.

Meyers, faced with a 25- 
foot birdie putt on the 18th 
green, wanted to get it close 
so she would have a simple 
shot for her victory.

She got the ball to within 
six inches, then came back 
and told her caddy. Dee 
Darden, “ My hands are 
shaking so, I don’t know 
whether I can make it. ”

Moments later, she 
dropped her putter and 
threw her arms up in 
triumph after firing a 2- 
under-par 7l for the victory, 
finishing with a 9-under-par 
total of 210.

“The key was handling the 
greens. I was in a good

Sco recard
. ,Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Mon., July 23, 1979______ 3-B

Baseball

sidelines bowed their heads 
in prayer. At one point. 
Coach (Bud) Wilkinson had 
the players on a line in 
prayer. They kept yelling, 
‘Come on, J. V., come on, J. 
V.’ There were tears. It was 
very emotional.”

Curran said the Cardinals 
chartered a jet aircraft to fly 
to Houston, Cain’s 
hometown, to pick up the 
dead athlete’s wife, Jeanne, 
and his father, who are 
among survivors.

A workout which was 
scheduled for this morhing 
was canceled. An autopsy on 
Cain and his funeral 
arrangements were pending.

Cain’s death came on his 
28th birthday. The former 
all-Big Eight star at 
Colorado had 76 career pass 
receptions for 1,014 yards 
and nine touchdowns.

His best year was 1976, 
when be snared 2S for. five 
touchdowns. After 1977, he 
tied the Washington 'Red
skins’ Jean Fugett for a 
berth on the National Con
ference’s Pro Bowl team but 
was denied the honor 
because St. Louis finished 
below Washington in East 
Division standings.

brutal tongue lashing in front 
of everyone, later grabs the 
youngster and continues the 
tirade as they trudge to the 
lockerroom — an ugly, 
demeaning act. .

Then he gets into a rumpus 
with a Puerto Rican cop.

Then the United States 
beats the host country, 
Puerto Rico, for the gold 
medal 113-94. Big deal The 
USA, birthplace and capital 
of the hoop sport, a nation of 
230 million, whips a little 
island of 2.5 million. Okay, 
Bobby, go blow your horn.

Riding the shoulders of his 
victorious players, the coach 
raises his fist in a show of 
defiance. Later, he says, 
“ The only people on this 
whole go<xidamn island I 
careaboutare my players.”

It isn’t a scene to make an 
American proud. It gives us 
pause to wonder: It is 1979. 
America, do you know where 
your children are?

frame of mind and I was 
determined not to back off 
any putts,”  said Meyers, 
who has been second five 
times during her three year 
professional career.

“ In the back of my mind, I 
have have thought about 
those seconds, but I tried not 
to,”  shesaid. “ It seemed like 
a matter of odds. You get up 
there enough times and 
something will break.”

The 25-year-old from 
Ormond Beach, Fla., 
finished one shot ahead of 
Dot Germain and Sally 
Little. Germain had the final 
day’s best round, a 69. while 
Little, fourth in last week’s 
U.S. Open Championship, 
finished with a 70.

“ My thoughts,”  said the 
32-year-old Germain, who 
had taken off the last three 
weeks because of a sore left 
shoulder, “ were that I could 
finish first or 20th, so I had 
no expectations, and no 
pressure.”

AMSaiCAN (.BAOWS 
I BAST

~W  L SCI. OS 
Bcitinmr* ‘  U  M  M )  —  
■MMfl •  S4 .00 3>/,
MIIVMUkM 90 M . M s
NMvYork S  44 .542 IV/}
DHroit 41 44 .511 14V}
O tvH M l 41 52 451 20
Toronto »  44 .294 35‘ }

m r r
CoMlomiO 54 42 .y i  ~
M nm aiB  52 42 .551 2
TOXM S) 43 .552 2
KjnOMCHy 44 49 4M r ,
Ottcogo 44 52 451 11
SMttle 42 54 .429 14
ooklond 24 72 .345 30

SunBoy'tOomM 
MilvwukM 145. CNvtlond 54 
Dofroit 1, CMcogo 0 
Boston 4. ColHornio 5.10 imtnos 
NMV York 4, Soottto 0 
Baltimor* 4, Oaklond 1 
MinnwoC 13. Toronto 1 
KonsM City 7. TexM 4

MMidOYs Oowm
OoKtand (Kaougfi B it ) «t  Baltimore 

(Flanagan 13-4). (n)
Califomia (Froat 7-4) at Boaton (Finch 

0̂ 1). (n)
MilMOMkee (Sorenaan 11-9) at Otveland 

(Wilkins 2^), (n)
Chicago (Trout 4-3) at Detroit ( Baker i

4). (n)
Seattle ( Abbon 49) at New York ( Fig 

ueroa 34), (n)
Kansas City (Leonard S-7) at Texa& 

(Jenkins 104). (n)
Toronto (Clancy 24) at Minnesota 

(ZahnBl), (n)
TueedaYs Oamts 

Califomia at New York 
Seattle at Baltimore 
Oakland at Boaton 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
Kansas City at Chicago 
Cleveland at Minnesota 
Only Games Scheduled

----------Saturday's Games
Seattle 13, Bostons 
New York 12, Oakland 4 
Milwaukee5. Cleveland 0 
Minnesota, 44. Toronto 4 3 
Baltimore 10, Calitornia 2 
Detroit 4, Chicago 2 
Texas 4. Kansas City 1

NATIONALLKAOUE
EAST

~W  L Pet. GO 
Montreal 52 30 571
Pittsburgh 52 39 571 ' }
Chicago 50 40 556 2
Philadelphia 52 43 547 2'}
St Louis 45 45 500 7
New York 30 52 422 14

Y «$ T
Houston 55 44 556
CirKinrtati 51 47 520 3' 2
SanFrarKisoo 40 50 490 6'2
San Diego 45 55 450 10< 2
Atlanta 40 54 417 13'}
LosAngeles 19 50 402 15

Sunday's Games 
CiTKinnati 12 4 Chicago 14 
San Francisco AS. AAmtreai 415 
Houston 7, St. Louis 6 
Philadelphia 5. San Diego 2 
LOS Angeles 4, New York 3 
Pittsburgh 5-3. Atlanta 4 2 

Monday's Games
Cincinnati (Norman41 and Hume 45) 

at Chicago (Lamp 7 5 and Caudill 0 2). 2. 
first game corrpletion ot suspended game 
of May 10

Atlanta (Niekro 1311 and Br(f2oiara 5 
4) at Pittsburgh (Blyteven7 Sand Rooker 
24), 2

Houston (J Niekro 13-5) at St Louis 
(Fulgham 3 2), (n)

Philadelphia (Notes 2 2) at San Diego 
(Jones 04). (n)

^  York (HMiior 3-2) at Los Angeles 
(||gU0l4)# (h)

Mordraal (Scf^toodir 43) at San Fran- 
f-^(Cum o4-5), (n)

TkooitY i Oamss
C M cm ti at Pmoburgh, (n ).
Qiicago at ftatolon. in )
AMida at St.Lguls. (n)

at Son Oiago, (n) 
PtiHpdttgNaatLasAngaias, (n)
Maw York at San Francioco, (n)

■ — Saturday's Games
Chicago 3. Atlanta 2 
Pittsburgh 4. Houston s 
St. Louis 12. OhClfVtOtl 3 
San Franctoco4, Philadelphia 1 
Montrooi 7, LOS Angeles 2 
MOW York 2. San Diego 1

Laoxx lb 3130 21* 9 413 3
TOrrell fH OOOOQwtBM ft 4 1 1 0  
3<att «  OOO O SwiM  C 201 0  
PANte f t  4 0 1 0 9 M n om ft 3011 
Pot* u  3000 t«rmon »  300 0  
QArk ph lOOOOrubb ph 1000  
UVdhgl ■  2010
IW0I »71I4T0M 154110
Konui Oiy m m  If l— 7
losM m  m  o io~4

E-Wllls. L O B H M * Oty IS Tmm 
7 2B-ais. OONer I*  GBroH 3 (12). 
Zdk (9). SB Wbon. s (Vnarn ftaun.

Gura
I Oty

IP H n m  M  K>

T e x a s  L e a g u e r

■attorn Divltlon
L Pet. OB

xArkaraot 17 1 .550 —

17 10 .530 1
jaddon 12 11 J21 4
Tuba 12 15 .444 5

Wes torn Division
MMUnd 13 11 342 —
e  PMo 10 14 409 3
xS«n Antonio 9 13 .409 3
Amarillo • 17 .320 5>/i

433 7 s 5 2 2
pm n  0 1 0 0 0 0
Mngori 133 1 0 0 0 0
QjNrtrry W1-0 12-3 3 1 1 0 0
Ibids

Gonv 533 7 5 4 4 3
Bobo* 1 1 - 3 2 1 1 1 2
Lyte U47 1 1-3 3 1 1 2 0
Kom 24 1 0 0 0 0

Pattin faced one batter in the 
fifth.

T^2:54. A—29.043.

71; Clark. San Francisca. 45.
HITS: Garvey. L04 Angaias. 125; 

Matthews. Atlanta. 122; Winfield, San 
Diego, 121; Templeton. St Louio. 117; 
Moreno. Pittsburgh.^lU.

DOUBLES: Matthews, Atlanta, 20; 
Post. Philadelphia. 24; Hernandei. St 
LOMit, 34; llaitt. St Louis. 2S; Griffey. 
Cincinn4tl,25.

TPIPLES: Templeton, St Louis, 11; 
AOcBridt. Philadelphia. 9; Scott, St 
Louis. 9; Wlnflald. San Diago, 9; 
Henderson, New York.

HOME RUNS: Schmidt.
Philadelphia. 33; Kingman. Chicago. 
29, Winfield. San Oiago. 23; Lopes, Los 
Angeles. 21; RobirMon. Pittsburgh, 20; 
Akatthews, Atlanta. 20; Foster, Cin-'

cinnati,20

STOLEN OASES Moreno. Pitt 
sburgh. 41; North. San FrarKisco. 39, 
Scott. St Louis. 27; ScOtt, Montreai. 24. 
Crui, Houston, 25-

PITCHING (9 Decisions) Tidrow, 
Chicago. 7 2. ,770. 2.14; Martinti, St 
Louis, 1-3. .727. 2.99; Niekro. Houston, 
13-5, .722.3.14; Blyleven, Pittsburgh, 7 
3, .700. 3.90; LiCoss, Cincinnati, 9 4, 
.492. 2.11; Artdular, Houston, 115. 6M 
2 79, Seaver.Cincinati, 10 5, 567. 3 25. 
Littell, St Louis, 43. .547, 2.74.

STRIKEOUTS: Richard, Houston. 
142; Carlton. Phi;ladelphia, 115, 
Perry . San Diego. 109; Niekro. 
Atlanta. 105. Swan, New York, 104

League leaders

X First half champions
Saturday's Results 

Tulsa 10. Amdrlllo 3 
Arkansas I.  B  Paso 4 
Shreveport 32. Midland 2-3 
Sen Antonio at Jacksonjspd, rain 

Sunday's Games 
No Games Sdieduied

Box scores
HOiSTGN ST. IDUIS

abrkH  abrhW
jGotdz 2b 5 12 0 7A»ry 9 5 2 2 2
CRm9d4 9  4 0 1 0 Obaldt f t  4 0 0 0

d  5 2 2 1 Tngitn ph 10 0 0
jOui H 4 12 2 K tkm  ft  3 2 10
C*Nll f t  4 2 3 1 Hwstxk rt 5 12 2 
L^orard ft 4 13 1 TScBtt d  2 0 0 1 
Howe f t  3 0 0 0 Rtitz f t  4 0 11 
AAdfty c 3011 Sw4*sr c 4 0 10 
Nierrenn p OOOOPNIlips 9 4000
Wllliwiv P 1 0 0 0 BForsdi p 1110 
LaCoiie p 1 0 0 0 Brack ph 10 0 0 
VMling ^  1 0 0 0 RThorrm p 0 0 0 0 
Throop p 0 0 0 0 Fresd |h 10 10 
Nou ph lO O O M Irv  pr 0000  
Swrbllo p 0 0 0 0 A^Emy p 0 0 0 0 

TPtd 35 7 H5 Total B 5  95

Ofl m tm -7  
SI. Louts 331 5M M 5-5

E—Phillips DP-4t Louis 3. LOB- 
Houston 5, St Louis 7. 2B—BForvh, 
KtOTwrfti. a/oett. Swishw, X njL  MR- 
MxTphry (2). fkhi (7). SB-M#nrphry. 
Kterandz. S-CRe»noldS SF—TSooft, Aoffty 

IF H RERBBSO
tftuslui

Narrann 23 3 3 .3 1 0
Mlliwra 1 4 3 3 0 0
LaCorle 3 13 1 0 0 3 1
Throop 2 0 0 0 0 0
Sarrtxto W.S3 St. Leuis

BForeh 5 7 4 3 1 1
RThorras 1 5 2 2 1 0
VcBwny U^1 1 2 1 1 0  0

BM k-M :aw»r T-0 40 A-47,*3. 
KAftfASOTV TEXAS

abr kb  a b rk b
wlisan H 6 13 1 Wilts 2b 5 110 

4 0 0 0 Sarrple ct 4 2 2 0 
4 110 Jrgrer ph 10 0 0 
4 3 3 5 BBHI f t  5111 
400 0 JElld 20 11

ft-aun (h 
OlfS d 
OBren 3b 
Rrtsr c
GPwers rf 4 110 Adivw d> 2 0 10

INO 1 CAR!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (225 at bats): Smalley. 

Mir>rteaota. .345, Downing. California. 
.345; Adams. Minrtesota, .335; Let- 
car>o. Milwaukee, .321; Lynn, Boston, 
327.

RUNS: Lansford, California. 74; 
Baylor, California. 73; Brett. Kansas 
City, 73; Jones, Seattle, 59; Otis. 
Kansas City, 51; Sntalley, Minrmota,
M

RBI Baylor, California. M ; Lynn. 
Boston, 71; Rice, Boston, 59; Kemp, 
Detroit. 59; Thomas, Milwaukee, 59; 
Smalley, Minnesota, 59 

HITS: Brett, Kansas City, 129; 
Smalley, Minnesota, 125; Lartsford, 
California. 119; Rice, Boston, 117; 
Moiitor, Milweukee, 117.

DOUBLES: Lynn. Boston, 25; 
Cooper, Milweukee, 25; Washington. 
Chicago. 25; Bnchte. SMttle, 25; 
Lemon, Chicago, 24.

TRIPLES: Brett, Kansas City, 12; 
Moiitor, Milwaukee, •; Randolph, New 
York, I ,  Wilson, Kansas City, I ;  
Porter. Kansas City. 7; Jones, Seattle,
7 '

HOME RUNS Lynn, Boston, 24; 
Baylor, California. 24. Thomas, 
Milwaukee, 23; Singleton, Baltimore, 
22; Rice, Boston, 21 

STOLEN BASES LeFlore. Detroit, 
so, Wilson, Kansas City. 39, Wills, 
Texas, 25; Bonds, Cleveland, 23; Cruz. 
Seattle. 23.

PITCHING (9 Decisions) Davis, 
New York. I  1. M9. 2.03; Kern, Texas. 
10 2 , 533. 1 41; Zahn, Minnesota, 5 2. 
100, 3 24; ClMf. California. 10 3. 759,

2 59. Barrios. Cl ieago. 1 3, .727, 3.51; 
John, New York. 13-5. 772. 2.51; 
Slaton, Milwaukee. 10-4, 714, 2 59;
Palmer, Baltimore, 7-3. 7(X). 3.20 

STRIKEOUTS Ryan, California, 
165, Guidry, New York, 115; Jenkins, 
Texas. 105; Flanagan. Baltimore, M, 
Eckersley, Boston. 90; Kravec. 
Chicago. 90; Kern, Texas, 90 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING (225 at bats) Foster, 

Cincinnati. 133. Winfield. San Diego. 
325; Brock, St Louis. 324; Hernandei. 
St Louis. 122; Garvey. Los Angeles.
3'’RUNS Schmidt. Philadelphia. 71. 
Matthews, Atlanta, 70; North. San 
Francisco. 70; Royster. Atlanta. 59, 
Lopes. Los Angeles, 59.

RBI Winfield. San Diego, 74; 
Foster. CincinrMti. 72; Kingman, 

L  Chicago. 71. Schmidt. Philadelphia,

HEAR
DALLAS COWBOYS 

FOOTBALL
Join Mutual Radio Sports for 
exci t ing p l ay -by -p l ay  
coverage of all the Cowboy’s 
games on.. .

9 5 .3  M C

DALLAS CO W BO YS vs. 
O AK LA N D  RAIDERS

S a t u r d a y , J u l y  28

2.-00 P M

WIHMEiTSELLDOWN 79
DUE TO FACTORY INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
POLLARD CHEVROLET CAN OFFER THESE

GREAT VALUES THROUGH AUGUST 15.
SUMMER

DISCOUNTS2 0 %
OFF

CHEVROLET

CAPRICES

# / | / /

DON'T BUY A SMALL CAR

IF YOU REALLY NEED A FAMILY SIZE CAR----- MANY OF OUR

CUSTOMERS REPORT MORE THAN 20 MPG IN HIGHWAY D R IV IN G --

42 MONTH FINANCING WITH Approved credit. Pollard'i service after the sole 

and TridHIanal Chavrolat Rasala ara "Ballt-ln s"

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO.
YOU'LL FEEL BEHER BEHIND TNE WHEEL WITH POLLARD BEHIND THE DEAL.

i I h u  u n t i l  € i M  /htVf.iK w ith  Cm h i i i i m - O M  n i r i s r

.1501 E . ^ f i r
OMOUMITY

M v i c i / n u m

L M O fo e s  i M n  o m n o M

NO 1 SAVINGS! U J E B

267-7421
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TANYA’S PET — Country music silver Tanya Tucker, 
an outspoken animal lover, gets a kiss from one of the 
dolphins at Florida's Bush Gardens recently. Tanya

(APWIREPMOTO)

demonstrated her commitment by swimming with the 
dolphins during the opening performance of the new 
show.

Method often misunderstood

Time out for therapy
MILWAUKEE (A P ) — Sixyear-old Jimmy is regularly 

confined in an empty wooden box. It's helping to make 
him better.

The “ quiet room," about the size of a small closet, is 
being u s^  to treat some severely emotionally disturbed 
or retarded children.

Jimmy, which is not his real name, had a quiet room at 
the mental health institute where he spent a year. Now he 
has two — in his bedroom at home and in his classroom at 
a public school in Wisconsin.

He sometimes still has to spend a few minutes there, 
like when he flies into a tantrum instead of obeying bis 
mother He is always first given a chance to take a “ time 
out," which means sitting quietly on the floor for one 
minute wherever his moth^ points.

Sometimes he just cannot or will not do that, not even 
for one minute. That's when he must go to the wooden 
chamber for two minutes.

Jimmy's quiet room at home, built to specifications of 
the Mendota Mental Health Institute at Madison, is six 
feet tall and about three feet by four feet square. It has an 
opening in the top for air and light but no lock. There's a 
clock nearby, which his mother watches.

Forcing a child into isolation in confined quarters is a 
procedure used across the nation in institutions and by 
parents and teachers of exceptional children. It strikes 
many people as cruel.

“ Unless it's explained, (it) has the greatest potential to 
be misunderstood," says James Haessly, head of

‘On the light side'
Fastest tub in town
VANCXJUVER, British Columbia (AP ) — If 

anybody still had doubts after last year, they're 
gone now: Gary Deathridge of Australia has the 
fastest tub in town.

Deathridge won the 13th annual Nanaimo- 
Vancouver bathtub race Sunday in a record one 
hour, 29 minutes and 30 seconds — 10 seconds faster 
than the record he set to win the 1978 race.

Deathridge was the first out of the Nanaimo 
harbor in the 34-mile race across the Strait of 
Georgia. He said afterward that he did not have the 
same problem as last year when be was boxed in by 
other competitors leaving Nanaimo.

About ISO to 160 bathtubs were entered in this 
year's race.

Judge makes the book
NORFOLK, Va. (A P ) — For years, many people 

have thought Vernon D. Hitchings Jr., Norfolk's 
often gruff and sometimes controversial traffic 
judge, was one for the book.

Now it's official.
The 1979 Guinness Book of World Records notes 

on page 394 that “ Judge Vernon D. Hitchings of 
Norfolk. Va., disposed of his millionth traffic case 
from January 1954 to Jan. 19, 1977. Of these some 
965.000 of his verdicts were unappealed or upheld on 
appeal."

Hitchings called the listing a singular honor and 
said it doesn't bother him to be lumped along with 
lastory's champion fire-eater, the world's smallest 
dwarf and the snake with the longest fangs.

A corny distinction
ANTIOCH, Ga. (A P ) — About 1,500 people con

sumed 40 pounds of hot dogs, 80 pounds of ham
burger, 35 gallons of cola a ^  6,000 ears of com at 
the Antioch Volunteer Fire Dejiartment's annual 
“ com boiling."

But Satur^y's collective gluttony paled when it 
got down to individual competition in the corn
ea ting contest.

The winner, Clark Churchwell, 18, of Cedartown, 
ate 22^ ears in less than 30 minutes to walk away 
with the first-place trophy. Second place went to 
Weldon Edwards, 15, of Rockmart, who ate 20‘A 
ears.

Diurchwell was unavailable for comment, but 
Edwards gave notice that he intends to win next 
year.

Eight refugees survive 

mosscxre b/ Vietnamese

programs for the emotionally disturbed in Milwaukee 
Public Schools.

Quiet rooms should be used only in extreme cases, 
specialists say: children who have frequent temper 
tantrums when they can hurt themselves or damage 
tiungs, children who are highly aggressive, hitting and 
biting other people, or children who are disobedient, 
rarely if ever following instructions.

Parents with severely-disturbed children support its 
use, said David Mikuleky, who has taught autistic 
children wnd-does diagnostic worir -in-(he Milwaukee 
schools autistic program.

“ They're usually so desperate they are ready to try 
anything," he said. “ The next step is to take the child out 
of the home."

That was the situation with Jimmy, said his mother, 
who asked not to be identified.

Before he went to Mendota, Jimmy was uncontrollable. 
At the age of 4, he did not understand language, banged 
his head against the wall and showed no affection. Under 
observation, he had 180 temper tantrums in four hours. He 
was diagnosed as autistic.

“ This little boy was In his own little world, period, and 
he did not want to be interrupted." said his mother

Now Jimmy is different, his mother says.
"He eats with a spoon and fc k  and does not dump 

things and does not throw his plate. He recognizes colors 
and numbers. He can put three-word sentences together 
He can say ‘ I want' something"

SALT II treaty faces 
toughest critics today

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Charter administration's 
case for the SALT II treaty is 
going before some of its 
toughest critics with the 
opening of hearings by the 
Senate Armed Services 
(Committee.

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown was to be the lead-off 
witness as the committee 
opened hearings today on the 
pact, which would limit 
American and Soviet 
strategic arms.

Later in the week, the 
panel w ill hear from 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance; Ambassador Ralph 
Earle, the chief U S. 
negotiator in the talks that 
produced the agreement; 
and the uniformed services 
chiefs.

Showdown eminent with 

postal service, workers
JERSEY a i Y ,  N.J. (AP ) 

— The “ mayor of Bolger- 
ville" is jobless. So are the 25 
residents of Ws town — a 
five-terk encampment on the 
grounds of the New York 
Bulk and Foreign Mail 
Center.

■’Mayor”  Ron Lenzo, 
elected by the tent-dwellers, 
was among the more than 
200 postal workers fired July 
21, 1978, for their par
ticipation in a five-day 
wildcat strike.

He and two dozen other 
former employees of the 
center set up the tent town on 
Friday — the day their 
u n em p lo ym en t c o m 
pensation benefits ran out.

They named the en
campment after Postmaster

M A N IL A , Ph ilipp in es  
(A P ) — Eight Vietnamese 
refugees say Vietnamese 
troops massacred 85 other 
refugees w h «i their crowded 
boat ran aground on a reef 
off Spratly Island in the 
South CMnaSea.

The survivors included two 
15-year-old boys, two former 
members of the South 
Vietnamese air force, two 
fishermen, a mechanic and 
the owner of the boat. They 
reported 20 men, 20 women 
and 45 children were killed 
or drowned when they tried 
to escape.

The survivors said they 
swam about three miles to 
Parola Island, where they 
were rescued by Philippine 
marines.

The attack reportedly 
occurred on June 20-21 but 
did not become public 
knowledge until The 
Associate Press obtained a 
copy of a report by the 
su rvivors. D ip lom atic  
sources confirmed there was 
an attack, but the Viet
namese Embassy claimed it 
had no knowledge of it.

Spratly Island, only 500 
yards long by 300 yards wide, 
is part of a tiny island group 
claimed by Vietnam, C^ina 
and the Philippines. It is 
about 400 miles east of 
Vietnam and nearly the 
same distance west of the 
Philippine island of 
Palawan, where the Viet
namese survivors are being 
cared for.

The •oirvivors gave the 
following account in their 
report:

On June 18, 93 Vietnamese 
boarded a fishing boat from 
an island off Nha Trang, in 
southern Vietnam, to flee 
their country. Their voyage 
was uneventful until shortly

MISS YOUR 
gi PAPER?
i:j; If you should miss 
"  your Big Spring Herald. 

or if service should be |i|: 
unsatisfactory, please S 
telephone. b
Circulation Department 

Phone 2C3-733I 
Open until (;39p.m. ^
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

19:00 a.m.
::;::::Wr’WiW»;

after dusk on June 20 when 
the boat hit a reef about ISO 
yards off ̂ k^tly  Island.
, Four men with a life 
preserver were sent to the' 
island along with two sick 
children.

One of the four men swam 
back to the boat and said that 
men speaking Vietnamese 
had ordered the group to 
come closer and then opened 
fire, killing the other three 
refugees.

Attempts to float the boat 
failed and at dawn “ the 
island appeared in front of us 
as a small one, dotted with 
some coconut trees. At this 
point, the communists did 
not make any move and we 
innocently thought that we 
could come in and ask for 
help.”

A man and his ailing 
mother started for shore 
with a life preserver but 
when they were halfway 
there the men on the island 
opened fire again, and “ the 
two died in front of our 
eyes.”

“ Suddenly, one mortar 
shell fell right on the front 
part of our boat, killing 20 
persons instantly and in
juring many. 'There was 
panic on the boat.

K iM-nii, 
INttNMII HilUft
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Dr. John R. Key
and

Dr. Dickey Stanley
Announce

The Moving Of Their

Office
from 1600 Scurry

To 709 Scurry
For The Practice Of 
General Dentistry 

For appointment call 263-7341

S lla X i

Chuck Roast u. ......................*1
Ground Beefl^S*..................
Fryers SKXr.'...... ..............
SHUR FIMSH

Ice Cream v.o»i........................
GIANT DISCOUNT

Iffllliffiif RX>D.$T0Rt
611 Lamwsa Hwy. Stor* Hoursi 8:90-6t00 p.ni.

All have supported the 
treaty before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Com
mittee, which is continuing 
its hearings.

But, in appearing before 
the Armed Services panel, 
they will encounter 
questioning from such SALT 
critics as Sens. Henry M 
Jackson. D-Wash., John 
Tower. R-Texas; Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C.; and 
Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.

The administration is also 
looking for any indications 
on which way the com
mittee's chairman. Sen. 
John C. Stennis, D-Miss.; 
and Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
are leaning on the treaty. 
Both are regarded as among 
the most influential senators 
on defense issues.

General William Bolger, who 
refused to grant amnesty to 
the fired strikers, and vowed 
to remain until they are 
rehired, a spokesman said.

More 100 persoas
attended a barbecue at a 
“ town”  rally on Saturday.

Camp spokesman Kenneth 
Leiner, 26, of Jersey City, 
says the fired employees are 
being used as “ a lesson”  to 
postal workers, who are 
barred by law from striking

But he believes the 
demonstration and growing 
support for the fired workers 
will force postal officials to 
grant amnesty. He says they 
want only to return to their 
jobs and will not demand 
back pay.

This handy wall phone is as functional as it is attractive. Available with 
Touch-Tone service or rotary dial, the Noteworthy* has a place for 
everything. Including the phone book. And it comes in four fashion 
colors.

You'll never have to worry about repairs, because the working 
components are owned b.y the Bell System W e ll fix them anytime there's 
a problem, without additional charge.

You'll find the Noteworthy* at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, where 
you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive styles. 
O r call your local Southwestern Bell business office. Choose a phone 
that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Noteworthy. $15 a month for five months or a one-time charge of $73. 
Prices do not include taxes or. il applicable, installation and recurring charges 
// necessary, hearing aid adapters are available from your telephone company

‘Registered trademark o! American Telecommunications Corporation

Southiwestem BeM

THE (maiCB IS'yOintS. BE COIDOSEY.
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SAFEWAY Every thing you want from a store SAFEWAY
•*. and a little bit more

Meat Pies

1.
L)£i

$*| 29
$-| 49
48*
$*| 09

Manor House 
^  Frozen 

(Save 14C)
Safeway 
Special!

-8-OLPkg.

Paper Towels
Scotch Buy. 
Soft!
Absorbent!
Safeway 
Big Buy!

-125-Ct.Roll

Lucerne 
Low Fat 
(Save 27C)
Safeway
Special!

-Half-€al.Ctn

Ice Cream
Snow Star 
Assorted 
(Save 26C)
Safeway
Special!

-Half-Gal. Ctn.

ANTI INFLATION PAMPHLET
The White House Office of Consumer Affairs has just released the text of their July "National 

Consumer Alert.”  A tree copy of t^is report i t  available to you to help you in your own personal battle 
against inflation. You'll learn whyt foods are plentiful and what foods are in short supply.

You'll learn things about food shopping that will help you plan your budget lor the weehs ahead. With 
this pamphlet you'll have additional inttation fighting information on foods and other everyday needs.

WRITE FOR THIS FREE PAMPHLET TODAY! 

CONSUMER TOGETHER WE CAN BE 
INFLATION FIGHTERS!INFORMATION CENTER 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

LOOKKIARROWS
They point the way to greater savings! 
Every day you will find hundreds of 
R E D U C E D  PRI CE S P E C I A L S  
throughout all departments of your 
Safeway. There are new Specials 
every week . . .  many pot advertised. 
Come in and see how you can save 
when you shop our Specials!

ONLY AT YOUR
SAFEW AY!

• Oewi OoAb—  iw ing  
Board Pad B Cover. ^  
»  45400 (Save 664) 
SptcUtU — Each

Savings in Every Departmant At Safeway!

Timex Watche
Assorted Styles for  ̂
Men and Ladies.
Safeway Special!

Disinfectant
Lysol (Save 24C) Special!

Toothpaste
Safeway Fluoride 
w Regular or 
★  Mint

- 7-01. Tube59C

Magic Tape 
.S r O O C

- -  450lnch*t_ ■
- R o l l W W

12 -oz.
Aeroeol

Filters
Mr. Cotfee 
(Save 16C) 
special! 

-5 0 -C t. Box

fepto Bismol (
Llould fSave 204) tLiquid (Save 204)
Sa/eicav

- 8-01. Bottle

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

Juicy Peaches
Sweet! Luscious Flavor! 
For Special Desserts! 
Family Favorite!

Safeway
Special!

Honeydews
Melont. Julcyf 
Safeway Specialf

- L b . 290 Cantaloupes
FutI ol Flavor!
Safenay Sfwclal' -L b 190 Head Lettuce

Criftp. For Salads!
SufeMity Spet ia!' Each 3J1

Italian Tender' —LbSquash 
Green Cabbage -L b

49<
15'

Bananas-u.39'

Potatoes
US 91. Nuasal
Sefeway Special’ S-Lb.

Bag 69C
OrangesValencia. Jukyl -Lb.39(

Tomatoes 'ss: ,,59‘ 
Cucumbers '?sr - 49'

Apples
* Red Dellclout or
*Wlnesap Special’

$159 Carrots o q c  Celery o n
3 Lb I 1-Lb. L a w  Size. Crisp! S m T W
Bag JIL W ^ 'e y  Special Bag M  V  I Sa^ay Sprt i ^  «Each

Rich'n Chips Cookies SU3 Heortlond Noturol Cereols>«H». . . $1.03 Cut Leof Spinoch ■̂ 680
Moxwell House Coffee 7 Lb Cor S6.57 Powdered Goforode 79C Lemon Meringue Pie $1.49
K6rn s NECtors A4»o»fMiftfTvoM uoi co*> 45̂ Skinner’s Noodles w..d-8., 450 Mrs. Goodcookie $1.17
Sego Liquid Diet Food Aisofted iLO ^

i 0 Ol Cor> 0«3 Y Reggie Fun Size Candy S1.6S Su mmer’s Eve o $1.15

For Automatic Dishwashers

All Dishwasher Compound
Gets Dishes Cleon and Bright!

r $ 1 . 8 9

Tomato Paste
Hunt's. Thick and Rich!

^"65<t

Aqua Fresh
Toothpaste

Trash Bags
Glad Heavy Weight. 3-Mil

t i '$ 1 .7 7

Aqua Fresh
Toothpaste

?uL”' $ 1 . 4 7

Cheese Values For Lunch, Brunch or Snacks!

Longhorn Cheese Q Q
Cheddar Cheese. Safeway Halfmoon
(SaMt 39t) Safeiray Special! —10-oz. P k g . ^ B ^ r

c
American

Slices
Safeway 
Processed 
American 
16 Sheet 
(Save 3a<) 
s/M'( m l’ 

-12-02 Pkg

$1 1 9

Money-Saving Values!

Detergent
Purex Heavy Duty. For L: Heavy Dufy.
Safeway Special!

Cottage Cheese C Q c  Sharp Cheese $129
Lucerne (Save IOC) 12-02 '  Safeway Chunk Foil Label 10-OZ. I
Safeuay Sp*‘tia l' Ctn. (Save 30<) SpeitaV Pkg.

7 7 c  Mild Cheddar Q Q c
■  J  ~  Silrway Chunk Foil L*b«i 10-02.
I  §  (Savt48«) vxniM/' Pkg. W

Q Q c  Mozzarella $169
Pr*cM>«0 Skim Ch*#*# 12*01. I
(Sav* ?4t) W/r’NiM Sfteyittr Pkg A

Compare and Save!

Big Red

Swiss Cheese
Sliced luctfn«(Save 204)
Vrl/i'NrO Sfl.i t,4l'

Colby Cheese
Safnvty Chwnk FoH Latwi 
(Save 464) s/m < tui

6-oz
Pkg

10-OZ
Pkg

' Laundry! 

-42-01. Box 990 Beverage. Refreshing!
Great With Snacks! Spei ial!

-2-Llter Bottle 85C

Italian Dressing 
Zee Napkins 
Handi-Wrap 
Vienna Sausage

Mil
Good Seat on B t-oz 

Cheeie Pkg

Family Pak 360*Ct
Rainbow v>ri Pkg

Plastic Wrap 
13-lrKhei Wide

Spet 111/'

Libby 
y>f■« mi'

100-Ff
Roll

S-OZ
Can

39'
1145

62'
44'

Tomato Catsup 
Glass Plus 
Fabric Softener 
Gladiola Flour

Del M«>la U-oz U
\pnfgi’ Bottle I W

•  -OZ
With Sprayer Tenize Bottle

White
Magic

Spetia l'

Marlha While S-Lb 
Safeuay V>nifi/’ S*B

59'
X!l<Plaettc U v

99'
Guaranteed to Please!

Bacon
Sliced.
Slab. Rindless. 
Full of Flavor!
Safeway
Special’

-L b .

I  I  a n  iSefewey Shced sS*»( Soiogne

Lunch Meat
Large B d f ^ n a ^ s S C
Sliced Ham ».'99'
Armour Hot “  k. - '! ' ’
Armour Bac' .4
Sliced Piciiics’l H ' 'H ’ c95'

Rump Roast 
Boneless Roast 
Top Round Steak 
Round Tip Steak 
Sliced Bm I  Liver 
Beef Patties

USOA Choice 
Heavy Beef

V<î <pwvt$ Spn ial' —Lb i 
*N««i Of aeurrd O'

• ■oftomhowne USOA 
Choico Neovy 
boo* iml' >Lb i

Choke Meevy ^ 7 ^ 5
Bee! spft in/’ —Lb m

.Bonelett USDA
ivy
n/’ - I

Bor>eie«s USDA 
Choice Heavy
Beef spet iat' -

Skinned 
and Oeveined

Special' -

Breaded 
Chicken Fried 

Safetcay Special'

Smoked Picuics Sliced Bacou
J g c p - 5J 25

6 to 8-Lbs. 
Water Added.
Special!

-W hole-Lb. I

Fish Cakes
Taste-O-Sea
Pre-Cooked.
Specinl' IC

-L b

Prices fllpctive Mon Tiies A Wert July 23 24X25 m Big Spring 
Sales in Relaii Quanl l'es Only'

S A F E W A Y /

•  C0FYRI6HT I960.5AFFWAY STQRI

S T A M P S  G L A D L Y  A C C E P T E D !
tSJNCORPORATE^^^^^^^
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HOMERS 
SHOWCASE

Of Homes

6, -■ ^  r . . «■

B ig  S p r in g  

H e r a ld

The Swimming Pool — will cod you off this summer in 
this handsome College Park home. Has a lovely garden 
room plus den and 3-bedrooms, 2 bath — All for 35,000.

Completely Remodeled — Very attractive Paneling
Shlights thighlights the family area of this newly decorated 

home. Must see to appreciate the delightful ap
pearance of this home. 42,500.

A Quiet Place to Call Home, where all you’ll hear will 
be nistling wind in the trees — lovely 3-bedroom, 1 bath 
with new carpet — high 20's.

These are |usi a few of well over 40 homes currently 
entrusted to the "Home Real Estate" professionals.

OPEN HOl'SE  
CAPEHART ADDITION

Corn# H »*• evr ppvn hawtp at S. Al^pok. formtr Air
Pncts rpAft frpm t ll.fS t t «  M I.fM  SAltsmpn pn tfaty t 

• wrppk, 1 M-4 M p.m All typp« pf fiappcinf. inclwdinf 
F H A A V A pa mppp Apmpt. No dpwn on V.A. pad
iomp F H A. clp«iaf cptipaly

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 •  Coronado Plozo •  263-1741
JE;Kf A St E BROW N — BROKERS — MI S

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T -
Martha Cohorn 2S3-CM7 
Lee Hans 2C7-MI9
Connie Oa rrison 2S3-2858 
Sue Brow n 2C7-C230

LaRue Lovelace2C3-C958 
Virginia Turner :
Koieta Carlile 
O.T. Brewster

I
c 0 T N A l l5 lE T ifT « ^
M l  H u m ,, I. Q

a o %rp sG s Oi Of
P f  A t f  . T A r f

\  IN DIAN N l U t  —  IX C ir r iO N A i  r>«ighborhood. You'll lovp living m 
m ̂  this linp ofpo of bpout'ful pvdcuiivp homos, monicurod lawns, good 
%  npighbors 3 br 3 bth, now corpot, firoploco, dbl gor, ontortommont 
M potio Nowonmorket $90,000.
I  O N t LOOKMUIM ond this urxSor $25,000 homo will copturp your
■  hport From booutiful pocon shodo troo to boy window dining, it shows 
w pride of tronsfprring owner. Paneled don, serving bor Nr college, 
%  shoppir>g, oroo pork, churches —  leove your car homo. A ploco you'll 
#  be proud to own
\  $11,500.00 —  PO O fAN school disi. Some remodeling needed, but its 
M priced for on estate sole 2 br, 1 bth, carport
i  C O U N T IT  PLACI ond some nico pbco it isit Approx I ocr#. city wtr,
■  '& spooous 2 or 3 br, den, rofrig oir, born workshop. Forson School. 
r.$37,000
W $12,000lotsof space, plusdbl goroge, 3 br
J 'C O N V IN IIN T  —  T t t l ,  tP A C IO U t —  Y It l .  Nice n-hood A neighbors- 
I ’ Yes', Feotures-YesI 3 br T/k bth, retrig air. dbl c-port nr Woshmgton 
llB iv d . schools, college, churches, mojor shopping You'll soy yes to this 
I  home Lo$X's
I l a n d  —  5750.00. per acre, borders lS-30 neor Birdwell Lone.
I  Cheopest fond we've found on lS-20 10 acres Also beoutiful Silver 
I  Heels Bldg Site, wtr well porttol four>dation —  8 plus acres $13,000 
I IIStODOBig, elegontolder home. Sunrty, spocious.
I 550,950. 5 bedroom 2 bth plus workshop $4,100 equity A ossume VA 
I  loon I
[  L«p Long 343-1214 Oopn Johnspn 243 1917
i  ffpy Hittbrunner 347 M7S OpyoCowon
i  Opha Wilkinson 347 3454 '  JoAnitp ConwPy

Jim Stutivpllp 343-43M Peggy AAorshoM

ICteaninf; out your garagr 

* - easier than you think.

* Let someone else corry thorn off for
• you end pMf money in yewr ppchpft

R E A L  ESTATE
6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., July 23, 1979

■ “ “  M.. - -

R E A  O N E

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

LaverneGary, Broker
Don Yates............. 263-2373
Carol Strong .........283-1487
Harvey Rothell. . 283-0646
Lanettc Miller.......283-3686

Pat Medley, Broker, GRI 
Dolores Cannon ... 267-2418
Doris M ilstead___283-3866
Gail Meyers......... 267-3103
Bob Spears...........283-4884

MOVING? CALL THIS TOLL FREE  NUMBSR FOR 
HOUSING INFORMATION FROM ANYWHERE IN 
'TOE USA. (NOT ON RENTALS) NO COST OR 
OBLIGATION: I-866-S2Set26 EXT. FS86

h l E T I E S  A m  h H

HIGHLAND 80.
Open Ivg. erea w. cereer frpL 4 
bdrm. 2 Mh., lerm. diefeg. Pretty 
kit. w. Wt.-ies. Appreji. I yr- Nd. 
74's.
COLLEGE PARK
O ff entic den w. trpl. In tkls llveeWd 
krk. hern# on eiKdoa $t. Ckeertel 
kit. w. Mt.-ins. $ttrt# system, weft 
Indscped yd. w. petlo. Mid. STs.
COLLEGE PARK
awcknoH keevty. Open frpl. bafwaan 
Ivf. A dan in this pretty 3 kdrm. > Mti 
brk. Util rm. w. cader cleset. 
$crtanad patie. Pretty yd. w. lots et 
trees. Deed egelty buy. Hi M's.

T W E N T I E S  & 
I M ) E R

WESTERN HILLS
New on mkt. Lvty famMy heme, l-l- l 
plan. Lap# term. Ivg. A dining hopd 
den w. frpL end flagstone fleer. 
Garden rm. New cpt. A paint. Super 
aw atu i4 5 5 .

E O R T I E S

COLLEGE PARK
on Colgate, deduced Nl4t,M5. PHA 
appraisal being dene. Nice I  bdrm. 
1»« bth brk. w. dble car gar. Huga 
patw. Sep. utility.

GAIL ROUTE
Guest cottage w. this special brk. 
home on 3.34 acres, beaut, graunds, 
barns, corrals. Apprai. M fruH 
trees. 3 great water wells.

E.21s(.
Spacious heme on acre, fnced 
fmt. A bk. Great tiaer plan for lerge 
family, tit. in a-r and dshwshr in kit. 
Water well and patie.

PARKHILL
FHA Appraised ter 445,555. Specious 
stucco, perfect for e lerge femily. 
Com. let. 4 bdrms., 3 bths. Lge. Ivg. 
rm, form, dminf, don w. frpl.

DIXON ST.
Pretty es e picturt w. now vinyl 
' leg and custom bit. cabinets. 3 

m. w. den. Patio. Stg. Wdg. See to 
appreciate.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Cute 2 bdrm. on Dallas w. ref. eir. 
i^glSint., t is i me. Make offer on 
tquity. No gualifying.

MONTICELLO ADD’N.
3 bdrm., 14% bth. on Lamer. Only 
tl7 jgg .

TUCSON ST.
Neat 2 bdrm. w. den. FHA approved. 
Only 2%dwn. plus closing. Nice yd. 
w. stg. SI9,405.
AVION ST.
PHA appraised at S2i,555. 3 bdrm., 

bth. Private bk. yd. w. lge. patie. 
Lga, t t f . bause.
N.MOSS CREEK RD.
Partially finished house, completed 
basement, already lendscep^. Le 
2g*s.
LAKE THOMAS
Only 5S,S50 ter cabin A turn. On 
leased land.
708 DOUGLAS
Vlayt siding 4F this 3 bdrm., IW bth. 
being PHA appraised.
WEST PART OF TOWN
beaut, new cpt., new paint inside A 
out. extremely neat 3 bdrm w. cent, 
h ea tb iir . tl9,S55
STADIUM ST.
New listing. Cleon 3 bdrm., well 
deceratbd. New paint an inside. 
Stave b disposal. Lew 2rs.

KENTWOOD
Pretty stone and brk, on Caral ft.

gar. b lt .* ie ^ . Sep. utMity. Labi's,

T H I R T I E S

MORRISON ST.
Nnrty r.d.11. I Mrm. MU. 6m li 
MMt intid. and Mrt. PrMty waH 
M»W. Nm, rdf. air MWt. L f.. .fluty 
ImmM. p M m . L o r t .
WASSON ADD’N
1 Mrm. J ktti brli. m  CUmimiii.. 
Brand nm. cpt. ItirMfiwwt. Pmm. 
dmm». PMM dw . ral. air. THa fnaad 
Ml. yd Oara*. immad. paii.
ANDERSON A NEILRD.
Pratty krti. )  Bdrm.. I  till, nartti a< 
•awn an tinw it an acra. Taa i riac. 
kama DBfa. car tar. OS.att.
DIXON ST.
Like brand new 3 bdrm.. 3 bth brk. 
hame beaut, new earth tone cpt. 
throughout New vinyl and fermica. 
Must see to appreciete 135,555.
WASSON ADD’N.
Lvly. 3 bdrm., U « bth brk. hemt bn 
nice cam. let w. leH at trees, bit-in - 
e-r Pree blending frpl. in caiy dee. 
DMe. cer ger. Only 433,555.

W 45 ecre frects 4SM. ecre — 
acres tracts, 44M an acre.

15 bcre tracts 47m . acre.
I-BEAUTIFLIU RUILD INft i  
SITE
m Mighlend 4e., lec. en cul-de-sac. 
NeJ bennett Circit.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.
O eiy ll J55 fer this ideal let for mebil 
beme. Utilities aveil.
2811 CLANTON
na-xiai-ii.M a.
OWENS ST.
■atwaan jrd B atti SI. M'X I at' sa.stt.
820 W. 4th. $3,200.
Adlaminf prap. avail.
2ND A JOHNSON
7b' bn 3nd, 1M' en Jehnsen 41 S,555.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWV.
Piets fr s acres te 3b acres avail. 
Very reesanabte.
CHECK OUR OFFICE
for acreage Ho. #f town. Many ptets 
avail.
GREGG ST.
M ft. facing Gregg 145 ft. dtep, 32nd 
sf. frentage 47.s. (L  shaped). MbM 
Cafe and anather heuse thats rented.
TODD A GLORY RD.
44 acres (3-25 ecre trects) fenced 
can be saM separata, letybib.

CAPIH ART HOMIS A b lA  O N I HAS M O O IL  HOM I AT 2427 
Se. Aibraak. Calf 247-I443 (Capehart Ng.) pr evr etf»<5 Ng. fgr 
detailed Inlermetien' en tingle family dwettiags ar duptexes 
availabla. P HA, VA, ar Cenvanttanal P inancing.

Realtors
OFFICE

lata vinat it>.aaa)
Wally SItta Brakar — OBI 

Cllfla Stataltl.Nta 
HIOHLANO SOUTH ■■acaflva 
araa ynlk all tka amanitlat far 
luiuritM Ilyin*. CaH akaat It. 
Banctia Dalaia an N  ac Ik St 
tpaciaw cMliadrti typa raamt. 
Eicauam wttar mu. 1 fpiat. I 
act wllk carralt, ttalla, 
primarily far kariat. camplataly 
lancad. Ootd lacatlan. Sa watt at 
lawn. Twa lina kamai In 
ParkkHI Add. Prietd In Ika STt 
bdtk SB-Sk ratr Air Cant H m«ny 
etkar Amanitlat. Want a Oall 
kaaaa, tMt SB-lk Rat air an cam. 
Ml lancad it all carpatad Mid 
SB's. Ovar an acra wmi all util, 
ate. Partdn Sek Dit raMy tar 
Makilaktma. SSMtakataH.

CAPEHART HOUSIHO CALL 
US FOR FHA t  VA FINAH. 
CIHO.

"CloMd 
Tamporarily 

for romodoling."

'1

'And taking tlma 
to omoll tho 

flowors."

2101 ScHrry kP P B A B A LS  2 «3  2 ( v r

Rpfat Ratvland S6S1I Marla Rawlaiid S.SSS1 Oaratky Janat S.llta
CAPEHART HOUSES. LET US SHOW YOU 3-4 
BEDROOM BRICK. REF-AIR, REFRIG.. STQVE A  
DISHWASHER VA. FHA. CONVENTIONAL LOANS

CARLTON ST.
Attrbctive 2 bdrm, carpeted, 
lergb Nv rm fermef dfn. gerege 
extra lerge fenced yard 
Cttebfisiibd legn nk Mt. l i t

SWIMMING POOL
Lerg# 2 bdrm dbii tlrbpfbcc din. 
er5p cevered petf# trepicbl yard 
tilb tanet garage. WIU ge V.A. er

ENTERTAIN IN YOUR  
PRIVATE YARD

Ldr*. Iraai, BartR pH Bal kddta 
S Bdrai m  Bdtk BdP. Idtt
eiBIkiti carpart. WMI • .  V Jk. #r 
P.HUL

OWNER FINANCE OR
P.N.A..vuk. Larfd ddplai llv 
rm, aarpptad t i f  claiati  la

LOOKING FOR INCOME
2 bdmi 14k beta witti smell 2 rm, 
cettege. Penced, gerege eder 
ceNegi,enly lidSgg.

COAHOMA SCHOOL
Larfd trick V, Kra I  Bdrm. S 
tatti Wraplaca ddn-klt camk. 
ktilH.<m, Inta ewtatt daakla 
MTABa. Wttar wall tar yard.

LOOK WHAT 2.S60 CAN  
BUY

S rm, tadcdd anwll M .
CHOICE CORNER LOT  

ON GREGG
a* acraa Mrm land IS mM. tram

aifra tMru a carpart, IA.SN.
IMMACULATE 3 BDRM.

Maw carpal Mvaty larfd kit. 
Macadl Ml cBHdraa waBi M 
tcBaal. l i t  taday.

16 ACRES
SMvar Haalt 7SB acra.

SRM
tram# kata W ka mavad S6W.M

M AIN ST.
Ipenlbk decere, 4 bdrm I  bath
buge Nv. rm Hr# ptoce din rm , 
lerge meater bdrm. cergert,

R E A i n
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

263-1168. 263-8497 
K A Y M O O M  M M S 1 4
D IX I IH A U  297.1474
N A N C Y  n iL O H A M  1 4 M 4 9 2  
M l  A USTIN  249-1444

I M A S U n  T 6 0 V I »  O fid df 
thd cld bbic did hdm ee In 6 lf  
tgriisg —  d rddi colldctdra 
19dm fdr timed Intdrdetdd In 
thd oM dr honm e thdt hove 
hddn m n dudtdGa Idduttful 
•tdlndd fldee w inddw  In thd  
frdnt df hdm d. 7 Rme +  
b d tk  Nduf rddf. fu lly In- 
esilbtdd, d ll thd  wdrli hde 
hddn ddnd. Move In dn4

K m tW O O D  ^  A  Idvdiy 9 
hddrdom  1V« hdth hrld i 
hem e, cem glptely enrgdtbd, 
w ith  IdUdly h d lfd  cnrpdt. 
Kltchdn  hde Indddr dUt4dor 
Cdrgdta O d rd je . Cl«e# td  
Kddtw ddd echddl. 5994W0. 
C O A H O M A  S C H O O L  
D tS TM O . TMe hddulH ul 2 
ib d ro o m  IV 4 hdth h rk h  
w ith  Ig tidfi w ith  firdpidcd 
hde ed much td  dffdr. Ldrgd  
•hdp w-hddt A d ir  cdnndctdd 
td  hdsied. ih d g  Km  %  hdth A  
bdrgdt 4* d ir cdnd. 6d m  
Cdnndctdd Id  ehdp hde 
ugetdire Idft. 2 In. Inewldtidn 
In  w d lle . In td rcd m  
throMfhdut houid. O n  half

bS 2 ,5 0 0 . O N I  OP o u t  
N IC IS T  H O M ISa Pdrenn  
School O letrkt. 9 ie d re o m  2 
hdth h rM i. Sogudetored 
mostor hdtrooiis  vory Ig. 
Heme aota on on ocro.
flrogldCda t d f  dlfa tddw tH ul

NSW  IIS T IN O  —  H ugo  
hebreame, 2  of thorn o n t  2 
Ig hdthe. liv in g  rm hoe 
w d d th u rn in g  f lro p ld c d . 
Hugo to n . Hom o le In g e e t  
orod w ith  CO much to offora
sgoe.
PHA 0 6 V A  ^ 4 8 M 6 0 0 M 2 .
2 6ATHS. 122.966. T h k  k  o  
cutb homo for d lorgo 
f o m i l ^  O drogo hoe boon 
dhcloddJ lo r to n . hut not 
tnlehoG off. W ith  |uet d  
h ttld  fVdHi yo u eon houd d  
vory Ig, vo ry  nlcd homOk 
C l O t l  T O  t IT It S M B N T  
a M T M . NIcd oM or homo. 2 
te tro d m e . 1 b o th , w -2 
rontdle In  ro o r , t o n f  
poymonte w ill m oho your 
hpu5d goymenta Home la In 
ex cdllo nt ah o go, fd o G  
locetidn. ovorythlng you  
n M A  542,500.
■ K K  taOMI W IU  O NLY G O  
VA. Juat lOid now, d  Oorllng  
hrich. N o w  c o rg o t  
throughout. You con't hoot 
th tidtfigaSO a 
515,000. 2 OdOroom 1 hdth  
♦remek Gorogo. Nice alxd 
kitchen, lu n g  cool A  control 
beet. W ill go PHA ur V A . 
SHO W giACI. Loudly hrich 
home bdta on 20 ocro In 
Silver Hddk. G lom  otrlum  
ogens onto dll rooma. In> 
chMIng hHchon. to du tlfu l 
toem for glonte. Loudly 
lenOtcogoO yo rO . G odO  
wdtor w ell. 571,000.
TU06S -  2240 Sg. Pt. OHch. 
2s iaSrma. 2 hdthe. X -tro  Ig 
kitchen. Plrogldcd. Heme 
hm ee much to offer. Seta on 
10 ecree. GeeO w otor wolL  
MILOIMG S im  —  V Id iy  
Street duorldoha G o lf  
Courbd.
SAND SP6INGS —  2 A  2 Acre  
Trocte. teetrlctdO.
20-40 A C M  Trocta. GodO 
Sell, incellent ulow. Peraon 
Schdokk
440 A C M S  —  Ten Mlloa out. 
Hoe 150 dcroa cuH. 440  
dcrea groee. PoncoO. 2 6r

COOK 6 TALBOT
1900
SCURRY CALL  

267-2526
■niELMA MONTCK)MERY 

267-8754
Don’t Over Look These 
Great Bnya
>, I. and a Btdraani kriclu, ka.a 
ral.-tir, ratrlearalar, itava, 
diikwaUiar, Mma wHti na dawa 
aaymant |atl claalap caaH and 
taad cradit, V.A. PHA and 
convantiaMi laan avallatla.
600 EAST FOURTH
1 kaw-iam rack haaaa, larpa
•lalkf rikm, carpatad, larpa 
t w w  A ttarapa, miarlaaklii, 
ai, Sprint. Tafal S14.SN.
3 bedroom frame
lancad.
Good Buy
on this iNXiaa business let in

SHAFFER
t 7555 birpwtfl

263-8251

Sl)|| DOWN -  WItk FHA^Kliypla.’

bhk"bJ5*II*' 1
S'lIm ^  »*'«•.

- - “m2j.F~.rid:*'
tUSTOM RUILT-  taaiiwn. Sch, J.I.- 

O arnln, F.P. Ralri,' 
Air, All BalIMm, Od watar wall, Vi A.,
immaciHita. M M iri. .

> BORM — Rrftfe, I am, Ddct h-a; 
•alll-lna, Carpart, Palia, Ra amratd. 
. NHa. Marcy Sek, U  sr t.

'ftLLkOR piniK S Bli  ̂irkk , *Jp
Alr,A<ekOAr,PMica.tI7,ia. , 

rcC^PtEAOUE laS-FIM'
MTSiat

yg*8X^j(AIW HAM  |S7.sgt,

'p r in g C it y

m V
LarryPick Broker 

JHW OittthSt
NMMLAN^ lU G A N C i M
SILVM HML6. Thb 4 bdrm 3 bo 
home it a croftamon'a show- 
pkxe with over 2500 aq. ft. of 
augerbly pleoned hu oroo 
featuring o sunken liv rm with 
P-P and coromlc tiled heoHh, 
beamed celling den. beautiful 
kit with oil bunt-tn% islond avc 
bar, poHo. Por>oromic view 
from both the formol dining rm 
and M6R. Lorge uNlity-loundry 
rm with bath. Aword winning 
tot. elec, home with dbl Irw 
sulotion ond money soving 
heat pump system Extra Irg dbl 
gor with sep stor. area. 3 
concrete terraces. 3 weib, 
orchord, garden, storm ceilor, 
30x40 born, 10 or 20 ocret, your 
choice. Owner firmnee with 
substontiol down 
26 AC6IS SU6U66AN 
DMAM COfM 16UI. A well 
plonned tot. elect home with 3 
bdrms, 2 full bo, lovely birch 
poneled den with fireploce and 
beomed ceiling. Kit hoi center 
bbnd is equipped with newest 
designs in oppliorKes. Open 
upstoirs oreo suitable for office, 
sewing rm. The home is on 2'A 
ocres with o fonlostic 2 well 
irrigotion system which 
provides water to the orchard, 
the entire lawn area, the 
house, the boit lonk ond the 
irrigation pond. With oddn 
equip the woter supply is su
fficient to irrigate the entire 28 
acres. Will sell oil or port and 
corry note with approx 
minimum down of S35XXX).
PIVI ACMS OS COUNT6V 
with this 3 bdrm, 2 bo, combo 
derv-dining, big kit with built- 
ins, really nice carpeting, low
— low utilities. Coohomo 
ichools.
KINTWOOO ~  THAT IXT6A 
6ATH600M kikes the homle
out of the morning rush. 3 
bdrm, B-1 kit with breokfost 
oreo plus formal dining rm. 
Seporote loundry-utility rm, 
goroge. Outside trim freshly 
painted. FHA opproiied. Hurry
— this one won't lost long. 
lOUITY 6UY THIS ALMOST 
NIW  HOMI. This well in- 
luloted 3 bdrm, 2 both tot elec, 
home hat on efficient wood 
burning fireploce, lovely kit 
with odjoining formol dining 
rm. Dbl gcx, fenced. A VERY 
N ia  HOME.
53000.00 lOUITV AND 
MOVI IN this offordoble home 
featuring 3 bdrm, 2 bo, 
cothedrol ceiling, pbntroom 
with skylight, carport, good 
storoge. S22B.00 pymts inci 
foxes ond irour.
YOU CAN'T 6IAT ALL THATI4
bdrm, 3 bo. liv rm plus sep den, 
Moint free metol siding, Kvo 
outside storoge sheds. Assume 
this FHA loon with $3,000. 
NOOTH 9 A M H IU  MICK 3 
bdrm IV# bo, hko floor pbn, 
beaut both with built in vanity, 
fenced yd. good stoioge. FHA 
appraised
HMSTSMI HM.U — A hobbyist 
dehght with qttqched workshop, 
or>d enormous covered porkirfg 
oreo for that boot or extro cor. 
Over % ocre with ferKed yard, 
storm celbr or>d oddn spoce for 
gorden. 3 bdrm, den, liv rm, 
office or 4th bdrm, freshly 
pointed thru-out.
WHAT P6KX OOMPOOTTVery 
bw indeed. For *his chorming 3 
bdrm. 1V̂  both on Homihon. 
Beautiful paneled liv rm, large 
kit with ceromic cook top ronge 
included. Nice shode trees. This 
home IS in excellent corfdition 
ond will go FHA or VA. 
CAMHA6T HOMIS — VA. 
FHA or Conv fino<King ovoil. 
Duplex orfd sgl fomify units. 
Coil for detoils.
HO M angS ON AC6MG8 — 
Both east ond south of town. 
M06NJ HOM I LOTS with oil 
utilities ovoil.

C05AMB6CIAL
WIST HWV. 00 — 6 lots with 
Irg goroge Oivrfer firtonce 
113.900
POO LIASl 0 6  SALS. 50x100 
worehouse on I.S. 20 with street 
few f thtppmg door phrs Irg COT 
dock oreo with loodmg romp. 
Cold storoge oreo, office area, 
oil on two ocres with water well 
ortd Irg 2 bdrm older home. 
CHU6CH n o n o rv  — over 
6300 sq. ft. suitoble for con't use 
os o church, privote school or 
commercial use. In excel cortd. 
On Hwy. SO with good porfcirtg 
spoce. 1.19 ocres.
ITS T o u t  MOVBI MAKS IT 
WITH US 6TCAUING 
Mmmto Deee 242-106S
W eltSbew  247-4219
JerceSefidera 247-7622
Melbe ieUiaew 242-2420
t e b e M e n  242-2064
Wat.Cempball 2024241
LerryPIdi 242-2016

TnaEirance Appraisala
Reeves. Merew, SR 257-5241
Gae. M. Arctiera M f r. 155-1547
Seth Maraii 257-728I
P5I HigMey 257-5555
05rlefit Arcitar 255-1755
NSW LISTINGS: Nka 1 6R, 1
6, brick 2 Oupitxts, 1 ger. ept.# 
Slats.
S lLL lS R y l 6.
KINTWOOO ~  caake lats.

, CAP6HA0T HOMIS 
CRech vFita us abevt fermer 
Weaa AP6 Heusing- Pinencleg

ACRKS NOOTH-6AST af tewe. 
ethars ee Dell Reed PM 755.
LOT In Wetttrn hills $2555. 
MANY GOOD buys le 2 4 2 BR 
hamts te teens.
BARGAIN BUY 3 Ileuses fer the 
price efeet.
HOUSl, 2 OR. 2 ten. garden 

* spet.irs.
25A.l-25aN.Ser. Rd.
NICK 2 BR, I 6.515455.
YOUR SATISPACTtON Is eur 
geal. Chech eur effice fer ether 
listings.

B u tiM tt Property A-1
LIQUOR* STORE fer aala — 
Lamau Oriva. MS17H.

Ho u s m  For Sal* A - »
THREE bRBro o m . laa battn, bum
1™, cantral haat 3na air, KanlwMR. 
JB7 7710

_ _  :rAI you need to know I 
nlfeatE
Electronic Realty Aftociate* 
feck oHice liidipiRdraitT

__rEite8, S r *k * r .................. ....................
LB* EstM. Broker.............................................
PattlHerto*. B r e k v ....... .......................16>-«41
Jaaell Davit................................................ ..
Naacy Donna m ........ ................................. 263-8887
Helen B b ie l l ...............................................
Janelle Britton.
GypayGnlley...............................................
GlennleWnn
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CARlHAeT HOMBt — AH lypat kl RlnBiicliie. rNA VA CkkYkHkkkl 
COMB OUT fa U lf AlkraaR M a-r BRA RBROBR MOOBL HOME. 0 «r 
Sklaa Atseciatta«rHlbta«a-fy*aiTaBarwaak,IB!BBlea;MlBilM«>rB«

COKffARE THIS CUTE
3 hdrm heme en gukt it. Prkad hi 
lew, teens <— vecmit aMI raa^  far 
eccupancy.
THE PRETTIEST YARD
in fewn surreunds a levafy t bdrm, 3 
bth brk sunroem, raf afr-CMlf haat. 
54s Callega Park.
ARE YOU HANDY?
Then you cW turn this heuse an 1 
•ere Into n dream heme needs
finishing.
SPECTACULAR VIEW
Yeu can view the city frm every rm 
ef this 2 hdrm, 2 bth under centt hi 
Western Hills — huiit-in kH. N  acre 
let. Lew 5H.
GAS SAVING
lecetien — Older heme. Lett ef ream 
In central lecatian, 3 hdrm, 2 bth 
brk. Has 2 bdrm apt hi rear, alM 
large work shops. 25s.
DO YOU DESERVE THIS?
4 bdrms, 2 btbs, *frml living, sdp. 
dining. Pamily sis# dan w-frpl. AR hi 
mint cendHien. 7|s.
19.5 ACRES
In Sliver HUIs — owner anxious le 
sen. tt A55 per acre. Rettlft Rd.
COMMERCIAL
Lgbus. bMganl acre.Its.
TILE BUILDING
In camm. tenad area — cyclaaa 
fned, nrty 2 acres — elder beme iacl. 
iusintss operating now.

FOR THE GARDENER
tvly lecatlen H. ef Ctty. includes 1 
acre plus 2 bdrm heme. Prke ef 
119AM hKl furnRure.

ADORABLE
2 bdrm, 2 bth hrb trim hem# In 
Wasson Add. — AvelbMe im- 
medletely. Its.

NEAR TOWN
commercial let ~  2 rental apts. 
Great spat fer new husinets.

W ITHTHE HOME
EVERYTHING
Kentwood 4 hdrms, 2Vy bths, den* 
trpk., sep. Hv-rm, 2-garage. Added 
henus ef ref. air and greenhause. 
151 AM.
I D E A L  FOR  
NEWLYWEDS
ar retired couple. Well located 2 
hdrm. er 2 hdrm. 4 den. Hke crpt, 
gerege, tnce. Will PHA er VA. Just 
S5M down, tetel t19,5M.
LOT
m ti (mmmr M r  m t s  m  t m s m

SACRES
near PM 755 
residentlel.

BUY OF THE CENTURY
LAvaly iit-lBani aatafa. 4 BRrma, I 
BUM. > Baaa. > W-B NraRlscat, I  
carparti. BatacBaB fara*a, cairt. 
BBBf, ral. air, tama raam, Rral. 
Bacaratii t apw BR. Ni kit — mlcra- 
atsva — apRliaacaa itay. > walar 
waRt rKm cNy watar. IIM.ata.
READY TO PLANT
IB.IB acraa aa BarBaa Ctty Hwy. 
(7JBt.
CREAM PUFF
t-l. Baa. aaw ctrI la H« rm •  Ball- 
taa« i M  BR. —  Marcy ScB — wIR 
R N *arVA .Law M t.
(W LY  14.6*8
1 BRrm — Nr  rma. crRt — aaraya — 
MRi MaraBa. Tall lae-BiB yR.
CHOICE FAMILY HOME
awRar $M4Ba, >■> wHIi caat. air 
laacaR yarR — caraal — Rraaai — 
B>B raamt — caraart. Haar Callata.
JUST REDONE
1-1, ata-a aaR ratrls. itay, caryal, 
antra lar«a raamt, 1 atarata BMBt. 
Caat. Baal-alr. Mt.
EAST SIDE AREA
2 bdrm, 1 bth, dan. New carpet In

~ if. MWHv., den. and hall. Ref. air, cant. MW 
254.
A GREAT STARTER  
HOME
2 bdrm, 1 bfb — fresMy painted 
hkWe and out — ref. air. Nke yard. 
Central city. LewlH.
SUMMER FUN
WIN ba yeurt In Ibis brk. heme, 
features kg screened petle, 1 hdrms, 
1 hfhs, den 4 liv rm. 25s.
SPOTLESS HOME
priced In teens. 2 bdrms. fned yd, att 
gar. Ownir anxleut.
BEAT THE SUMMER  
RUSH
See this super 2 bdrm, 2 bth, ref. air, 
cent, ht., lovely kN. wHh bH. Ini. 
525A55.

CUTE AND QUAINT
> BRrmi wim aaBt af ttaraaa. Oaa- 
iTRlc.. latt at traaa. A ttamaila laaa. 177 jaa
A WINNER
Rvaryaaa artll vata tar Rili Brk. 
Baraa. I BRrmt, BR-la kR., lavaly yR. 
Tat.

THATSPEOAL CHARM
RnWa Ir*. rmt. ca-araR aarck. 
Vaa*M kava tt taa RHa aaa. I  BRrm,
MirRm camB., kR.Raa, rat. air, waH 
laaatataR. DM par, wkmaai. MMaa,

w / t 4 f i4 F e 1 t > N in .A c e '
Shew her fhk kg- 9 berm en Unemn 
ft., nH new crpt. 4 she'll sny "yet". 
Lecetien 4 chnrm. Just 521AM. wm 
PHAerVA.

NEW USTINGS 
THIS IS THE ONE
Vaa'ya Baaa taaPla* tar. Baa-tW-lty RacarataR I BRrm. I  BRi aa 
alcaly WaatcayaR era tat. Placa tar BatB cart, rat. alr-caat. Baal. 
VA aaaraitai.
HIGHLAND SOUTH
Pkturt prefty custom heme en Highinnd Dr. I  bdrm, 2 bth, sep.

2 cer gerege. OueNty plus 4nen-fireptsce, fermel Wv dining, 
energy ̂ k ien f i t  enty 559,955.
COUNTRY ESTATE
Levefy SMver HMts 4 bdrm, S bth. game mem w-wsf her, dsn- 
frpk, fermel hv., fermel e inln» nH the exirns ynn'd enpn^ hi n 
truly fine custom heme. Nestled en 5 weeded nems, cempletnd 
wNh seter huttd peel 4 sun deb.
LOVELY OLDER HOME
1 huge bdrmt, den wArpk, lep. Hv-rm, pretty decor. Well 
meinteined. 25s.
ALOTOFUVING
Lrg rms In 2 bdrm. 2 bth heme en cm Wt. New rust enrpet, 
charming waHnnper 4 cntfnge cunnine threnghnut, ref. nlr<ent 
heet, dW enrpen, sieve 4 mf. Inci. 454.
WASSON ADDITION
new Hitlng, 2 bd, brkb wftb eftrnctlve thkigle trim, 8RA 
werrnnty. Twentlet.
LARGE LOT
an 24th, perfect building ilte.
SILVER HEELS BEAUTY
—Aimatt aa acra w. kaaatR-l i  kR, I kta Brick, ta*. RUl Raa w. 
Ilraplaca, RM tarata -f aalra carpark warktkap. carralt. taaR 
taH, walar araN.
THE PERFECT HOME
awaRt yaw aeihaR aa a aeW tiraatf 1 kRrm., I  BRl Brick laateret 
Baa w-krMk wan B llraplaca. BH. w<«ttam cap. B avaa m Brick 
wall. Ha*t tcraaaaR parciL pralattltaally RacaraMW.
THREE YEARS OLD
1-7 krlck, Rwa taM carpal, WR-la kR.. rat. air, Bara«a, laacaa 
yarR Law aat.
SUMMERTIME
aaa yaa caaM .May R By HMt BtatRlal BaataR paaL Lavaly Brick 
kaam wiRi larya family raam wRB tiraplaca avartaakt paal aaR 
Iraat. tPaWaR yarR la.laa HHIt.

BEST REALTY
I KIN
I am  aNtiT ^

N IW  LlSriNOt Kentwddd, 
lovely 2 bdrm. 2 bomt, nerbbge 
dkpoMl, Btove, ref. 4 dkh- 
wesher. Centrel heet. ref. dir, 
double gerege. leii of treet 4 
shrubs.
ACNBAGl: Phis 2 bdrm house, 
built ins, weter well, fruit 4 
4hede trees. Conhomn Sch. diet. 
600MY: 4 bdrm, 3 bntht. 
central heat 4 ref. air.
CLOSi TO SH0PPIN6 C6N- 
TK6: 2 bdrm. ge^age with 
storage 
AND,
2 bdrm, centrel heet, lg iterage 
bWg. garage.
COMM66CIAL 6U ILD IN6: 
Extra targa, paneMedoHkt. 
CAPIHANT housing with 
financing availabla.
Wuby Hanaa 
Wartda Owens 
Mary Prankim 
Dorothy Hendtrson

Broker

252-3274 
352 2574 
357 5353 
352 2992

iittfrmmM
HoaaeaFor Sale A-3
MUST SCLL: four BaRraom, Iwa BaHi, 
doubia carpart. Par mart tnfarmatWn 
calf 352-4755afterS:ll.

Houaa* For Sala A-2

i I HOME REAL ESTATE 11
<) ) )
11 NEW USTING ()

n n i lN K  B I G ^  TIiIb O 
' * affordable 4 bedroom, < > 
'  ̂ 1 ^  *batb Keatwood* *
< * borne, it large eaoagb* * 
<' far year family^bat will^ * 
*  ̂FH yaar badget Priced*'
< * ia tbetri. **
( )  ( )
« » 263-4883 , »

Lota For Sal* A-3
UNRBSTRICTeO VIBW at city 
Taxat t in  M  Bi HlgtiiatiR Saum, 
(U l'kiaV). Onaet ma latt laroa loti In 
araa.7B7.Ma4._______
TWO LOTI In tartton Rtraa at Trinify 
Mamarlal Hark. Call 7a7.4Bi2 ar 7.7.
I74S attar S:<

Acraaga For Sala A 4
f  ACRES o8 lanR tar tala. Jvtt an N. 
BirRwall Lana. IBAM. Far mart in. 
larmallen call 747 777*.

BEAUTIFUL THREE BaRraam, Vk 
Brick, Bullt-m klldian, dan wHti< 
llraplaca, lolt el Iraat. Excallant 
naipnbertwaR. 7107 Cacllla. TSlOMSar 
7t71t17.

THREE BEDROOM, m  BaRl, Ran, 
llraplaca, utility room, cantral haat 
air. Ilia fanca, patie, qulai ttraat. 
Thraa yaart oM. MM TSt. 7.7 S3B4. Call 
attar S:Mp.m.
THREE aiOROOMS, l(k baRL BuIR-
In evanranta, RauBla oarapt, cantral

FOR SALE: 7B acrat, pood land, peed 
 ̂water, ana milt out an Oall RtaR. Fatir 
f BarBado lamBa, eaad tar BarBacuaIn*. 
Call 707 7447.

Raaort Froparty A-S.
LAKE THOMAS CaMn ter tala. Clata 
to the water. Cdll 252-44M lor mere 
Infor motion.

Houaa* To Mov* A-11
LAROE OLDiR htfflai Itiraa 
BaRraom, MrBa llvint, ttrmal RBiRm, 
kitctian, BaRL hleh caillnaa. p t j h  
firm. 7tt-7m— MIRIM.

U oblla Horn#* . A-12
BANK R t J a 'W a a  badraM, ana
bath; talaa lax, tlRa . 
Dalivtry charpa. Meva In wIRi ap' 
prevaR craRlt. Wt trade ter MaBila 
Hemat, auMa, beat*, diamondb. (tis ) 
744-4441, Larry Spruill Campany,; 
ORataa, acraatfrem Cellaawm.

-Mobil*
FbRYALI
wWa trail. 
7.7R1S..

TAKE UP 
14x70 mob 
more infon
THREE 6 
mobile hof 
pnyments.

1972 MD9

POR SALI

^pinned, 
peyments 
after 5: OOF
TWO ROOi 
Reetonabk 
informdtio

NEW. 1

F R i l i

RENTAL

OPEN UNI 
Clean, rat-i 
for rufrt h 
554.00-41004 
207 E .3nd

Furnishi
SANDRA' ( 
and two' I 
rT>antt. 2911
APARTMEI 
Clean and f

BetwoonfiQ

ONE BEOi 
ments. One 
Hornet on p 
only, Nochii 
253 5944 353

Furnithi
TWOBEDR 
Children or 
352 4795 or h

ONE BED! 
ments endh
BEDROOM 
adult only, n

NICE. CL5 
Weal tor or 
only. Cloae-i
CLEAN AT 
apartment. 
Deposit end

TWO BED 
apartment;
heat, 4155 P
25^5Wafh

Furnlah.
ONE BEDI 
chlldran A(

Af
Washer, 
conditior 
shede tr< 
bills exc 
tome.

F

UnfurniB
TWO BEOI 
BEDROOM 
call 252-5S9
THREE BE 
city limits. 
Rtftrencts.

REN1
FOR RENi 
one acre i 
Snyder Hvr

TWO BEOf 
eleaak), fw  
407 E. 5th.

FOUR BED 
for rent. Call

Mtac. F
•utlnaai
FOX RENT 
Hwv Walk I 
WaataxAiRc

X SEB T
TWO BODI

MarriaR cat 
aata. SISS.I 
caiisa-4ai4

ANNOUF
Lodgaa

I



74mn\
1-2742

TURY
) Mmu, 1 
r«#lacn. I  
• • • , CMf. 
Mm, t m .
N — micr*- 
y. I  iraMr

r
Ctty Mwy.

rm A hall* 
fcA — will

yA.
HOME

cant, a ir 
- Arapat —
>r Callagt.

ay, carpal,

V carl 
r» ctfi

n̂ ia
AM

4 R T E R

ily palataA 
NKa yaiM.

iriL Hama,
MylMriat.

tacayC  aft

rM M ER

MA, raf. air 
m Mt. la i

n
irata. Oaa- 
waAla laaa.

' tAlt ArK 
 ̂lavaly yA.

HARM
raa parcA 
aa. t  APraty
H. air, waH
IpyUM M .
A C E
I aa Liacai 
I aay "yaa* 
niyita. wm

i*aap. 
aaa A

■RA

A-2

A-3
M M city, 
iiwm soum, 
IK rt ,lo t « ln

M itTrin ity  
i,4Ml or M -

A -i
•- Jwoton N. 
'o r  moro In-

oOlonAMoO  
II Moo«. Four 
borkocMlno.

A -« .
tr Mio. CIOM 
IM  tor moro

A-11

A-12

m orllh tp - 
I tor MoWlo 
n o n * . (OISI 

Comoony,!

Big Spring Herald
Big Spring (T«xa*) Herald, AAon., July M,'l979 7-B'

t *■

Mobile ’Home*
Fsm

A -ia
I S A L l: I tn  Wicks, TOkM, Joubio 

wMa trallar, for mora Information call 
2A7A1M.

TAKE UP paymanta on two baOroom 
14x70 moblla homa. Call M7-31W for 
mora Information,

THREE AEDROOM, two bath, I4xt0 
moblla homa. $1200 atailty, taha ovar 
paymanta. Cali 243-4010.

1f72 MOAHnE HOME, 12x40, parRy 
fvrnfthM* L 'M  baProoma, ana ba*^* 
t5,0602SPO15Aftar4: E, 243-0470. *

FOR SA4.i: 14x70 Haw Moon; 
baproom, ana bath, fancap, unpar, 

tpinnaP, amall aquity, taka-wp 
pavnwnta of 3Vy yaara. Call 247-S107 
aftar4:00PM.

TWO ROOMS for rant with privilopaa. 
Roaaonabla. Call 243-7S34 for mora 
Information.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

N iW . U S IO . R IP O M O M IS  * 
PHA PiMANCtifR AVAIL  

F R i l  O E L IV IR Y A  S IT  OP 
INSURAMCi 
ANCNORIMO

The shortest 
(iistaiiice bet'ween 
buyer and seller 

is a line in  
the Want Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Lodges

I IT A T S O  M B e r iN e i  
t tM M  P M m  L M M  N ., 
f i t  A.F. M .  AJM. wmry

iMlCMn , M  M .I . ,  
T w  H U nitM , W,M. 

r.M. IWertls, tM .
Special Notice* c-3
VW i^M U ir  In ' »Jr*«
y j l lb tp g McuHd. _____

,Ww»nir -
•OK ROW $ l «  on yewr dgnatur.. 
(Subioct to approval) C.I.C.I 
PIWANCR, 404W Ronnola.

>rl«a ie  b M a « 4 g ^  I C^SI

*Mle MMm k  H*. c 

•iiecnvooM Feem Ai" T

BUSINESS OP 21^O M AN ’S c o l u m n . J J

SLASF
On all MaMla Hamaa Ai stadt.) 
Waaramaklnf roam farthanaw

Raataa IS-2S 
AM SprMf, Taxaa

.s\wp*c

,
'’*'̂ ’M0Bllf HOMESl
N t W -  USED- AiPO
QUA PAiCeS AAf

ROCK BOTTOM.'
m ^ lM T S O

MEMBcA

LOOKING FOR aom t "D o l t -  
Youraalf" job aacvrity In thatt on- 
cartain timaa? Local Amway 
distributor will ahow you how to pot It 
with incoma, proPucino, port-tlma 
buainaaa of your own. Phono 343-SS27 
4:00-4:00 for Mtorvlaw.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

RENTALS B
W a s i W a g iT O s S g i S i
1 '  VeNtCRACO. 'L

- Mw im  —  DvoK k m  —  Koarti

m 'lU s iW iS a r M f , ' ’ ■
R,n*M — twr 1* Mih.

2S7-245S 
12MWest3rd

ledroome iiiit vtf -g-t
O K IN  UNDKR fUm mm>ii*«tn,nt. 
C l* n , r t t . l r  condtttorm. b * r w m t  
for rmit Monthly or Mml-monthiy. 
1*4.00 010040 a month, .alm or ttouM,' 
W7 E 2nd

Furnished Ap^y. B-3 <
SANDRA g a l e 'A portmanta ~ ^ f i a ”  
anp two badroom fvrniahoP apart- 
manta. 2011W. Htphaeay 00. 243^104

A F M TM E N TO : t-11 *tO * O O M »’ 
Cloon and nioa. Tom WMa paM. Fur.-| 
niahad or untorniwtad. *00. 
•atwaan, 004 00 JM  T I i r ________ _•

ONE •EOROOm '̂  FurnWtad apart 
manta. Ona and twoeedroom MoOMa 
Honrtaa on privnta tota. Matura aPvlta 
aniy. No chiMron, no pata. 1145 toS17S. 
243 4S44 243-2341

F urnt*hed Aple. B-3
TWO BEDROOMturnIthad duplaa. No 
chlMran or pot. No WM* pold Call 
1*1 47M or 101-4002
ONE BEDROOM FurnlatMd Apart 
mant, and houtat. Call H I  BUI ____

BEDROOM WITH KItchaoWta. Ona 
adult only, no pat. Call H I  71*.

N ic e . CUBAN r .a ra ^  aparlmant, 
Idaal lor ona porion Matura adult* 
only Cloa.ln. InquIraOWRunnal*.
CLEAN A TTR A C T IV i hoo badrOOm 
apartmant, fancad yard. No pot* 
Oopotit ond loooa roquirod. Call H I

TWO BEDROOM fumWwd *ara«a 
apartmant; ratrl*aralod air, control 
haal. *1*5 phn WM*. Oapotit. *nd la*m 
J^«4MWWr44B________ - - -
FurnlBhed Hou*ed . B -5 '
ONE BEDROOM hou»* tor r«nl No 
ChlMran Apply*t**^**^F**^***'*

2&3BEDROOM  
MOBILE HOMES 

H O USES*  
APARTMENTS

Waahar. and dryar In wma. air 
condllionlnB. haallKB, carpat, 
thada traoa and fancad yard AM 
Wilt aaetpt alactricity paM on 
»m a

FROM $110.00 
267-5546__ ____

Unfurnished Houses B-6
TWO BEDROOM, Carpatad, TH R E E  
BEDROOM. Carpatad. Na WMa paid
Call 1*3*551 _________________
TH R E E  BEDROOM, ivt b*lh. outald* 
city limit*. Coahoma SchoW DIttrIct. 
Rafaranca*. »2M. Call 3*4-447*._______

NnfurnWtad hou*a. 
D K I J T C n  IM* P*M Call H I

FOR R ENT: Thro* Badroom houoo, 
ono ocr* land with truM trad*. On 
tnydar Hwy. tIN .W  month, call H7 
laa*.
TWO BEDROOM unturnithad houaa, 
claaa-ln, fin e *  yard. Saaaftar l : » * t
4 * 7 E . S t h . __________________ __

FOUR BEDROOM. tuM bath, hout* 
torr*nt.Call**l-4110orH7 17 ».

MiBC. For Rent B-7_

Business BuUdlngs B-
FOR R EN T Country ftpra on S n i ^  
Hwy. WAlk-InrffriparottPcoolor.Coil 
WOatOX AufO Pom . 247-1444.

I S E C R E T A R IA L  PO S IT IO N* 
Avoilabio. S4.M an hour banafita. 
Apply In paraon at room SOS, Ptrmion 
buildinq.___________________________
AODY MAN noaPod at Pollard 
Chavrolot body Shop. Apply in poraon, 
1501 Eoat Fourth.

TR UCK MECHANICS: Wonood Truck 
and Auto. Goa ond Dioaol Mochpnica. 
Only tho boat nood apply, wo furnioh^ 
Workmon'a Comp. Paid mpior 
madkoi policy, paid vocotiona and w t  
quorontoo you $1$,SS0 o yopr or cnoro 
ond wo will holp you movo fo Crooo 
Plolna. Wa ara tha Ford Cor ond Truck 
ond Fontoino Trallar Ooalara and 
intamotlonol Truck Porta ond Sor- 
vico. Jonnaton Truck ond Supply Inc. 
417-725-4101 or Toll Fro# 1-SM-7f|.2p<2.
NEED DEPENDAALE Man fp do 
yordwork, ono or two doya o «Nok. 
Good roforoncoa art • nwat. Good 
aolory. Coll Koran at Edworda Ranch 
344 5403.

"IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
Raqiatorad Nuraaa in a fully oc- 
cradltad hoapitol. IQO bod with 30 bod 
axponaion wndar conatructlon. 
Attroctiva aolory ond axcallant frinqa 
banafita. Piaaaa contact ma ad- 
mlnlatrator — O.M. Coqdall Mamorlol 
Hoapitol — Snydor, Taxoa. Equal, 
Opportunity Employoh.'*
"IMMEDIATE OPENING for on X- 
Ray Tachnklon In a fully occradltad, 
hoapitol. 100 bod with 30 bod axponaion 
undar construction. Attroctiva salary 
and axcallant frinqa banofita. Piaaaa■ 

’ contact tha administrator — D.M.r 
Coqdall Mamorial Hoopitol ~  Snydor, 
Taxoa. Equal Opportunity Enf>ployar.'*

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER tocorofor 
hondicoppad woman. No modicotlon. 
D r l^ 't  ilconoo roquirod. 243-0022.
NEED MATURE Lody to hoopmfom 
In my homo. Rafaroncoa roquirod. CoM . 
243 ITOt.___________________________
L iv e  iW COOK Hauaaliabpbr tor lad? 
in cawnlry ham*. Dolvar, Lkana* 
ramilr*tl.C*ll*H-*»1 tar BataH*. -
NEED WOMEN TO do heuaawork two 
or thraa doya a waak. Must ba honaat 
and mutt hovo thraa pood rafarancat. 
Good aolory. Coll Koran i t  Edworda 
Ranch, 340-540.
POSITION OPEN at Howard CoHoqo: 
Aaaiatont finonclol oWa dlroctor- 
Socratory — Aocholor'a dooroa in 
buainaaa prafarrad. Outlaa includa 
fwonogamant of total finonclol olds 
proqram ond aorvinq aa aacratary to 
daon of atudonta Doodlina for op- 
plyinq la July 27. Contact Mary 
Oudfay, portonnoi diroctor, 415247 
4311,axtanolonS1.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY R M P LO rU ________
NEED IRRIGATION H^Nb. Houb* 
Ivmithad. IS milat Sautinmat at 
Gardan City. (*IS) 1*7 IIH .

 ̂ BIG SPRING 

IjlMPLOYMEN  

AGENCY

Help Wanted

TEXAS E L E C n tIC  
SERVICE COMPANY 

4WRimiieU 
BtgSpriii|.TX I

|ls now twulif oppMcoHootfor 0  ; 
noqropbor. Must bo obN fo l

Ltbko and trooacribo dktoNoii. 
I toxos Hoctrlc Sorvk o Com- 
ppony la so Bquol Opparfuoltv I

PoBlSon Wantetl a
YAR D  WORK: Mow grb**. ciban 
llowarbadt, trim Ir***, haul Iraah 
lunk. Call H1-75B7 anytim*.

W ILL DO ytird W k . claan aHlat« 
haul train H»*at1 or lO ^ tB I adi I 
Burriaa.

Household Goods

Child Care J-S
BABYSITTING DONE at Mw fdHB. 
South Warnon Or. (two mlM* from
Gardan City Hwy.) . H7-7S1B._________
WOULD LIKE lodo babyalttbtf.Banl 
and avanInB*. Drop-Int walcom*. Call 
H1-*1H. ____________
CHILD CARE IN my hom*. Monday 
thru FrMay, Opanln** lor tidcnara 
ChlMran, Call 3*7.J»*. _________
WANT TO KEEP ChlMran hi my hom# 
from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Call H7- 
H l*. ________
CHlTb ^ARE'my horn* day or nl*hl. 
RaaaondW* rata*. Call H7 l0,a_

LeundfY Servlco* J-S |
W ILL DO Ironing. » »  1» •
da axptrlancad aawtnq. Phana 243-

___ __________ ____
Sowing ___________

E X P E R T  A L T E R A TIO N S . Man, 
woman, and chlldran'a clothinq, Cali 
247-4544.
N EED  SEWING dona? I will do aimpla 
sawinq at raaaonabla rataa. Far 
d t t a i i i ^ i  2̂  7sift.

Sewing Machine* j-a
WE SERVICE all maka* o( atwing 
machinaa. SInqar Daalar. Hlqhland 
South Cantaj\247 > 5 tf ._ ^  _

FARMER'S COLUMN

Farm Equipment -Tfel 
foot dJIh^nirnaw

tiro*, apout* and drag*. Good con 
dItMn. C*MH14417.

TARZAN PUMP  
A N D S U P P L Y '

DOM ESTIC PUMPS ‘ 
IR RIGATIO N  

PUMPS ,
45F-22S7 i4iye&

Oreln. Map. Feed X-2
A LF A L F A  HAY; Excaflant haavy 
balaa In tha flaw. 43.44 baN. CaH 344- 
S541.

Livestock K-3,
FOR SALE: tf75 two horaa aWt by 
awa trallar. Call Karan at Edwards 
Ranch at 344-5443.

WEANING PIGS far aala. Far mora 
Information call 243-4344.
•URROS FOR Salt. Call 243 3445 for 
dataiia.

HORSE AUCTION
Alq Sprint Livaslack Auctwa 
Stcand A Paurib tat«rday»- 
naan. HarBaa-Saddiaa-Mitc. 
haraa equlpmanl TrLStaN Araa. 
buyara A aaflart. AH typta af 
baraaa.

Jack Aaflll,
Auctianaar TXOC-344 

<444) 745-1415

MISCELLANEOUS

C raaada Plata
H7e*» -

Building Materials

»B C a s t a r V -lkorthand and typlat. 
PravNoi aacrttarlal aadorMne*, 
LarB* Meal campany. Banallt*. Hd04- 
BOOKKBBPBR —  PaM ckarga » -  
partaac*. Lacol Mrm I* »*•*
D IC TA P H O N B  IB C R B T A R Y  —  
Bapartaoca. Saad typhtg ipaad. 
BacaMampaattMii 07S4-
BOOKKBBPBR —  Haavy aaparMne* 
aicaaiiry. Local Arm BXC
LBSAL IB C R B TA R Y  —  PravMut' 
Mgal backgrauad. Local 
■aaaPta OPBN
tALB* RBP. —  Baporlanc* M aala*. 
Local campaay »♦•*+
tALB* —  PravMai saMi oaporU aca. 
Local company ta la ry liO P a N  
C O LLB C TO R  —  CallactMn * i

11 C A N T  WORK $ to 5?' 
11 Sell Avoe and yee can) 
( I choaae year own koers.
11 Earn good moeey and ] 
1 1 meet intereatlag people,,
< • too. For detalla, c a ll ,
< • Dorothy B. ChrlsteBBen, 
o  Mgr. 20-3236.
11 _

USED L U M S lh  —  H07 Wait Hwy iO. 
ta*. la*, law . t a l l ;  la *, la l l .  4aA Î 
Paid CorrugW d lion. H »B7*^__

Dogs, Pats, Etc._ L-3'
AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Oobarman 
PInchar puppMi for aala Call Snydar 
(*1SI 571437* tor datalla.

TO GIVE Away to qood homo, famola 
bird doq. 4 months oW, has had shots. 
Good with chlWron Coll 247 1704 
onytlma.

FOR SALE: Raqistarad Aotton 
Scrtwtoli AulWoq. Savon waaks oW. 
343-1447 attor4;44p.m.

AKC COCKER SPANIELS, buff. 10 
waaks oW, mala A fanwla. Coll 344 
4337 for InWrmotlon.

AKC REG ISTERED M lnioturt 
Poodlos for sola. 3474147 for mort 
Information.

L-3AP tt Qrooofning
SMART A SASSY SHOPPE 423 
R W y a r ^  Oriva. All braad pat
qroominq. P a ty c t t io r l ft .  147 1371. 
IR iI T  P 0 0 6 l E p a r l o r  and 
Boardinq Ktnnals. Groominq and 
suppllas. Call 343 2404 2112 Wait 3rd.

H ou fN o ld  Goods
V IN YL MATCHING Sofa. Wva saat, 
choir ond ottomdn. Coll 2*34710 altar 
4:30p.m. _______________

TWO BIDR O O M  PurlMlMad Ita H  
MKlodat amtar, TV , wiahar and dryar 
Marriad caopi* inly. Na cMldran, a* 
pal*. t l 5*.M manth, »l*.** d*p**R. 
Call H I  4̂ ______________

ANNOUNCEM NTS

Lodgos C-1,

IT A T IO  M IS T IN G  
•Iq SprWq, L ad ft Na. 
1344,1st and 3rd Thurs
day, 7:34 p.m. Vlailan^ 
wafeama. 1144 
casftf.
W.M. G
lac. I y
yanday HfWffi, -  ‘  ^

Nuibati
• d in r

(1) Ad A i AXL  giltd redrU 
prater U  ca. ft.......... |200.0o|{

(D Q E N l'n iB ftW lI”
T V . , ^ . ; ............................$ « .t j

d)it<IMKH,EZenlUi
R ihW  ......................

(1) ZENITH i r ’T V . . .1260.00 
( l )G E  D rye r..............$80.05
(1) F R IG ID A IR E  space 
•aver washer-dryer com- 
Mnattee .....................$240.lo

 ̂ BIG SPRING 
NARDWARI

iM H A iw i*

L-.10

BOUND OABK Phw dhilng **t: fJ o  
Mavd*. M ir -M ir*. Two twin Captain 
Bddusanip « . H 7 i*h .

REPO 8k Beds complete | 
with has sp ria^  and; 
BMtlrcas............. $70.95 i

USED Brass Y* hesd- 
Iboard. (1) Green, ( i )
 ̂Red velvet......... $29.05

N each 3

ONE 30” box spring 
mattress on legs . $29.95

d )  REPO Un vinyl 
Hercnloii recUaer $79.95;̂ '

SONE Bet of 3 repo maple £ 
living room J
tallies $149.95 ' i

(1) Set of 3 Hardwood 
Antique living room 
tables.................. $79.95
GOOD SELECTION ofi; 
Used End Table* Ai>; 
CocktaU Tables.

BIG SPRING 
/fURNITURE

' l l i r M a i n  . ^ - 2 6 3 1 . - ,  
y w M W t o o w j H i i a i i M j a ;

Oil Equipment

M g a r d e n  
C ENIER

3200 W. Hwy 80 263-47M 
GIANT GARAGE SALE

July 21 thru July 31 
0:00 AM to 5:30 
Weekdays
Sendoys 1:00-5:00 PM  

BARGAINS GALORE

Plant* —  Pots — gifts — 
Xmas items — Junk

PM

Miacailancoas L-11

arH 3^H ii.
SMALL CHEST Of d r iw iri. ninttMn 
Inch G .E.portibii color T .V .,o rw y iir  
worronty loft, bod wolnut fromt, 
nMltross-coil sprinqs. dinttto-four 
choirs, twonty-throt Inch torly  
Amoricon Curtis Mothls biock-whlto 
T.V ., conaoio with storoo, A.M. F.M., 
qos hoottr, holf bod poddod hood- 
boord. mottross. CoM 343-4321 or 343 
1434.
14 INCH ZENITH Color TV for solt. 
Coll 243 1434.

KING SIZE WottrbBd, hoodboord with 
cushions, fromo ond hoottr. 1300.00. 
Coll 243-3130
FOR SALE; Sponish Livinq room 
sultt, choirs tnd othtr ittms. Ctli 247- 
17SS.

MUST SEE: Woshtr ond drytr. Good 
shops. Drytr tISO, wtshtr tIOO. S tt t t  
150y/̂  Scurry.________________________

ELdCTR'DLUX' VACUUM Claanar 
S ilts, strvict, tnd supplits. Roiph 
Wolktr. 1900 Runntls. 247 4074.

ZENITH SPANISH Consolt Am Fm 
Sttrto-ttpt ploytr. Ctr topt pitytr. 
Lamps: Tobit. Good condition. 347- 
7447.

CARPET, GOOD condition, for solt. 
CollM7-S317ofttrS;30.
ESTATE SALE: Btoutiful 15 inch 
strand of 44 potrls, ertom rost color, 
4mm silt. Aondod opproisti, $2200. 
Will ttk t bast offtr. Coll Chtrlts, 347 
13B0 nlqhts, 343-0422 days.

F U L L  Selections of 
Evaporative cooleri, 
fano, electric motors, it 
accesseries.
FROST Queen 5 cu. ft. 
home freeter, choice of 
Almond, white or gold
........................  $180.00
NEW Baby bed with 
mattress $84.05
GUN Cabinets in maple 
or antique pine with na
ture scenes $3M.M
OTHERS as low as

$110.05
WROUGHT iron bakers 
rack $34.05
WROUGHT iron bar 
StJols 24” A 34” $20.05

USED B A W portable 
TV $59.50
GOOD selection of gas 
ranges $40.50 Anp

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

2000 H>sl 3rd

WILSON BLUE Ridqt irons 3 thru 
PW $45. 40,000 BTU cantraltiaatar $75. 
Coll 243 4443

AKC PUPPIES — Boston TtrritT 
Scrowtoil. Rad Dachshunds, Eltctric 
ronqt, bufftt, odds ond tnds. Coll 415- 
7S4-3444.
VENDING MACHINE. 30 Stltctlon 
Pricod to sail. Coll 344 4474 tor mora 
jnformotlon. __________________
W tD O ING  DRESS. S ilt 4 with vail for 
solo. Navar usad $75. Call 243 0434.

f is h in g  w o r m s . BIq tot onas, 3 
kinds, sura to cotch fish. 243 2034 1101

Wantad To Buy L-14
w ill pay top prica, good u**d fur. 
nlturt. applianc**, arM air con* 
gitiolwr*. Cat! t*7-saat or H i  54,*;

a jj t o m o b il e b

Motorcyclos
1*70 h O N M  iSt. CB. low mllaag* 
qood condition, with aitras 
Raoaonobla. 343-1474oftar 5 00
1474 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportstar 
Low milaoqa. In qood shapa Sat at 
1310 Runnals or coll 243 3724 aftar 5 30 
or oil day Sunday $3175

XL 250 HONDA Call aftar 5 00 P M 
347 2407 ____

iTraitars M-12
LUFKIN 57 PUMP Jpck: Comptataty' 
ovarhauMd. Call 1*7-7015.

Tnickq For -aalo
1*71 DDDCE SPDRTMAN VAN, VS,| 
outomotic, powar stoarlnQ, powar 
brokat, oir conditlonar. cruioa, 12131 
14th aftar 5 :» .  All day Sunday.

1477 FORDRANGER XLT.fOurwhOOl 
drivo pickup. Ldodod-Must toll. Coil 
344-4374 onytimt.

1451 CHEVROLET PICKUP- CoB^vor 
compor. Rof-oir, runs qood. $445.00. 
Call 247 1304 Aftar 5:40.

1474 SILVERADO Ton, axcollont 
condition, oIr conditlonar, AM-FM, 
tilt, cruiso, dual tonks, $4300. Coll 343 
3405.
1474 FORD F 100. lonq. wido bod, 
pickup, outomotic, powar stoorinq, 
brokas. AM ridio, toot box. 302 V4,. 
qood qoB mllooqa, dual qos tonks ovor 
500 mil# ronqt. Still undar warranty. 
$4445.247-5437.
1W* CHEVRDLET PICKUP fcr M l, 
For mora information coll 343-5744.

1971 CHEVROLET SILVERADO, 350, 
4 whaal driva, compar shall. Saa of' 
1506 East 17th, coll 247 1434.___________

m i  FORD RANGER XLT p l^ iip? 
Naw motor ond tronsmlsalon. Coll 241 
4110 for datoils.
1,41 PLYMOUTH PICKUP, 1***l 
Plymouth Barracud*. 1*75 Colaman. 
campar, H74)715 attar 5:00.________

1*75 FORD VAN, EconoHn*. 350, 
powar ttaarlng, powar brakaa, air 
condition, automatic, *3,300.3*3.*SI*

Autos M-10
1*77 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, powar 
ttaarlng. braka*. and air. tilt, crulM. 
,t*r*o.H71011. _______
1*77 BRAND PRIX Law mllaas*. 
vinyj lap, AM tap*, pawar tilt crulM, 
IS.***. 1*74373 utWltMn 111.

VOLKSWAGON DASHER, 1*71, four 
doer, 114100 mlMt, t ir  13 MPC, under 
warranty, (SSSO. 1*1-1714.

FOR SALE: 1*71 Pontiac station 
wagon. Not running, body In qood 
condition. Good tiros. $350. 347 5494

1474 OLDSMOBILE CutlOSS. 1474 Ford 
LTD Saaot1733YolaofCOII243 3244.

1440 FORD 3 DOOR sadon, Daluxa 
Straat rod. Radio, hootar. air con 
ditionar Can 243 1453.

1477 CAMARO. Tilt, cruisa, AM FM 
tape. Call tor nrvora information 247 
1011.
1474 MONTE CARLO: Automatic, air, 
air shocks, high milaoqa but still runs 
good 11400. Tim. 347 2557 — 341 4430

1473 PONTIAC CATALINA, two door, 
hard top, radio, topa pioyar, air 
conditlonar, naw tires, $1,M0. CoM 247 
7434 aftar4:00p.m.

1977 TR/^S a )U, T Top Oil 
Oif.Coll 247 1011
1974’’MuS^AV4<r SPORTS modol, low 
milooqa, only $4,900. $500. below retail 
Call 343 1145.

1974 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, air 
conditionor, AM FM topa. cruisa, tilt, 
low milaoqa. BSVA Credit Union. 243 
7341 axt . 234

1094 MONTS CAWkO* tW* crulOOr AAA- 
FM 4-track, 345 V-4. 7,000 mllos. $5400 
Call 347 1439
1974 FORD FUTURA, power staarlnq 
brakes, outomotic, air conditiwwr 
AM FM, taka up payments 724 3403

[lowbeds — o i o p i—'and  flats
Over 50 Naw m  Used in stock at 
•prinq pricos. If wo can't show you 50 
trollora tho stookt or# on us. Johnston 
Truck ond Supply* Inc. 417.72S4141 
Crooo Plokit or Toll F rp t I'BOQ-m*. 
2442. Coil now ̂ 0000. /

B o g U

17 FOOT GLASTRON, Trl hull walk 
thru wlndshloM. tSHP Johnson out 
board motor, $3400.00.404-472 3444

TEN FOOT-TWELVE foot fourtoon 
foot boots, motors, trollars. 343 1050. 
3414 Hamilton.
13VS FbOT, Skootor bn s  boot, 14 HP7 
oloctric start Johnson, only troilor, 
cloon, $454.243-3217.2504 Ann.

Boats M-18
RENEILL V H U LL 115 toof iQ, 
OUTBOARD W ITH M5 HP 
Oiavrola) 307 angina 430 hours -total 
time. Certified for nine p^pia, staaps 
six, Accessories ^  q o^ B oo i 7̂ ' 
toilet, vasts, covi v "  A 4 
whaal trotlar piû  ̂ [ •

Campars B Trav. Trls.M -i4
1*7* *1/2 FOOT COACHMAN cabovlr 
camper. Saif contained. Saa at 903 
Douglas or call aftar4:30-243-3534.

REAL NICE 1*7* AAObll* ICOUt, Mtl-. 
contaliMd. rttrigoratod *lr. LIk* now, 
uaod vary IIHIo. 1*7*05*. ________

S A I ^ I

*1
 ̂ 1208 W E ^  3rd ST. |
 ̂ Save up to 80% )

< Monday & Tuesday Only  ̂
J 9AM To 6PM S

ALL ITEMS ON ll

>N'

ALL ITEMS ON 

SALE AT THE 

OLD PONCA 

WAREHOUSE-
ittouircfNTER

^CLOTHING-APPLIANCESS
 ̂ HARDWARE-SCHOOL SUPPUES S

S RADIOS-BBQ GRILLS S 
S SUNGLASSES-GARDEN  ̂
 ̂ TOOLS-JEWELRY ETC. ^i - - - S

8  W AR EHO USE L O C A T E D  O N  3rd S

^  BETWEEN PRESIDia A PRICE

1972 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, 
good condition, loaded $1,100. Call 343 
7449 •

1977 THUNOERBIRO. LOADED 
39.000 miles, 400. air. new Michalln 
RadialB $5,000 243 0404 after 5 00 p m

254 SUZUKI for sale Call 243^25. ask 
for Don, for mora irtformation.
HONDA 750 with Windjammar. 700 
miles, axcaMant condition. Call 343

O'KEEFE AND Marritt Range, and] 
Kalvinator rafriqarator CaM 247 3443

Plano-Orgnns L -6  i|

PIANO TUNING A Repair. Prompt, 
raliabia sarvica Ray Wood 347 laJO.i 
CaM coMact If long distanca.

DON'T BUY a new or usad piano or 
organ until you chack with Las White 
for the bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
orqam. Salas and »arvict raqular m 
Big Spring. Las White Music, 35^ 
Normath Abilene Phona473-97|l

1970 MALIBU. RUNS wall, bast offer 
243 7331 axt 32 or 247 4329____________

PRICES CUT
Some below our coit. This week only. Love seat*. 
$99.95, Flex-Steel sofa. $75.00. A. Brandt sofa, $75.00. 
Karly American Queen sleeper, $110.90, Five piece 
Maple dinette, $169.05, Lots mo-e values.

Dutchover-Thompson Furniture
503 Lomesa H w y .

PIANO TUNING And repair, Im- 
madiata attention. Don ToMa AAusic 
 ̂ Studio, 2104 Alabama. 343 1143. •

Musicaf Instru.____ L-7
BANS INSTRUMENTS, rtnt, ragclr 
new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Cash discounts McKiski AAusic 
Co

ONE, BRAND New Rodgers Drum 
sat, with ZiMllum sybils. CdM 347-4794.

lpOOD CLEVELAND Trombone for 
sale for baqlnninq band ttudant. Call 
343 2347 or 343 3442

S portin g  G oods L-S
WESTINGHOUSe GOLF Cart ter 
salt. $500 For mora information call 
247 7724

DISPLAY A DISTRIBUTIOH
Opening for 3 young people between ages of 20-30 for 
display it distribution. No experience necessary as 
those hired for this position will be given a complete 
training course on how ti display our products. Iliase 
hired for this position would travel 3-State Area. Must 
have dependable auto. Starting salary: $240 weekly. 
Benefits include: Hospitalitatlon — Disability —  
Dental — Paid vacation.
For personal interview. Call:

MR. WHEELER. 263-7357 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

_____________ Mondsy-Tuesdsy-Wednesday

OIBRELL-S SPORTING GOObt 
Colt 357 Magnum Pythons. Two six 
inch guns, ona four • inch rtducad. Now 
Ruqar Mini 14 raducad, S A W  modol 
27, T.T.T. 3*/i Inch, Blua Prasantaflon 
cast. CaM 247 7441 batwaan 4 00 and | 
5 30

Oarag# Sato
GARAGE SALE: 1244 West 3rd. 
Monday and Tuesday, 4:00 till 4:44. 
Naw Clothinq, Rodloa, appllanctt. 
Gardan tools

G o in g  yjp?
Ws'ro looking for people w ho want to gat to the 

" to p "  in the fast food industry.
Taco Villa, rapidly bccomins * leader in the fast food industry in 
Tex*.k *nd New Mexico, has openings for managemenl 
personnel with experience in our industry. We aim have 
openings for inexperienced persons in our managenient 
training program. Persons selected must have the desire to 
grow with a progressive company and the determination to 
succeed in the (axt food industry.

Tkr neol litvir 
yo «r  day )»«• pHpplen. 

ihink « f

CLASSIHED^

CREDIT MANAGER
Naatf warfcinq Suparviiar with twa ar mara yaars cradlt anparlafict. 
FifiafKa Campany axparlanc# vary halplul. Ouallflad individual wilt hava 
advancamant appartunHias. Bxopllanl frinqa banafItB; MaspHplliatlan, 
Mfa inturanca, phit ratlramant. AppMcaflans ara balnq accapfad In par tan 
anIy at:

MALONE-llOGAN HOSPITAL

1601 WEST ELEVENTH PLACE  
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

No Phone Calls!
SOUAL OFPORTUNiTY BMFLOVBR TO INCLUDS HANOICAFFSO.

W H O ’S W h o  i 
iFoR S ervice

!'
(To,IISt your ssrvios in Who's Who Call 263^7331,

Applianc* Ropalf
HOME AFFLiANCE Rag*,, C*. Wt 
wark a* t il makts t< waUiing 
machlAat, dryari, gat and tiactric 
••avat. diibwathart, ate. All wark 
qaaranfaad. Call affar S:44 143-7S43 
ar 2474441 anytima.

Horri# Im provB m gnf,

BOB'5 CONSTRUCTION 
Fainfinq. RamadaMng, roafinq/ 
hama additions, dry wall, acoustic 
cailinqs. Fraa Estimatas. 347-32tf

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

B'ly — Sail 
Chack itstmqs in. 

b'f^Spf'na 
Har atg 

cUsstfad APS

I ht- tirh itf (itM- f.
4Tm  ru n n in g

, j Building

Ramadallnq, raafinq, painting, 
paparlnq, wark any typa af building 
Fraa Estimatas 243-4444.

A E X A I M . -  A D D l T l p J ^ .
- c iR E J jp p g L I N G ^  ^  , 

,--~qComplete Prp fnsionan  
r  tWort'Refercnccs 

T  ' LES WILSON I 
I CONSTltUCnON  
I 308-5490 or

207-3355

C o n e ^ t *

r t  V  C E M E N T  ~c*n(r*cT)llf.) 
^Spaclalty, flowar bad crubs. patiosi--- j3

-> l43 i
walkways. Fraa Etfimatas 
lurchatt aftar 5 p.m. 243-449) — 243 

,4579. 0 j

CONCRETE W ORK: Patia,
■sidawalks, flawar bads, crubs, ate. 
Carports, staai buMdlnqs, qaraffas 
jeanstrvetad. Fraa astimatas. K-W 
Bntarprisas. 247-4114.

Inoulatiori

I Ol» os a*tw MOain A MfYSi BWKSWW

■WH nu HU> \  •

W JUUTI

coNSiavAt.ow sonvtcis

Mobil Homo Socvico

MOBILE HOME MOVING — LactI 
a, lang dtslanc*. AH*, tnehortng S 
rtpairt. Call rsa-iir* Or it i.its *.

Palnling-Psporing
TEACHERS FA INT In  lummat 
Call fraa astimatas, lata-aarly. fair 
pricas, axparianca, honast CaM 247 
1444.

■pWNtiNO "F A F E ^ IN ^ ^ a J lM ? ^Maating, taitoning. fraa astimatas-*) 
t)0 South Nolan DM Millar 247A 
4 6 9 A ___  j

Call 363-7331

CALVIN MILLER ~  Pamtinq 
intarior. Eitarior, Acoustic Spray

JA iP A IN T C O M P A N Y  
Dry Wall Cantractors, Acoustic 
Callings. Spray painting, 243-4374.

CONTACT 
Mr. Gary Cm  
1*1*1 % n * tH  

SanSKatiigM**! 
4 M C a l* ^

’  KnySar, T m m  7*Mt

J

WE OFFER

•KecaUmi Advoncammi 
BRalorMten ifpponunity 
ginnamiol WorfeNig
t3ivimnni4^ 

dlW>Mt4r hliwdfii) 
riitnmisRiMtt 

_ #r.u«l Vrff-arnm*.
S|M7#Hi Ip  Big tprlpq

V t  > $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  4 ^ 1

WANTED PART-TIME

^  On August 1, 1970 Ibe Big'Spring Herald will have an opening for S motor ro u te d  j 
^  carrier. This is the best paid part-time Job in town. It requires from 2 to 2V9 hoursUt i 

^  each sftemoon and Sunday AM. Person selected must be very dependable andl^ 

should have a small ecsnomicsl car. Car allowance furnished.
^  Far further Information contact: "

^  C:a .B chs CTrcuUtloi^MaMger 263-7331

i from 0 AM to Noon.

%  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $ ~  $  $  ' $ '  $

$FBC lALlZ INO '
: IN QUALITY

SEPTIC tYSTE M I 
Qpry Balaw CewstnKtien Bacfchaa 
• Laadar - Oltcbar - Ovmp TnKk 
Qat, WPtar, Sowar Mnda - Orivawayt 
qravtlad. Obry: l93-0$4 ArvM: 344- 
$»1. . ^

Firm CMlnictlon

W ILL BUILY) Gams, carrplB. W kk. 
camp guards, ate. Call 446-4412 ar 
(44I-7734 MMUnd.

Horn# ImprovQfnEnt

■rtm HtutM  •* Camg*rr*Ad TY*V*( 
Tralltrt. ck*c* Tlw sts  **,<** H*r*i«

</>
|)44slfiad Ad|.

jlN TS S lO R  - SXTBR IO R  Falntlag.l
l•Rr*y aaldtins, •mall r* M ln , mud 
wark. Wark guaraataad. Call Jaa

|Qomai* 347-7131.

^LONE STAR Piumbinf Is alGpp a n ^  
raasanabli company with QpfclOAt.naiotarvHa. Cttaiy MT sail.

Yard Work

mS ^ ^ 1 ^w s  Mdw, adg*. aKubt cut, ilf*\ 
fraa rgmaval. Yards malntalnad 
waakty, light hauling. BAB A Uncla 
Jack's Lawn Sarvica. Days, M7-14S5 
ar 247-4471 Nlqhts. 243-4424

V ARC w b R k ; Maw —  B d f* —
TrtM  — Trim SkruM — Flawar 

.jJC IaaM S — Natl TrttA — J*M . ***.

' t X F S h i V i R B O  F O U N T ir b .  
I Mawlag O rtu  tad Htullag. Rr*d 

Bitimatat, Call 1*1-1***.

OENERAL LAWN (AilriNlMlic* 
rtam iaM t rattt. Call MI-**N.
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•Cgwipera * T re». Trls.M-14
FREESPIRIT U toot, air con 

•jfloned. twin beds. equ«lii*r hitch.
SIM. This IS «n unusually nica 

travel traitor. $49?S 1900 Runnels. 2*7
« t ___ _____________________
Itticr— Monel Veh. M-1S
'lirr  EL DORADO MOTOR homo. IS 
M .  with every available option. 
«IMMmil00, COltltf 94M

M l )  DODGE POW ERED Apollo 
h^tor Home Generator, cruise, air, 

tape. TV, >0 November 267 192|

TOO LATE 
ro CLASSIFY

E COLORADO CITY -  Log 
TtoVne. loo oarage, storage shed, 
l e t t e d  on two water front lots. 9IS 72|

PI^EE W HITE REG ISTERED  
Otrman Shepherd, full grown female, 
^Hghots. does not like cats. 393 5241

REGISTERED MALE and Female Pit 
ftpll Terrier Two years old S100. 
each 263 4804 _______________________

VERY EXPENSIVE WurlitzerOrgan 
Amplifier for V400 Call 267 6457 or 267

THE eOOK EXCHANGE, Buy, Sell or 
Trade. "Slightly read boohs" — 18H 

> f»c a s te r __________________

1922 DODGE POLAR I Excellent 
'condition but needs footer S300. cash. 
2634804

KENm OOD
BEAUTY

S Bd.. 2 bth, brit., ref. air. 
covered peho, beautiful yard, 
.ptonty traes. Automatic garage 
opener. Phone:
: WANDA OWENS

263-;i07l
• Best Realty

Monday for tale 2 rabbits 
Tuesday for sale 10 rabbits 
Wednesday for tale SO rabbits 
Thursday for sale lOO rabbits 
Friday Heipl
Saturday tor sale rabbit farm 
Set Classifieds. Section L 3

Public records-
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) Texas 

Suprema Court decisions Wednesday:
Civil appeals reversed, trial court 

affirmed
Empire Lite Insurance Co. of 

Americe vs Sheern Moody Jr.. Travis.
Alba Tool A Supply Co. vs Industrial 

Contractors inc., Harris.
Jerry Shpckeiford vs Abilene, 

Taylor.
Trial court reversed, cast remanded 

to that court with instructions to 
render judgment:

Railroad Commiuion vs Lone Star 
Ges Co., direct appeal.

Lower courts reversed, remanded to 
trial court

Houston vs Sam P. Wallace B Co.. 
Harris.

Fred Rizk vs Financial Guardian 
insurafKe Agency inc., Harris.

Civil appeals revarsad, remanded to 
trial court;

Sabine Offshore Service vs Port 
Arthur. Jefferson (on writ of error)

Applications
Writ of error granted:
Estate of L W Sfonecipner vs estate 

of Thomas Buffs. Orange (on 
rehear ing, previous order set aside).

Patterson Dental Co. vs Frank 
Jerome Dunn Jr.. Dallas (4).

Rio Grande Vaitoy Sugar Growers 
inv vs RossCompesi. Hidalgo.

Bette Reed vs W C W ylie, 
Freestone.

Writ of error refused, no reversible 
error

Willa Hudgins vs William Howard 
Stone, Denton.

AAary G. Wills vs Marlin inter 
national IrK., Harris.

Great Oil Basin Securities Corp. vs 
Union National Bank of Little Rock, 
Ark., Ector.

I n the mat ters of K. A P ., CoM In.
Prestonview Co. vs State AAutual 

Investors. Dallas.
Pan American National Bank vs 

Holiday Wines and Spirits inc., Harris.
John Schumate vs Katie Thompson. 

Hams

P l'B LK ' NOTICE

1 U S E D 2  
IC 5 A R T

Taxpayers Of Glasscock Co I S D 
The Notice of Tax Increase is a 
mandated notice by the Legislature of 
Texas tor all school districts. The 
notice is not completely self ex 
planatory it should be understood that 
your taxes will rK>t change unless you 
have increased property value by 
improvements or additions The 1.57 
tax rate per 100 at 45 percent 
assessment will be maintairted as in 
the last five (5) years By tar the 
majority of the I percent increase in 
school taxes is due to oil production 
and valuation 

SIGNED 
W E BEDNAR 
President of Board

JULY 23. 1979

101  B R O a

FORD A-1 U SID  

a R S -T O U  GET THE 

MOST a R  FOR THE 

MONEY, PLUS SERVICE 

AFTER THE SALE

Dahlstrom Corp. vs John Stanford 
M ^ttn  Sr.. Braioria.

Ttxas Plpo Bonding Co. vs Anoon C 
Gibbs. Morris.

Ralph Evons vs Casualty Rociprocol 
Exchange, Lubbock.

Blllio Joyce Jenkins vs Frititor 
Dtvtiopmant Corp.. Harris.

Konnoth Wright vs Lowronct 
Carpontor. F<lu9cos.

N.C. Sawyor and Laura Oppoit vs 
Wait Pierce and Pat Piarca, Cameron.

Writ of error dismissod for wont of 
jurisdiction:

AAonuel Hemondai vs Furr's inc.. SI 
Paso.

AAotions;
Rehearing of causes overruled:
Robert A. Turner vs Ganeroi AAofors 

Corp.. Braioria (2).
William Howard Stoner vs Judge 

Frank A. AAassey, original mandamus.
Nelson Bunker Hunt vs Coastal 

States Gas Producing Co. Harris (2).
Rehearing of applications for writ of 

error ovtrruiad:
R. F. Bail Construction Co. vs 

Houston, Harris.
Tom Bennett Jr. vs James T . AAason, 

Navarro.
Jot Dudley Pace vs John J. McEwen 

Jr., Bexar.
William F AAadison vs ivy C. Deal.

Dallas.
Andres Jesse G arta vs Waco 

Scaffold and Shoring Co., El Paso.
John Oliver vs W.G. Horne Mi, 

Bexar.
Preston del Norte Villas Association 

vs Pepper Mill Apartments, Dallas.
Terry Don Clark vs James P. 

Grigson. Dallas.
American National Bank A Trust 

Co. vs First Wisconsin AAortgage 
Trust, Harris (2).

Frederick 6, Currey vs Louis T. 
Kimplt, Dallas.

Estate ot Margaret Jane AAorris, 
Potter.

State Farm Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Co. vs Gene Davis, Moore.

Bateman Foundry A AAachtne Co vs 
Preston O. Barker Jr., Palo Pinto.

E R Squibb A Sons vs Lucllla Heflin 
and Helen Htflon, Harris.

San Jacinfo AAaintenance inv. vs 
Celanese Corp. and Ben Cain, Harris.

Southwestern Public Service Co vs 
Public Utility Commission, Travis.

AAotion to recall mandate overruled;
Frank Terrell vs Nellie Graham, 

Erath.

AUSTIN. Texas ( AP ) — Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals

Affirmed:
Charles Ray New, Dallas.
Billy Kirkendoff. Dallas
Ray Garcia Jiminei and Robert 

Lomas, Harris.
Donald Ray Shields and Albert 

Hartfitid. Dallas
Glynn Allan Jacksan and Curtis 

Mayes Jr.. Harris.
Chris Houston, Nueces.
Justin Lee Pinson, Ector
Albert Leon Cawthon. Harris.
Morris Wayne Bell. Jefferson.
Alex Martirtoi and Panni Stoner, 

Travis.
Marie Toney, Lamb.
Michael Delano Jackson and ex 

parteOary W Priest. Dallas
Ex parte Steven Alexander, Harris.

Names in tlie news!
T

| l « 7 e  FORD LTD W a g o n  —  Loaded
h « 7 9  M IR C U R Y  M A R Q U IS  Brougham, 4
Idoor, Like new —  loaded
| l9 7 e  FORD T-RIRD —  Loaded
l l « 7 S  FORD  O R A N A D A , 4 door 10,000
Imiles —  nice
h v 7 a  C H I V R O L t T  C A M A R O  
| l « 7 a  F O R D  L T D  l U .  4 door 
| i e 7 e  F O R D  R I N T O  Wagon, 4 speed, and air 
1 1 « 7 7  P O N T .  T R A N S -A M .  Loaded — 2 in stock 

1 9 7 7  R U IC K  R f O A L ,  4door, 22,000, Like new 
J 1 9 7 7  F O R D  L T D  Landau, 4 door —  Loaded 
■ with power equipment .

1977 FORD T-BIRD —  Loaded
19 7 7  M IR C U R Y  C O U G A R  Brougham Wagon,
Loaded —  16,000 miles
1 9 7 7  FORD LTD II, 4 door
1 9 7 7  M IR C U R Y XR-7 C O U G A R  —  Loaded
ond nice

11 9 7 7  RUICK S K Y LA R K , 2 door, V-6 and oir 
1977 FORD LTD Coupe
1974 FORD IL IT I  Coupe, 3 in stock —  Nice.
1 9 7 5  M IR C U R Y  M A R Q U IS , 4 door, 44,000 
miles
19 7 4  P O N T IA C  L IM A N S  Sport Coupe, 47,000 
miles —  Sharp
1973 C H IV R O IX r  M A LIR U  Wagon —  Loaded 
1 9 7 3  R UICK R IG A L  Coupe

BOB BROCK

POLLARD
CHEVROLET COi 

USED CARS
ISSlE. 4th .217-7421

1978 IMP ALA Station 
Wagon, londed,
Stk. No.‘.‘41 SS889
1977 IMPALA SUtion 
Wagon, loaded,
Stk. No. 349..........M780
1977 CAMARO, «-cyl.. 
standard shift,
Stk. No. 314 $4989

1977 MONTE CARLO, 
ioaded,
SU. No. 399 94983
1976 BUICK Station 
Wagon, loaded. Stk. No. 
298 93789
1979 MALIBU CLASSIC, 
looded.

SU. No. IS8-A 92889

1979 CAMARO. looded. 
Stk. No. 23I-A 93880

1975 MERCURY Colony 
Park SUtion Wagon, 
loaded.
Stk.. No. 312 93389

1977 CHEV BLAZER 4-' 
wheel drive,
SU. Nal89 97980

QUEEN ELIZABETH II

Queen visits Malawi
BLANTYRE, Malawi (A P ) — Thousands of gaily 

dressed women singing traditional songs in the 
national language of Chichewa greeted Queen 
Elizabeth II when she arrived here for her first visit 
in five years.

The English monarch was accompanied by her 
husband, Prince Philip, and 19-year-old son Prince 
Andrew when she arrived in the fertile, prosperous 
nation of Malawi from Tanzania.

The 53-year-old queen rode in an open red Rolls- 
Royce to the modern Sanjika palace, where her host 
at a dinner was president Dr. H. Kamazu Banda.

The royal entourage was to fly to the new capital 
of Lilongwe today, the second day of her trip to 
Malawi en route to the August Commonwealth 
conference in Zambia.

The queen told Malawi officials she is looking 
forward to the Commonwealth conference opening 
in Lusaka Aug. 1 because of the opportunity it will 
provide for joint consultation and cooperation 
among some 40 nations on social, political and 
economic levels.

OMSiMurr 
■ M C I  fM IS

it$fu
unth ( iiy$n0tk HHts''

MENACHEM BE(ilN POPE JOHN PAUL II

Pope prays for refugees
CASTEL GANDOLFO. lU ly (A P ) — The plight of 

the Vietnamese “ boat people" has attracted the 
attcnttoir of Pope John Patrt tf; who says the world 
should open its doors to the homeless refugees.

The pope's sentiments were conveyed in prayer 
Sunday at his vacation retreat here. He said he was 
praying that "our brother, often in the midst of 
mortal danger, find a land that accepts them.”

There was no mention of the pope's upcoming 
visits to Ireland Sept. 29, and the United States, Oct. 
2. but the pontiff took note of a sign in the crowd at 
morning Mass that said “ God bless Ireland, God 
bless Ireland"

Begin suffers from clot
TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — Israeli Prime Minister 

Menachem Begin should recover completely from a 
clot that block^ the flow of blood to a small portion 
01 his brain, doctors say.

Begin entered a Jerusalem hospital Thursday 
complaining of dizziness and vision trouble. 
Hospital director Dr. Assa Harel said he was con
fident the symptoms would disappear completely.

He said Begin would be hospitalized for another 10 
days. Deputy Prime Minister Yigael Yadin has 
taken Charge of the govermnent during Begin's 
illness.

SAYt SAVt SAVt SAVi SAVt SAVi SAVt SAVi SAVi SAVi

SAL
J A a  LEWIS NAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1679 BUICK R IV IR IA ,»W h ite  with white landau tup, green velour 
cloth interior, sitting on brand new Michellin tires, new cor at used cor 
p r ic e ....................................................   $10.99S

1977 BUICK L IM ITID  2 door coepe, medium blue, with blue londou 
top, blue velour cloth interior, equipped with AM -FM  Radio and CB, 
power divided front seats, tilt and cruise,
one owner 25,000 Auto. Was $7995 N o w $ 7 49 5
1976 BUICK C IN T U R Y , 2 door coupe, dork blue, with blue landau
top, blue cloth interior, power and oir, A M  Radio, Well core for, one 
owrier, new cor trode in   ............................. —  - ......................... 13.995
1977 IL D O R A D O  Brilliant gold with controsting leather interior. 
A M -FM  Radio with built in CB. O ne owner 25,000, auto trade-in bn
new Cadillac .................................... $3995 ^
1 9 7 7  S TA R C R A FT C A M P IR , *15 ft. Foldout trailer, ideal unit for ’
family vocation   $7995
1 9 7 7  C H IV R O L IT  PICKUP, long wheel base, with camper shell, 
beige and white, with velour cloth interior, automatic, power and oir, 
vocation ready....................   $5995

1 9 7 5  C H IV R O L IT  2 door coupe, Silver with silver vinyl top, power 
seat power windows, AM -FM  Stereo with tope. Red cloth interior

........... ....................................................................... $2995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LEWIS KEEPS THE  WHOLESALES THE KEST'
R O R Ie iim r D M  8 6 8 -7 3 8 4

AVi SAVi SAVI SAVI SAVt SAVt SAVt SA¥i SAVI SAVI

BON ACCORD, Tobago 
(A P ) — The immediate 
threat of pollution to 
Tobago's beaches from the 
collision of the supertankers 
Atlantic Empress and 
Aegean Captain three nights 
ago appeared to be over 
today.

Currents and winds broke 
up the oil slick and carried it 
away from the island. Tltere 
was no longer any significant 
leakage from the Aegean 
Captain, and the other 1,000- 
foot ship was towed out into 
the Atlantic to let the fire 
aboard bum itself out. Then 
the crude oil still aboard was 
to be transferred to other 
tankers.

The 945-million, Greek- 
owned Atlantic Empress was 
reported a "total loss;”  27 of 
U>9 two ships’ 75 Craak crew 
members were missing and 
feared dead, and five of the 
48 survivocs were injured.

The total amount of oil lost 
could not be determined yet, 
but it appeared to be less 
than half the record 54 
million gallons spilled when 
the tanker Amoco Cadiz was 
wrecked just off the French 
coast last year.

AMA delegates con ŝider 
controversial proposal

CHICAGO (A P ) —  
Delegates to the American 
Mddical * Association con
vention go to work today on a 
controversial proposal to let 
d(x:tors accept patients 
referred to them by 
c h i r o p r a c t o r s  whose  
practice the AM A  has 
previously labeled “ an 
unscientific cult.”

The proposal, part of a 
report by the Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Principles 
of Medical Ethics, is among 
61 reports and more than ISO 
resolutions before the AMA’s 
House of Delegates at the 
meeting. »•

More than 270 delegates, 
and an equal number of 
alternates, are attending the 
five-day annual convention, 
which tegan Sunday.

The reports and proposals 
come up for committee 
action today. If  approved, 
they’ll go to the full con
vention later this week.

The new ethics code would 
drop a part of the Principles 
of Medical Ethics adopt^ in 
1957 that says; "A  physician 
should practice a method of 
healing founded on a 
scientific basis and he should 
not voluntarily associate 
professionally with anyone 
who violates this principle."

Since the AMA officially 
regards chiropractic as “ an 
unscientific cult," the ethics 
code ckscourages doctors 
from accepting patients 
referred by chiropractors for 
further diagnostics such as 
X-rays.

Chiropractors in Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey

and New York have attacked 
the |x4icy with lawsuits that 
charge irs a violation cf anti
trust laws.

Fighting legal battles with 
chiropractors and with the 
Federal Trade Commission 
over a ban on physicians’ 
advertising is costing the 
AMA 91 million a year, 
according to executive vice: 
president James Sammons.

Litigation in the latest 
chiropractic suit filed in New 
York earlier this month is 
expected to rim $400,000.

There are 20,000 
chiropractors in the United 
States and they treat 5 
million Americans a year. 
Chiropractic is. a method of 
healing based on the theory 
that illness results from 
pinched nerves that can be 
cured by manipulating the 
spine.

While not addressing the 
c h ir o p ra c t ic  issu e 
specifically, the proposed 
ethics code says: " A  
physician, except in 
emergencies, shall be free to 
choose whom to serve, with 
whom to associate, and the 
environment in which to 
provide services consistent 
with appropriate patient 
care.”

Thus, it would leave it up 
to an individual doctor 
whether to accept a 
chiropractor’s referral. The 
AMA Board of Trustees 
made a similar pledge with 
regard to Pennsylvania 
physicians in an out-of-court 
settlement of the 
chiropractic lawsuit there in 
May. i

But not all doctors agree 
with the proposal. The 
Pennsylvania Society of 
Radiologists and the 
American College of 
Radiologists refuse<f to join 
in the settlement. And 
resolutions pending before 
the convention would 
reassert that chiropractic is 
unscientific.

Scientists will map 
oil spill’s location

Threat of pollution 
from supertanker over

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP ) — Scientists and Coast 
Guard experts today will try 
to complete a chart showing 
the exact location of a 
massive oil spill in the 
southern Gulf of Mexico.

The oil is spurting from a 
blown-out Mexican oil well in 
the Bay of Campeche, off the 
coast o( Mexico. It h ^  been 
Spreading into tte Gulf of 
Mexico at a rate of 30,000 
barrels a day, since the well 
blew out June 3.

The coast Guard and the 
National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 
have up a command post 
here to monitor the spill, 
concerned that the oil might 
threaten the Texas coast.

Their observers have been 
flying a specially equipped 
airplane over the Gulf the 
past week, hoping to 
^scover whether the spill is 
moving and if so, in what 
direction.

Spokesm an  R ic h a rd  
Griggs said the aerial 
reconnaissance has spotted 
several smaller patches of 
oil which apparently have 
broken away from the main 
oil slick, but said there's no 
way Of knowing how many of 
the small patches there are.

Some Coast Guard of
ficials have said they should 
be able to produce a 
meaningful chart of the spill 

I by Tuesday.
. Thursday the United 
States and Mexico jointly

airlifted about 450 small 
Kemps Ridley sea turtles 
from their normal spawning 
grounds to Galveston, to get 
them out of the way of the 
spreading oil.

The turtles are an en
dangered species, and have 
been taken to Galveston 
Island.

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINES

WEEKDAYS
RiOOr jm .

* iV  before 
9i00e.e«. 

aemeWey (TooLetee)

SUNDAY
S O O p jn .

F r l ^
5iOO p jn .

Frldey —  Toe Lete

RITZ 1 $ II
ALIEN 1:90-3:15-5:25- 
7:40-9:50
DRACULA 1:05-3:05- 
5:05-7:15-9:20

R/70 THEATRE
1:15-2:55-4:35
0:15-8:00-1:40

I • • Lhg EpMMdUhMi

m o m

JET D R IV E -IN
OPEN 8:30 RATED X

Sks Skosk T m  SfiidMf 
$edy Like Am laftke— ke

One More Time
■x Ym  e l ^ S A  _

The two supertankers 
were reported carrying 
about 70 million gallons 
each. The Aegean Captain, 
which was damaged in the 
bow, reportedly lost about 4 
million gallons. A 
spokesman for the Mobil Oil 
Co., the owner of the oil 
aboard the Atlantic 
Empress, estimated the 
maximum spillage from that 
ship at 20 million gallons, 
“ and much of that was 
burned away,”  hesaid.

A Trinidad-Tobago official 
said an inquest would begin 
this week to determine the 
cause of the collision late 
Thursday in the open 
Atlantic 20 miles off the 
northeast tip of Tobago.

The collision set both ships 
afire. H ie . Maze on the 
Aegean Captain was put out 
early Satui^y, and the ship 
was towed stem first to a 
point 10 miles off Tobago to 
be inspected by officials of 
the Trinidad-Tobago coast 
guard. They were to 
^term ine if it would be safe 
to bring the ship to the 
Trinidad dockyard for 
emergency repairs to the 
crushed bow.

CinennQ

861-1417
Show Time 7 ;OG-9;00

man

THE PUMP CLUB

L lv «  KntwrtaliM iM fit 
T u m . a  Th urs. 8i3O-11t30 

H a p p y  H ou rs  5-7 
O p a n  D a lly  4  to  12 

S a tu rd a y  4  to  1 a .m .

M ID  CONilNENT

X  "*

••

/oV
nrn iimtBii Artistn

MONDAY

TH F  

N F W

CLOSED TONIGHT
O p a n  8  p jn .  to  2 a .m . Tuoa. th ru  tu n .

Y' ALL COME
mkm d i a l

2 6 7-1648

T h e  next time you 
need home repairs  done, 

think of

2200 Gregg 263*1031
SPECIAL!!

CHICKEN N’ CHOICE
2 plocoa Chickan 
1 Roll
A N D Y O U R C H O IC IO F  
C o lo s lo w o r P o ta to  S a la d  o r 
Bakod Roenw o r  C o h o H o 9 9 * ^

FEED A FAMILY OF 5 For *5.55
lOplocotChlckan IP IntO row y
6 Roll*
1 Pint Pototoaa

1 Pint Sohid (your cholco)

your CfwfM of Cel. Senden Ortglnel EdglP* or Extra Crtapy

BOTH GOOD THROUGH JULY 31 [


